MORNING.
romand

■ ne

1*

TO LUT.

press

uaiiy

pu!>lisl>eil every day (Sundays excepted) by

Brick House Ιο Let.

I tin

Purtlatul Publishing Co.,

Maine

Tin*

Press

State

Is published every Thtksiiay Mousing at
82.50 a year; if paid in fulvanee, at $2.00 a
year
Kates ok Advehtibiko.—One inch of space,
"
in leustb ol column, constitute» a
square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 78 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
»
cents.
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. Si.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of "Amusements," 82.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less SI.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
Btate I'bess" (which has a large circulation
in every part ol (be State) for SI.00 pecjsquare
for first insertion, and 50 cents per squire for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

house No. 1? Middle street. Has
Seba?o water. Applv to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

oc25*lw

Toy

Mutual

__

Rooms to Let.
ROOMS, tiont an1 back chambers, eïι lier furui>hed or unturnished. Will be let single it desired. 30 Franklin Biieet, opposite the Park.
01-5*1 \v

Injures

House to Let for tlie Winter.
\ DESIRA BLE House on Din forth street, in good
Λ order,injmediate possession civen. Inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Oc25d1w
83 Exchange sc., Portland.

small

a

rent

a

M. G. PALMER,
132 Middle Street.

To be Let,

DUDLEY i\

ΔΤ

LAW

5» EXCHANGE STBKKT,

PORTLAND,

oeilSH

FOX,
AT
COUNSELLORS
LAW, To

Let,

with

«

ΕΛΝηΜΛΒΙ,Ε TEH M*.
Knquire at the Hall.

88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Mattocks.

Charles P.

Edwakd W. Fox.

GEE & HAttNDEK'8 QUADRILLE BAND,

PONCE,
Exchange

E.
80

Strset,
,

Will ?ell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other
places. Ha« bought th«* largest and best stock of
Pipes in the mark*t All to be sold cheaper than
can he tound elsewhere in the city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy

yourselves, lu
oc14d1y

fir. iiiifsrtjr,
I» If Ο Τ Ο Ο 1ί Α Ρ IIΕ Κ,
From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and'completely ai pointed

GALLERY I

IN

PORTLAND,

Ko. 152 Middle Βt.,

LEA l*

Pipe.

Cement

good

A

Plumbing ;n
jan29

IN

LEAI),

Tin Lined and
assortment of Plumbers

Federal 8t.,

PEE8a

list

a

them.

to

Tenements·

and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
4} FreeSt. Block.

Ca 1

oc3tt

Co.

HOUSE.

PEIMTING

τ

corner

For Sale

No. 14C Middle street.

niayl4dtl

το

Orders
attended

from
to.

tlic country solicited, and promptly

jaTdtt*

Either
These offices

Single or

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Lav/,
Has

IVo.

W. II, ANDERSON,
Ofiicc of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
<lec30dtf

Tlie

auz4

ifice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. <î. Sehlotterbcak & Co.,
!!<).'{ i 'oHgH'NftSl,, ΡοιΊΙαιηΙ, iffr.,
One door above Brow J.,
jan 1 J-dtt

IIOOPJSR,

UPHOL8TEREE8
No. 3,'i Free Street,
(Formerly in the Row No. 30? Congress Sîreet.)
ΜΛΝΓΡΑCTURKR8

OF

Pablok Suits, Lounokb, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c,
j^*AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Kurniboxed and matted.

nre

p7dEBI1)A5

oc25-'fi'JT,T&stt

il UEiFFITIIS,

PLAl^TEKERS,
PLAIN AND OltNAMKNTAL

ITUOCO & ITIASTiC WORKERS,
*o. β sorrii S7.,
^oktlasd, nrs.
Β3Γ" Prompt attention j ;ud to all kindsot Jobbing
η

apr22dtf

bue.

our

10!)

Victory

Geo. il. Davis & Co's
TO TjOAN ! money TO LOAN !
to loan money in
suras
ϋΟ,ΟΟΟ, on First-class
mortgagea in Portland, Westbrook and Capo
Elizabeth.
GEO. It. DAVIS & Co.,
He .1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
Be|'24tf
ΕΥ
MONWe
prepared
from a$ ·OO to
are

House
Temple Street, Portland. Me·
Tide

in the city.

The Bote contains forty room?, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi-

providing

lor the

public,

and

confidently

Elias Howe

to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland ami to make a host or new ones.
Every
attention will l.e given to the wantsot guests.
dtt
July 27.

Jeffrtj's Sparkling Edinbnrg

Ale, !

Ο.

A.

το

We call their particular attention to
stock of E. Butterick & Co.'s celebrated
PATTERN* OP

Street.

IJOADLEY & CO

Lawrence, Mats.

ju lid «ίηι

Honey Cannot Buy ft,
For

Sight

GAKMKNTM

"AMERICAN FASHIONS"
aie equal if not superior to
PARIS Oil BERLIN FASHIONS,
illustrated Catalogues Free.

CKXERAL AliENTH,
I 7:t Itlitldlr Strrrl, 1'orllnnd.

FARE

REDUCED

is Priceless I

Chicago,

Delroit:,

CALIFORNIA,
And all points west, via the

Address

J C.

choice

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability ami eco omy with the minimum ot weight
aud puce. They aie widely ami favorably known,
All warranted eatistacmore tin η 800being in use.
ory, or no gale Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

plicaiion.

our

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXI'IiESS TIÎA1NS
«Leave Portland an<l Danville «Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

C A 1ST ADA
And

all parts ol tlie

West and North-West.
Pullman'H Pa'aee Slcefiing anil Hold Cam run
llnout'li lioiu Detroit to San Fram iwo.
loute alwaysltes tlian l»y any
tyi'aitt" liy tliis
ollii r rune Iro'ui Maine.
I irkels can^p ob!a1ne*l at Πιο Ornnd liunk
4· Hier, (i| ]io?lte I'rehi· Uouw. and Oeiet.
1>. H. BLAMCtl aKD, Agent.
0(.,:;,1,Γ

Manufactured by

J. E.

Spencer

&

Co., Hi. Y.,

"Which are now ofli.red lo tlie public,
by all I be celebrated Opti« i.ms 01 tlie

CARPETING,

-m.

Lifo &

Annuity Ins. Comp'y,

HI'

MO*T PEHFECT,

es m
k7

ML·* ■» Λ

^

Have just received Irom New York,

NII.lv
IN

VELVETS

ANGORA

297

Thread and Malta Laces,

Sack and Dress Buttons and

Loops,

VELVET AND SILK

ί'ΊΙΔ V #1 ill. oit.lt IFA
y, dill. Jgt.,
1 1'xtJitiiiffe Sl.t I'ortland, Me.

·

CO.,

Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbon?,
IS ALL COLORS AND BLA';K,

F Ε AT Π EUS
A\D FLOW EUS.

Mdta and Thread Laces,

Laco

Fringes.

and Linen

Silk and Lama

Collars,

Ladies & Misses Flannels.

next.

Any person may oppose Ibis extension.
SAM'L S. FISHER,
Commissioner of Patents.

September 22,1^70.

sep26-law3t.

And everything usuBlly found in a first-class Ladies
Furnishing Goods Store.
In addition to these tliey have a fine assortment of
Ladies'and Misses'

Persons out ol Employment
Mats and Jlillimry Gcods,
41/ HO wish 10 make money can clear Irom $3 to
V ν $5 a «ay, selling
carefully selected dv an experienced Milliner,among
which are some very choice
V
Nholm'e rVcw Variety Prize Package!
RIBBONS, FEATHEB3 AND FLOWERS.
Send tor circular, or npplv to
C. It. CH1SHOLM,
I^The^e are all first-class Goods and will be sold
at
prie» s which deiy compelilion.
Grand Trunk Deuot, Portland, Me.
oc2ldtt

iar Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it, to their advantage to send lor
circular to the «ibove address.
oet17tc

Gold Ivxcitement !

On the David Crory larm, St. George, New Brunswick, irom a sample ol quartz takeu oft' the surface.
all its branches and in the best manner. The The results *re as lollows: $4.IK to the ton; and
of silver. Assayed
traces
titiina graceful and accurate. Ladies
by toe United States Aswishing to say or of Boston, Mass.
m ike up their own materials will will do well to call
as they can have their Dresses ami Waists cut and
A tiocd Chance to luvest.
basted in a lew minutes at No. 2 Kim street, Room
oc21*lw
No. 3.
L. R. MARTIN.
N.B. Dresses cut in any material at ha if price
loriourteen days.
oc24tl

DRESSMAKING

IN

REMOVAL.!

Botter

than

Ever !

moved from No. 1 Milk
to No. 28 Spring
HAVING
Street, where
tinue the

Street. Market
we shall con-

Pi'o?ieioii Hu«ii>«')ta in all its
Branch·»?
We shall keep a*Gle*eral Assortment ot

Meats, Poultry and Vegetal>lesr

Notice.

of ajl kinds and ot the first
quality, which we shall
sell a* low as can he offered.
11 κ ads ot Families
and Hoarding Houses will
please call and ex*ini ne our good a and
prices, 'thankful tor past tavors
we would solicit a
continuance of the same, and we
slia;l be pleaded to wait upon such new
customers
as may please to
give us a call.

is hereby notified ibat I bave this «lay
liberated my son Lewis M. A. .Johnson anil
g Wen him bis tiiiie, and shall not hereafter take any
earnings ot bis or be responsib'e f«>r any debts of bis
LEWIS U. JOHNSON.
contracting.
Portland, Oct. 18,1870.
oc24*3t

rpHK public

WKLL REGULATED FAMILIES:

UOODY &, BUMP.
flc!8*2w

Portland, October 18,1S70.

'■Wo Buy Onr Boots and Shoes at
Faliner's, 132 Middle M.'*

Rare Business Opportunity!

CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing tin
trademark < t> giamp'd on everv ir.tme.
Λ. Α. Μ Κ Li KILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jeweler.· and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me Iron» wlioni they can only Im ot rained
These goods are not supplic.1 to Pcdhirs, at any r>i let

Ann anil SOFT
\9(Χ»η, lor sale; at No. 43 Lin
U coin street.
Also, or\ edgings.
Portland Savings Bank.
of Coal, brig Hatt
K. Wlieftler, suitable
jan29
WM. HUSK.
toi
J
ClARGO
furnaces, ranges,
ng purposes, &c.,
received at this Bank
before
Also cargo Nova Scotia
in want ot Plain
Wood, delivered in anj
Job Printing
Faucy
VV EDM É.SD. Α Υ, Nov. 2, 1870, will
hKPOSITS
the
part
will find it to their
city, both cheap lor cash.
IIHGSE
advantage to call onwM. M,
the first of the nonth.
bearing interest
WIVS tl.
at the

sept3d&wly

GKT tH« KKST !

instantaneously,

Oct 7eodtl
Hack Stand and
Boarding Stable
Steam Tug· "Clara iialtmab" tor
lor Sale!
Male.
unities w ishing to engage in a well-establishjears old, with a Nevy & Leavye's Engine,
ed and good paying
almtsr new 18 ineh cylinder : pood boiler, new
business, capable ot being
arid a fine stand l'or the livery
syphon pump, steam pump; awnings,life-preservers, laigely increased,
li'jse and li S3 pipes; and the entire eratt m pood business, will do well to coiuuli the subscriber, who,
abour to make a
change in business, will ior a
runniiicr order, ami well found for towing or pleasure being

ANY

SIX

Wood, Wood I

Coal and Wood I

r»o>.*

r»l <ha
οι

on

FltANK

advantageous

<xc.

or

commence

ocl 7 ioiio2

short tiuie otter his whole establishment
upon terms
to parties
to purchase.
For
turtlier particulars caJl wishing
upon the subscriber at No. 6
Green st.
au23dtt

Will be sold cheap lor cat-h.
Apply to or address Κ A. PKEbLE, Newcastle,
Ν· H., or GEO. W. RANDALL. Portsmouth. where
the boat may Le seen at Long Wharf.
oc8cod3w
^oitsmuutb. in. H., October 4tli, 1870.

m·*·.

ooo*

η

MO YES, Treasuier

Agent for

octllilt

..U„

or

->

WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street,

1

FOR

Marks,
Daily Press Job Pnnting^OflicejExhangs Street, PorUuBd.

While Oui*.

SAl.E.

500 Bbls. Apples,
GOO Bbls. Onion*,
1OO lîoxes Extra

factory Cheese
Bbls. Cape Cranberries,
Bbl«. new Buckwheat Flour,

50
25

50 Bbls. Sweet Potatoes,
25 Bbis. Cider Vinegar,

Butter, Lard, &c.
s. p.

J}Aimoun,

Wo. ΙΟ Mnrket ntrert.

Β I Ν D I Ν G!
In all descriptions and ot
best manner at

QUINCY'S BINDERY,
Ko. Ill Exchange Street,
HT*Now is tbe time to bave your volumes of periodicals bound in good stvle.
ur Blank Books made to orck r at low rates.
ocltr
WM. A.QUIWCV.

IV O T ICE.
copartnership ot Aseencio, Belirens & Co..
having expired by limitation, is dissolved, ana
Mr, Thomas Ascencio retires troni the firm. Tlie
business will be continued under the firm ot J

THE

BEHREXS & DYEli,

the remaining partners.
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870.
Thomas Ascensio.
F, Bfhkenb.
bv

J. W. 1>yer.

To Physicians and Surgeons.
GA R RA TIOS
91EDICAL

Electric Disks!
CURES or relieves Itlirumat,w|1,j Neuralgia, N'iaiic»9
Κ§^ν1λ\ WjU also
IVfivou* Cough, local
WC
M
If
weakness, impaired circulation,
Br''-*j9L
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections·.

l>y»pcp*ia

HBL Mr

nervous

lieadacbej

and Inmenm of wiilc
wftnl weakness
buck,

pleurisy, palsy,asthma,
lumbago, paralyzed muscle*.

Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical College, and many of the best Physicians in
Boston and various parts of tbe country, who have
given certificates of their value an«t convenience.also
recommended by Cha*. Τ Jackson, M.
D., State
A slayer of Massachusetts, Joseph
Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have tested its

merits.
We are permitted to
known Physicians 01

refer to the following well
this city:

Messrs-Tewksbury, Fitch,

Chad-

wick.

Fogsr, Ludwig, «ettliell,'
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. .Tenncss
of Westforook.

Patterns, SIo«'"!s Artificial Legs

For sale with fall description and certificate oi i«s
merits bv M. S. WHIT J 1ER, G. O. PR YE and A.
U. SCHLUTTERBECK.

L. F. PING REE. 193

re

Street.

ra

pliers.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J, H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 01 Ewleral Street. Every iteseription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Λί.

Restaurant for ladles and Gents.
ft "RT

A ITl?

00

of«A»

Real Estate Attente.
JOliN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.)
xrbance Street.
(iKO. R. I)AVI8, & OU., No. 301} Congress street.
Silver Smith nnd Oold nn<l Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., Dear Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Coneress Street.

ENGLISH ami

Β. K.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL,

is stated

with his

by

accus-

rectors ordered an assessment upon the note
of $09 07, and this suit is to enforce the
payment of that sum.

assess-

ment is 7oid by reason of the unauthorized
acts of the directors apparent fiom their own
records.
By the terms of the plaintiff's charter evciy
member of said company shall be, and
hereby
is, bound and obliged to pay his proportion
of all losses and expenses happening or accruing in and to the class in which his property is embraced (sec. 7); and every person
who shall become a member of the company,
an

insurance therein, shall before

he receives his policy, deposit his note for
such sum of mone^ as may be determined by
the directors, a part, not exceeding ten per
cent., of which note sball be immediately paid
for the purpose of discharging the incidental
expenses ot the institution, and the remainder
of said deposit note shall be
payable in part,
or the wbole, at any time when the directors
shall deem the same requisite for the
payment
of losses or other expenses
(secO). All buildings and the land upon which they stand, and
the property insured therein, shall be held
by
the company for any deposit
noie, «which
they may hold, ol the member for whom they
have insured; and the
policy ot insurance to
any member of said company upon his buildor
other
ings
property shall, ol itself, create
a lieu upon the same
lor the sum ot such deposit note, and the cost which may accrue
collecting the same, and such lien shall continue during the existence of said policy, aud
the liability ot the assessed
thereon," notwithstanding any transfer or alienation f sec.

t·)

eveTy [style done in the

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 37. Eirbaiige Street.

το Tin: puBi.it\
We wish to state thai we ara selling I>r. Garratt's
Medical Electrical Disks, wlio'esale and retail as we
have done irom tbe first, tor we believe them to be
decidedly the best thing ot tbe kind ever invented.
Medical men often say these are preci »?1 the thin?
they have been looking cor.
CODMAN & SHURTLEI
Surgical Instrument Makers and Oea'eis,
13 and 15 Tremout Street, Boston,
Orders mav be addressed to Dealer»* or
ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
25 Bromfield st., Boston.
au?10d3mis

Those provisions substantially provide for
the payment of losses auil the
expenses of
the institution in just and equal proportions
the
by
members, according to the amount
insured and character of the risk. To secure
this result a note is required, and the
property itself held as a security (or the payment, in
addition to a cash premium to meet the incidental expenses of the instilu' ion.
Uuder these provisions of the chat ter the
assessment in question was made.
From
the recoids it appeals that this class had suffered losses amounting to
$11,730,50, for
which an assessment upon the notes of that
class was ordered. Having thus provided for
the payment of these losses, which are stated
in dollars and cents, not only in the assreLMte but in the detail of each individual
loss,
its date and amount and to whom
payable,
the directors then proceed to "vote to assess
ninety-five per cent additional upo.i said
on
said
sums,
premium notes in said
third class of said company to meet estimated bad debt", interests, expenses and costs of
collections;" and the assessment in question
was made to cover, not
only the acteal existing losses specified, but also the ninety-tlve
per cent, lor estimated bad debts, interest,
expenses and cost of collection. We think
suck au assessment cannot be sustained.
There is no authority given by the charter
and by-laws to the directois to make such a
one.
The provisions of law helore relerred
to contemplate the asssesment of the notes to
meet actual existing liabilities in
just proportions, accoiding to the amounts and character
of the several risks. To ascertain tlcse
proportions, the amounts of the several liabilities must be ascertained and determined.
One class cannot be called upon to
pay for
the losses and expenses of another class.
What each class is chargeable with must be
ascertaiued, whether it be of a loss ot one
character or of another, and what each note,
in the same ciase is chargeable with, niu&l also he asc-rtaine l.
No autlioiity iscouleired
upon the directors to estimate losses which
have and may occur, and estimate losses which
bave and may accrue, and join them
.ogetlier
with an estimated amount of interest not accrued, but as yet only possibly necessifry. As
before remarked, the assessment is only to
meet existing liabilities—ascertained liabilities.
It made to meet, possible
contingencies, tor
which if they did occur they would be properly chargeable, a fund might be raised which
might never be called for, inasmuch as the
estimated and anticipated losses may never

happen.

Tbeie can be no difficulty in ascertaining
the liabilities after they bave
accrued; there
may be a difficulty in doing so before. The
argument of convenience is entitled to no
consideration. The directors act under specific powers and must act in obedience tj
them.
To sustain such an assessment
might do
£icai> iiij

usuel; LU

Llie

UllRT

ΙϋΟΙΙΙΟβΓΒ

ΟΙ

1 lit1

It will be

seen that this extraoris by a sweeping per cent,
without detiil of estimate.
How much lor
bad dtbls, or how much lor
interest, or how
much l'or expenses ot collection is not determined ; but the whole is put in gross, at nineMB. JOHN L·. SHAW,
cent, and this too, while the clurHaving perfected arrangements with sonic ot tbe# ty-five per
ter
charges each piece of property with the
leading singers ot Portland, would rcspecttully in
cost which may accrue in
lormtbe publintbat.be is prepared t-> lurnisli apcollecting the aspropriate music for Coneeris, Lectures, Fairs, Par- ! sessment belonging to it, and
gives a lien
ties, ami Festive Occasions, with promptness arid
thereon
to
seciue
it
(sec. 7). liy such a
with tbe endeavor to give satisfaction to «11 who
course
one
of
is
tavor
him
with
made
their
to pay
piece
may
ocl4tt
property
patronuge.
the charges properly accruing against another.
If no bad debts are actually mad", what bepersons are hereby forbi'l, taking Iron or
comes ot the fund raised ? If the amount esMetals, irom the wteck ot tbe Steamship Botimated tor interest proves to be too large,
hemian. without my consent.
Any person or pel sons, gelling or receiving anv of I what is to be done with the surplus?
this iron or Metals, without my content, aie liable
Why may cot the directors estimate the
to prosecution.
losses which may occur by lire duriug a givA. G. CROSBY.
en period, and make an assessment for it, as
Portland, 22nd Oct., 1870.
oc25d3w
well as estimate other liabilities which may or
which may not accrue ?
Widow's Wood society.
It is quite apparent that such a course is inannual meeting ot the members ot the Widconsistaut with thp general purpose and deows Wood
of Port'aud, will be betd at
the office ot the Society
Provident Association (City Build
sign of the charter as well asbeiug in conflict
ii g) Thursday evening, October
27tb, 1870, at 7 1-2 with some of its specific] provisions.
o'clock, for the choice ot officers, and the transaction
ot any other business thar
One serious objection to such a practice is
may legallv come before
them.
BEN J. KINtisBU^Y, Jr., Pres't.
its great uncertainty in reaching the caminal
oi-25d3t
and fundamental end and aim ot the institution, viz., a just and equal sharing of the
losses, according to the amount insured and
character of the ι isk. It is not even reasonand alter November 1st the M rcanttle Liably certain that such end will be thus atbrary will be open lor delivery ot books every
tained. The whole basis of the overlay lies
afternoon trom 2 to 6, » very eveuing iroin 7 to 9.
Oc25U2w
in coujecture and
unnecessarily so, lor the
exact amounts may be known when
they ac
Stains Iirmoved.
erne.
Good judgment and
fidelity in the exremoved from tùe bands, and irom
ecution
of the trust committed to them would
paint, as it by magic. Receipt sent iree, lor forbid such
a course even if it could he confltteen cents an » a stamp. Address,
ocz5Mw
HKNltY. AI Kit KILL & CO.,
sidered within the strict letter ot the charter
and by-laws.
Portland, Me.

company.

VO C.ÎL MUSIC.

Sacrcd

and

dinary overlay

Secular.

"caution.

ALL

430

Congress et.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves. Furnace* A Kitchen C.oodsi
0. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co,48India & 162 & 164Corgresssts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Λ H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

THE

NOTICE.

PIANO-FORTES
inhibition and. Sale
OF

Hosiery,
ELEGANT
Skirts and Corsets,

■!ii«Ei*m Λ rgriiliiu' ll-.iir »» ye. long and iavor
ably known to tin* public, stands peeiless and un·
It- is tlie best, quirk» si,
rivaled.
cheapest, the
most natural, durable, harmless and efleciual Hair
iu
he
it colors li;.ir or whiskers Brown
world.
Dye
oi· Black
and gives tliern a
perfectly
natural appeatanoe, and is unattended with any mlurioua «fleet. Regular package with huii-h and
G
KO.
C.
SI.CO.
GOOOVViM
sponge complete, only
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3Peod6m

Κ9"Λ»·m·· W.inlc.l tliroagl.aul II·#· Mini·'·
sef.21 U

Congress Street.

Gloves and

to tlie human eye ever 1»now
Xbev arc pr«>und uiubr their own snpervisioi
from minuιe Crystal Pebblrs, melted too ther, am
derive their name, '"Diamond," on account ot tbel
liai dots- an-ι bril'iancy
Tb*- Scientific I'rinciple on wbicli tl cv aie con
structed brings lie coie or centre ot tlie lens dirtct
ly in front of the eye. producing a < le.tr and distirc
vision, as in tbe natural, bealtby signt, ai d prevent i
in? oil unpleasant iensaiions, pucb as glimmcrinj
and wav< ring ot tight, dizziut ss, &c., peculiar to al
others in use.
Ί lay arc mounted in the best manner, in trames ο
the best qualify, of all materials used tor tbat pur
poa\
83r*T]ieir finish an-.l durability cannot besurpae
&ed.

Natural,Artificial heip

301

Fringes,

VNI1ED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
SILK BRAIDS,
WASHINGTON, D. C., fc-EPT 21, 1870.
Petition oi Andrew M. Hall, of Falmoui.1i,
Me., praying lor ibe extension of a patent
granted to him on the 23d day of December, 1850,
and reissued on the 9th day of July, 1861, for an Worsted Patterns with Worsted
improvement in Mowing Machines.
nnd Flosses carefully shaded.
It is ordered tbat the testimony in the case l»e
closed on the 22d day of November next, that the
time lor tiling arguments and the Examiner's report
be limited to the 2d day of December next, and that
said Petition be heard on the 7th day ot December

ON

LOWELL,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bass.

Congress Street.,

Having ronovated their stoie and made large additions to their stock, are now prepared to show
their friends and t e public, one ο t the finest stocks
in the city, comprising

ΒΟΝΚΕΊ8, HATS.

Silk & Worsted

w

S. C. SMITH &

shades,

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

NTOHOT.S

W. F. CHISAM.
Portland, September 20lta, 1870,
sep20tf

FRINGES,

India Kubber and <»utta Percha
Goods.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

*

ALL COLORS,

Horse Shoeing.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

which I will make into garments in the best manner
at reasonable prices. No griment will be allowed
out of htore if not right in every particular.
I shall be pleased to wait on m ν friends and the
public, and by attending strict'y to business and
wants of customers, I am in hopes to merit a share
of trade.

<11

BURGiN & SELLERSON,
152 Commercial st.

.v

the Court was diawn

tomed clearness aud learning.
Tapley J. This is an action up< η a note
given l'or an insurance premium. The note
is payable in such portions and at such times
as the directors of said
company may, agieea-

by effecting

If u»hcl*

Oil.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comni'l St. First Premium awarded
at Neto England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Phoi

Finest Selection of Woolens

Menl Î

'iOOO

Oil AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

FIRST-CLASS

Embroidered Sashes AVKi·1
and Ribbons,

THE MOTTO

MlltTFOKI) ΓΟΝίν.

day

Krereffrrrdiulbi* Market.

JH. f

Ni. & A. P. DARLÎNG

are

pronounce»
world to be tb(

inTm\T m
Ô.1Jm.JM. 9ΛΜ

dftw

with the

necessary lor Household Furnishing.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and
cathcr Mrips.

NO. SOiBEE STREET,

Bnddin^i Mattresses,
And all articles
Oct -O-dtt

Provisions nnd Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberland St., n^ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxionl and Wilmot Streets.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

At store lately occupied by A. D. REAVES,

1

il Λ JiTFOllO

TJIIi Ι>1ΛΉΟΧΙΐ (ι' fy ASS ICS,

.1

ckj20

I. T.

Organ .VUIelodeon manufacturers.

ORDER.

Hyc

order.

Maeons and Builders.

Tailoring Establishment,

assortment ot

Furniture and TTpholsterinit·

Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress St.

manufacture elsewhere, and

Tuesday, September 20th,

Glass Ware

oc!7edlw eod3w

for Ladies, Mi «ses, Boys and Litf.îe Children ol both
sexes, wii h which we are prepaied to demonstrate
that

(icir.d

ANDREWS,

Uteam

tuëTladies.

complete

a

Crockery,

rt:»t ins in all

With a very large stockof the above named goods,
we would respectfully call attention to t.lia saute.
J'artics desiring Sewiiig Machines will do well to
The
give us a cull before purchasing elsewhere.
Elias Howe S ε wis g Machines are celebrate 1
lor their extreme simplicity,durability and alaptalion
to a great ran ye cf work. We are prepared to sell
by "INSTALLMENTS," on very favorable terms.

TO
sept26

Furniture !

Wholesale and Rclnil.

Branch Sloro at 173 Middle Sired,

for immedi-

i!t3 Fore

Portable

a

sold tor

nnd

PE1ME YELLOW AND MIXED MEAL.

DAVID "W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street. all
kind? ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done to

DintASrat JOHNSON, 171 Middle*· 116 red'ISts.

I shall open this

AND

BEN J. ADAMS, cot. Fxcbansre and Federal sts
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No ft Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

the special attention ol his friends and

White

Xew liucTiivhcal and Oalmeal.

Bolted

The opinion of
Judge Tapley, and

The defendant contends that this

Furnishing I liooni 11, Printer's
Kxcliange,

Howard Watcli Company.

Garments Cut and Made

CHAMBER SETS

In addition I keep

public.

Goodie.

ABNER

Cloths and Trimminqs

Manufacturer and dealer in

Chamber

of

House

Hat Manufacturers.

PANTALOONS

I'ARBOX,

Rit: h

—

PLU31MEK & WILDER,

prime condition

ocl2-dtm

Sewing

St.,

AND

worthy

and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY <Sr CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
(up stairs.)

and

Middlings

lîblf.
best brands
Wheat Flour.

oclldtf

Furniture—Wholesale

stoek of

8ft middle Ml.

Machines

Having established

Stout,

GLASS PINTS.

JΝ

A superior article in
ate u-e. For hale by

NOBLE'S,

158 and lOO Fore St.

Ε. Butterick & Co.'s
Ρ;» Ile μι-» el <» arment*,

C'nftliM, in tflonr Prnln.

XX

NOTICE.

his

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

Chamber Sets!
SHOES,

Call and Save Jfciiey.

ΑΚΙ»

ex-

pects

Caslis

us a

Middle

With careful selections of tlie latest styles lïom the
large markets; and Is now ready to make up Garments in the most tasliionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to his selections

loo

m

TAILOR,

lor

WELL MADT3 at Low

oc20d2w

w

RECKÏ.TT,

replenished

GOO

Dentists.

ana

High Mixed

aiuce CcinpaiiicM.
We copy from tlic Suco Independent an important decision of the Supreme Court of this
State, in regard to the rights and powers of
Mutual Insurance Companies. This case of
the York Co. M. F.' I. Co. vs. Bowdeu has
been pending (or a number of years, and its
adjudication removes from the Docket a large

bly to their act of incorporation aud by-laws
require.
Upon the 10th day of April, 1851, the di-

Τ rime Yellow Corn.

DUS. EVANS X' STROUT, S Clapp
Bio.*, Con. 9
JOS1AH HEALD.No. 10* Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange
Sts.

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at sliort notice.

wet':

Coat, Panlalcon and Vest Goods,

the

PORTLAND,

new

in

And want a GOOD FIT ami
Prices, call at

W.

ot

a

on

oc 15(1 lin

1'ioprifier

thst-claes business Hotel ie now open
to the public. All tie appointment* are new and
the location, witliin a lew rods of both the Middle et.
and Congre** st. care, ie one of the most convenient

ence

in want ot

as

Who sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair?
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St,
Who sella Men's Chicago Kip Boois «t $5 00?
L. E. GOU LD, 111 federal St.
Who sells Cowhide Boots at $4.00?
L. F. GoULD, ill Fédéra* St
Who sells Boys Boots at #3.00 and $3.50?
L. F. GOULD, lit Federal St.
Who sells Youth's Boots at $-.00?
L F GuULD, 111 Federal St.
Who r»«11s Studded Polish Boots.and Balmorals at
L. F. GOULD, 111 Filerai St.
$2.50?
Who hells Men's Brogans at $1.75?
i,. F. GOU LD. Ill Federal St.
'Vho sells French oil po tt Balmorals at $2.75?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Fed- ral St.
Who fells Mi ses' Tap sole Balmora's at $1.75?
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St.
Who sells Women's Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F. GoULD. Ill Fe oral St.
Who sells Women's Sewed Balmorals at $2.50?
L. F GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Children's Tap sole Balmorals at $1 35?
L. F GOi'LD, ill federal St.
Who sells all kinds ot Boots and Shoes cheaper than
any oilier man in Portland?
L. F. GOULD, 111 FederatSt.
Who makes first-class French calf boots to measure?
11. S. MciSABB, wita L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who can r- patr Boots and Shoos?
II. S. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Fctlcial St.

SPÉCIAL

Β VLLETIΝ.

WAVK¥*R,

are

Suit of .Clothes,

Good

is Ours S

BOOTS AND

Please Give

JOHN

j ou

OVERCO \T,

Commercial St.

137

IVo.

Has

HOOPLA H !

ΡΑΙΝ1ΈΒ.

&

WINTER i

LEI.

ami" Wharfage or Custom House
Apply lo LYNCH BARKER & Co.,

During the past

C.

Water Pipe,
Ac.

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one In
Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOHSE, No. 70 Middle
St., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 3I5
Congress »t.

■* «ι nu in re

ocll-2mo

MERCHANT

ARTIIUIi

Street,

BOYD BLOCK.

JillEJSNAF

20-il2w

Oct

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Ρ irk,

atfh

St.,

SALE BY

40 Toes Shorls, Pine Teed and

No. 13 J Union Street

Flour Deniers—Wholesale.

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.

WM.

îiOOO llus.

Carpenters and Builders.

LATHAM. ΒΓΤ1.ΕΙ! & CO.. No, 78 Con rocrciti) St

No. 137 1-2 Middle

Extra,

PORTLAND, MAINE·.*

oeCt'.ll

October 26, 1870.

number of cases of simi ar nature.

Wο sdbury, Latli am & Glid d en,

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Has just received a new stock ol poods in his line and
is prepared to make up the same in the most
stylish
and substantial manner possible and at the

have

FOR

Druggists nnd Apothecaries.

PRICES !

garments ot every description.

g. jo un jx.

It

FIRST

C. J. StiHUHACHEK,

FRKSCO

a

to

remove

Middle

ot

LOWEST LIVISO PRICES.
tyPaitieular atlention given to the cutting

now

street.

Dye House.

GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

Cloth.

53ΡΆ11 those in want ol such goods will
chance to get. them cheap.

At

Whan.
STORAGE
oclGt

Oil

THRO? JOHNSON Λ CO.,

Loiiiii,

St. Joints

Street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Chimneys

October 17 dlw

Paper Hangings, &c.

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle ami Eore Streets. Apply to

I

ATENTS,

Λ NI) SOLICITOR υ

SO

Druggets'

in Suits.

are t m most desirable in the
city
situated and heated l>y steam.
Also, I>esk loom and de.»ks furnished it desired.
marPdti φ

TO

Street,

IjâiMlcIl Mills <ncm,

J. w. STOCK-WELL Λ- CO.. W nn.1 1<W Dunfbrth
Street, orders received bv Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

ΊΪΓΑΤΙΙΑΪΙΓ

HIcUnfile'* Jewelry Nlore,)

lo

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE ί· SON, loot of Wilmot

Mills,

137 Commercial Street,

Bonnet and Hat Bleacliery.
E.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Coneress Street.

J. M. IJYJSlt & CO.

Oct. 20,

LACE CURTAINS, DAMASKS.

jo ί: τ.

bcinp pleasantly

II.

»F.

large stock

LOW

AU Grades of Carpets,

To ket.

Job Printing neatly
at tue lowest possible

are

And various other fabrics suited to tlie approacha

SMALL »

Book-Binders.
SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm

Wednesday Mominjr,

Thr Kiyhlo ami Powers ·Γ lluiunl
|u,„

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Grin of St.

and Stationers.

Cement Drain and

Brilliantines,
ing season.
They have alsi

Lindell
Palmyra, Mo.

Clothing nnd Furnishing Ooods.
LEWIS Λ LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Lnstings,
Cashmeres,

all my Stock removed from Lancaster
Hall, consisting ot a large assortment of

FFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

PORTLAND.

prices.

(Next door

or

Book, Oard and Job Printer, AT
gy Every description 01
and promptly executed, and

Winter

GOODS!

To dose out

Ί cnomcQts to Let.
from St to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, aud
J. C. WOODMAN,
janSdtt
144] Exchange St·

Exolianfire Htreet,

full assortment ol

Among which

Celebrated

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

W. S. DYER, 15» Middle St .over Η. H.
Hay'». All
kinds of Machines for sa'e and to let.
ttepau ivg.
M. & G. H.
WALDEN, 51 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Co. {Improved Hoire.)

H.

Thibets,

AT STOBE

Lease.
1.0 Γ ol land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Λ Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or ol tl. J. Libby,

Ο

a

Autumn and

commence on

No. 5(> Union

327 Crmgre&p St". Auction Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

Booksellers

late Fire? Linens and Housekeeping Goods !

Thursday Morniog,

Store

Τ

WM. M. MARKS,

lOt)

I shall

tioneer.

0. W. HOLMES, Ν
every Evening.

dllm&wGw

Have just receive·]

In tlie Market,
MAINCVACTl'ItEU Rt TICK

Roots and Shoes—Gonts Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Dyer & Co.

dtf

««

Rooms to Let!
nWO ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
L board, on Congress sfc, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

dtf

ME.

From the

ot all the vacant tenements in the
keep
WE city
with all necessary information in regard

Merket and Middle streets».
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.
oc5tt

Tin Pipe,

roiiTLAND,

!

A

No. 119

iPOXfiXJL,.AjCVJC>9.

Choicest Family Flours

Bakers.

Which they ofler at

on

No. lOO

ou

Jyiso

band.
all its branches promptly attended to

Materials constantly

DAILY

ΤIIβ

11 »»

CO.,

SHEET

PIPE,

oc!4-2uo new3t

whole or part of the block ot Brick Stoics
Portland Pie··.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

BASEMENT

Batli Till»», Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion ami force Pumps, liuuber
liose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

without board, at

recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. PosSe-sinn given immediately
Enquire of MA RM BRO'JHEKS, over .Davis, Hask«

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

or

To be Let,

rvv„

feb2ldtf

R. JE. COOPER Jb

with

rooms

Qrosa St.

cor,

MO 'TOrUood Work aud Moderate Prices.

Practical

ED

1

171 Fore Ml.
large stock be-

our

"CARPETS

itooms to Let !

day.

that way my trade glows every

FIRST-CLASS

and

No. C Free street.
Ïj^UbNISH

NASH,

171 AP. S. Please call and examine
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

To Let,

HOUSES

J. II.

the luture.

in

F. Λ C. B.

Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.
sep27-ly

Importer and manufacturer ot

Ο. I O- A R S

same

WOODFORD,

Λ Seeds.
Exchange St.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

No. 6 Free St. Block.

in the market. We liave added many new patterns
to our lermer large assortment ot Stoves and Furna es, all ot" which we warrant to
give periect satisfaction.
Graieful tor past favors we solicit a share of tlie

FIVE PIECES!
II €ifcK· Prompter.
AH orders promptly attended to.
sei 27t f

oo24-lru

3To.

without Mnsic,

or

prepar-

largest assort-

Ι?ίΐ»·Ιοι·,
Ο llicu,
Cooliiner Stoves,
And Iί:ili^cs,

CONGRESS HALL

if 4 CANAL liANΚ BUILDING,

IIOOMS 3

SAWYER &

KisWs.

NEW GOODS!

our Store, we aie now
our customers the

enlarged
HAVING
exhibit to

ed to
ment ol

CO., 174 Middle Street.

$S.OO

DAILY PRESS.

ΠΟ USEKEEPER'S

HOYT, TOGO St BREED, *2 Middle Street.

FURNACES!

House to Let in Westbroolr.
FIRST CLASS French Roof House, containing
(10) ten looms, (stable connected) on Pleasant

street, Wood lord's Corner. Horse Cats pass the
House. A pply at ottice of Winslow. Doten & Co.'s
Planing Mill, Cross street, Poitland.
*ep29tf

MATTOCKS &

Navigation

e

STOVES

Two and a halt story dewelling House, recently en1 a teed and improved, containing 10 rooms,
lour on the tlrtt floor, and six clambers.
In the
best ot repair. To be occupied
by only one familv.
May be leased tor a term of years. Apply at No. 18
Gray street.
octl8dlw#*

A

ME.

lu laud

JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

A

BAILEY, Jr.,

COUNSELLOR

and

on

House to Let.
BUSINESS CARDS

Marine

New York.

&93,797

aro'rt3,1SI0.

ROOMS.
Two pleasant
LODGING
sect ud floor, at 28 High St.
octl2eod3w*
rooms

William,

of

Total amount of Assets
$14,469,508
W. Η. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
John D. Jones, President.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest.
Chaules Dennis, Vice-President.
.1. H.Chapman, Secretary.

To Itent.
Cottage nouse. centrally situated, to
family without small children. Applv

oet!2iseodtt

Against

corner

Advertising Agency.
AT WELL &
Agricultural Implements

Bank,

respectable family without children.
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street.

to
FURNISHED
to

Conip'y?

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

st.,

Terms

MISCELLANEOUS.
DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Ask Your Grocer For It!

This Companj is PURELY MUTUAL. The
whole PROFIT
to the ASSUUED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon the Prémuni» terminated (luring the year; reverts
tor which Certificates are issued, bearing
interest uut i I redeemed.
Ill Jiaiiuary 1870, the AiteelM Acruiuulak d
from i'n Business were us follows, viz:
United States and State of New-York
Bank and other Stocks,
$7,856·*290 OO
Loans secured by Slocks and otherwiseStocks, City,
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Keal Estate, Bond and
3,14S«£0<0«w
Mortgages and other securities..
îi,9ÎIl >0* J
Cash in

A Tenement to Let !

TO cc24-3t

Insurance

51 Wall

20, 1870.

THE

ATLANTIC.

good buck
rpIlE
I.
cas and

Exchange Stbeet, Portland.
Terms:—lîiglit Dollars a Year in advance.
At

MISCELLANEOUS.

OCTOBER

ON

ALLsiaius

For Ν ale !

NEW-YORK

A captain's interest in
Schooner, atout new.
For particulars call on
c

Gorham IManu Fortes

L.

AT

A

FLUENT'S BUILDING,

Center-board

TAYLOR,

176 Commercial st.

Portland, Sept 1st, 1870

IN PORTLAND,

a

tf

ot collecting the assessments thereon. This
general overlay for estimated expenses of the

FORTUNE

collection of the

FOR

Parties Λνίill Portable Saw Mills Σ

Wo. 233 Ctiugress St.,
BFST of Timber Land for sa'e
TIIE
Grand Trunk Railway,
iavorable terms.
near

the

on

Commencing

About November 1st.

COB TWO U'kkks nti.v
Date of

particulars address

E.

oc22dl\v·

For

Opening anil Location

of Waierooins
will be announced hereafter.
A Card to the Citizens of Portland and

Vicinity:

At the

suggestion of personal
in
who have tu chased our Pianos parties the Portland
during
past year
and wno after a
trial have pronounced
thorough
them superior instruments in
And
every respect.
believirg that a realy first class Piano at a Uir price
will be appreciated .and
demanded beie, wo have
been induced to
bring twelve of the above Pianos
here tor exhibition.
Mr. C. L. Gorham, one ot the
manufacturers. will
be iu attendance and show the
advantages claimed
for them. These Pianos are first class instruments
in every respect, are constructed
throughout in the
most tliorouyh
manner, and lor every quality desired in a fine Piano,
with design and eletogether
gance ot finish, are not surpassed by any in the
c untry.
They contain *very improvement and

nicety

For

known in Piano

making,

and every Piano is

tully warranted for five years. One object is mainly
to show what we are making, and ttie most
thorough
criticisms are invited. We eel confident tbis will be
the fini st selection ol Pianos ever ottered in Portland. We have permission to refer to the
following
parties in Portland who have purchased these
Pianos an«i used them oue year, and will low testily to tbeir many superior qualities.
Moses G Palm εκ.
John E. Palmer.
Mrs. Hall J. Little.
I4koch .Martin
J. P. Wat ε κ house.
N.B.—Old Pianosjwill betaken in exchange and
fair prices allowed.

C. L.

GOHIIAJUCO.,
New-l'orTi and Wot rester.

oc!2i»eod-d&wtd

lOO Tubs Choice Vermont Butter,
60 Boxes Cheese,
Craebcrrle». Buckwheat and
Grnliam
Flour, Ont Λ1« ηΙ, Il uniiuy, uoil
Wheal <»reat*.
Just received and tor sale by

CAllSEY d; BAKER,
oc24-lw
87 Commercial Street.

A HILL,
Quincv. Mass.

Sale.

The Sch'T OINDFRILLA, .Ί8 «1-100
tons, new measurement, Es=ex built;
vwell adapted lor fishing or coaling.
Enquire of
W. S. JORDAN & CO.,
101 Commercial street.
OPt2ldlw·

IIIJVU Iv E*4I> 1:11 !
This Celebrated Brand ot

Flour,

PROM I'HUICE WHEAT,
Crop oi 1870, is lor &ale at all first class retail Flour
Stores. Try it and you will get a
very white Flour ot
most excellent quality
oct4d3w

For Sale.
best Grocery and Provision Stores in
Boston, doing a targe business, sold tor ο
la lit. Addiess, W. & F., Boston, Mass.
oc21*lw

ONE

Another objection, falal to such an assessment, is the fact that it is in direct violation
ot some of the material provisions ot the
charter.
We have seen that prevision is
■naile that each note shall pay the expense ol
the
assessments upon it. and, to secollecting
cure this end, a lieu is oreatrd upon the property not only to secure the note, but the cos's

of tlie

New Method ot Washing Clotffcs
Avitliout the labor ot rubbing.
STFDMANS Patent Wash Boiler i.ow on
• exhibition at A.
N. Nojes & Son's, No 12 Exchange st*
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with ili« rubbing and weat ot the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the action ot the tire, is
poured
upon the clothes, and ton ed through the fab ic wi'h
astonishing rapidny, cleansing them i-ertectlv. It
has been thoroughly
tested, and pronounced uu
equaled aa a Clothes* W asher by those win have used
it. All tabrics, from the tiuest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perleet'y a»d wl ti ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, ii is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must nccessalilv full them more or less. It is truly a labi.r and
clothes saving invention.
K. A. BIRD,
jell11*
Agent 1er the Assignees iot Maine.

OF.

For Philadelphia.
Schooner Casco Lodge, Capt.
Pierce,
having part ol her carg> engaged
will
sail as above. For ireight apply to
NICKERSON &
LITCHFIELD,
oc20 Ulw
129 Commercial st·

assessment in the aggregate
n'niin flue *·!»« ininnups iirwin Mil» ηηΙΙην linlilers an unequal share of tlie expenses thus accruing, according lo the amounts of their several notes; and thus the delinquent is released from any greater expense than those wlio
pay upon first call, and those who are prompt
in the discharge of their liabilities are made
to contribute to the expense of collecting
from those wuo seek to avoid paying their
just share of the losses.
This objection is equally fatal if we assume
that good judgment and good laith was exercised in fixing the amount necessary to be expended in that way. We are, therefore, of
the opinion, that the assessment is invalid,
and there must bo

per annum, in advance.

Tue Appboacuixo Bombardment or
Paris.—The French correspondent of the
London Vuily Λ* tic.i says:
Just in proportion as the
strength of Paris
for defence lias become more
clear, and the
care with which it has been
provisioned lias
been known, the likelihood ol bombardment
has increased. Uuwilliug as the
King is to
destroy so beautilul a city, be will certainly
destroy it rather than return battled into Germany. There is less hope in blockade now
that we have details ot the vast
preparations
to feed the garri-Όη and
inhabitants. Perhaps
it may be
possible to reduce one of the outlying forts, anil approach the ramparts behind
it
Vet even then, the
force ut'der (Jen.
lrochu might repulse large
every assault, anif there
would bo this
vast, unused power of burning
the place down as
a reserve in the hands of
For these
reasons, I fear that
if negotiation should
utterly tail, a bombardment may occur which will till
a!l Europe

the Germans.

with regret.
Under the heading of " Can Paris be
Burnt?" a correspondent of the London
Daily Telegraph says:
Unless there is treachery or rebellion within the walls—or, again, unless Prussia brings
some unexpected
surprise to startle and demoralize us when she strikes her first blow-·
it may be a more diilicult task than M. de
Bismarck imagines to set a city like Paris on
tire. The 1 ouses in all the new quarters of
the city, which owe their existence to Hauss-

fireproof
private residence to

man, are as

as it is posiible tor any
be made. It shells fall

into the older anil more densely
populated
portions of Paris, there will be numberless
bands ready at once to extinguish the flames
whenever they break out. During the American war llie little city of Charleston was
subjected, niont'i ait^r month, and year after
year, to a fearful hail of rifled guns, which
vomited shot and shell into its centre.
Al-e
though the roofs ol Charleston, like those of
other American cil ien, are entirely made of
wooden suinglcs, and are. therelore, singularly easy to ignite, it was found that the Federal shells could never succeed in setting fire
to the town, deserted
though it was by nearly
all the inhabitants.
Tiie Giîeat SnAKE.—During |the convulsion a Boston school teacher reassured her

pupils by remarking, '"Girls shut the^windows
and doors ; it's only an earthquake."
Λ young gentleman of Boston] was
'parting

at the doorstep with a
very pretty young lady
when they were thrown violently together
and a loud report was heard. The
young lady

on being told that it was an
earthquake, rejoined that such a shake of terra had no terror

for lier.
λι

iuu

^CUIIOUIAII

£ives

Ule

novel

IOMOWlUg

theory of the cause of the recent earthquake: "You see," fays lie, they are (lhrivngagood fnany piles iu Boston now, and
that forces the foul air down, and it must find
vint somewhere; and that's what made the
artbquake."·
In a Buffalo medical college, the professor
was lecturing,
illustrating his subject by the

aid of a skeleton. The students were all attention, when all of a sudden the dry bones
seemed imbued with lile; the arms i*>ved
convulsively, the fleshless head swayeJ to and
fio and griuned more
hideously than ever.
The students got up and dusted.
Two gentlemen were taking a tardy "'leveu
o'clock." A gin cocktail and whiskev punch
had teen poured, hut not stirred. While the
entertainer wnut to an adjoining room lor
a spoon, the euest observed the contents of
both glasses violently agitated and the glasses
moving toward him. Overwhelmed with astonishment at the phenomenon, in his collusion lie swallowed the contents of both
glasses
lie says the effects of earthquakes
arejnot.un-

pleasant.

A Newburg man was shaving. All at once
liis razor made a dash at his throat, and the
idea o?eurred to him that he was seized with a
suicidal mania, lie immediately sought the
company of his fellow beings, when be was
relieved by the assurance that lie was still
"sound in the head."
An Oswego Millerite
thought the beginning
of the grand smash had
come, and shouted

"Oallalujah!"

Shocking Accident.—A Dozen School
C'uildken Fall into a Pkivt Vault.—
The Oswego I'ress records ashocking accident
that occurred at a public school iu that cil y
one day last week.
The children were enjoying the iLorning recess, when one of the lemale teachers was informed by a little girl
that the privy floor had fa.'len in and a lot of
the girls were in there. She ran down to the
yard iu the rear, when at a glance her eye
met a scene that paralyzed her for a moment·
A dozen or more little girls had fallen
through
the floor, and weie struggling in the
vault,
with cries and screams ol terror. The teacher ran to two young men who were
passing,
and implored them to render assistance.—
to
the scene ol the accident, where
They went
several ol the
neighboring women had already
gathered, and *ook out seven ot me children,
several having been helped out by other
bystanders. Josephine Henry, aged ten years,
was the last one taken out, and was touud to
be dead. She was pulled dut by lier
mother,
who di«l not recognize her child till she noticed the string of beads on her neck.
The
woman's grief was learlul to witness. Nellie
Ilowa», a girrot ten years old, was insensible
when taken out, and for some time was
thought to be dead, but η as finally brought
to consciousness, and will recover.
Two or
three others were pa· tly insensible. As soon
all were got out the school was railed tn
oruer, ana the roll called, when all the children were accounted tor
except one or
who have since been found to be safe. two,
The
school was dismissed lor the
day.
The vault was about twelve feet
deep, and
was full of water to within a foot aud a
half
of the floor of the building. About six feet
of the flooring on the girls side
save way.—
The scantling which formed the
support of
the floor was rotten, and must have been
lorg
in an extremely unsafe condition. The accident suïgests a rigid and tiequent examination of public school buildiu'.s and outhouses.
as

(Softftip aud CSIrnuiun·.
—The largest rait over floated on the Mississippi river was landed rececutly at Muscatine, la. It contained 2,530,736 leet of lumber
with a top lading of
1,000,000 of lath and 40,
030 pickets, covered a space of four acres and
was

worth

—The

$42,000,71.

constitution of Illinois, which
compels a residence of ninety days in every
voting district, disfranchises over 700 Methodist ministers who are compelled to
move,
this fall, by the action of the conference.
—A man claiming to be John Jarvis .who
was carpenter ot tho United States
ship Lenew

vant when she was lost in the Pacific in 1801
male his appearance at his old home in Norfolk, Va., last week. lie states that he was
cast up on an uninhabited island, and was
picked off only a short time a£0.

—On Election day, November 8,
proxil£0)
the citizens ol Boston will be required to vote
or
"no"
on
the
of
question
yes"
accepting
the act of the late Legislature in regard to the
establishment ol one or more public parks.
—A municipal notice has been issued, an
nouncing the opening of eleven fresh depots
for the sale of horseflesh in Paris. The dally
consumption of horses, which at the beginning of the siege was only twenty or thirty, is
from 150 to 250.

now

—Among tlio many grotesque means of
saving tlie country proposed in France, the
formation of a corpj in tlie department of

Gen is the most remarkable. Its membi-rs
aie all dressed in
black, and are under the
vow of strictest silence.
All commands are
given by signs. Their banner is a skull.
—A Canadian paper tells
who was in

a

pursuit of a
township, Ontario, recently.

man

yarn of a
deer in Luther

lively

It appears that

the animal had taken reluge in a poud, and
being without firearms, the young NimroU
jumped upon its back, and away over tbe
Judgment for the, defendant. fields sped the fleet-footed deer with its unWalton,Dickcrson, Barrows and Danlorth, accustomed load, leaping tenees and clearing
J. J., concurred.
at a bound objects which would be a decided
set-back to an equine under like circumstances.
During the run, ttiu young man
Odd Fellowship.—Several of the State slipped from his seat and his head
came in
Grand Lodges ol the I. O. O. F., have just held contact with a feuce post, receiving a bad cut
o.er the temple; but
their regular sessions. The Order is reported
nothing daunted, he
clung to tlie caudal appendage of the deer
be on the, increase everywhere. From the
and finally, with the assistance of
neighbors!
proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Delaware, captured the animal.
it is learned that the number of Odd Fellows
A new system of mountain
railway has
in that State is 2,054; total relief during the
lately been laid (down in Hungary. The line
no
total
of
requires
subordilast year, $6,5i)9 82;
permanent way at all. Square
receipts
bear^rs of oak, eight inches thick and fournates, $14,S17 0t>. The Order in Tennessee is
teen broad, are laid on the ground, and only
increasing rapidly. Yearly relief to the sick at rare intervals are
cross-sleepers used. On
and distressed, $7,:!72,G8 ; aggregate
receipts, the two edge, of the bearers are rails only
$:>:!,CO. New Hampshire has about 4,0(H) weigh one pound per loot. The trucks run
inches in d.aii.e er.
a pair of wheels eight
Odd Fellows.
Aggregate disbursements for on
Tbe her.ies of the trucks are thiee times the
charitable purposes in that State in tlie
past width of tlie rails, and placed so low 011 the
year, $8,859 56; total receipts, $24,272 40.— J' i ,ΙΙΛΙ they bave just room to move.
an
system was originally proposed by
Membership in Pennsylvania, 75,505. In Ti
is about oue thousand
Englishman. The cost
California during the last year over
$100,000 dollars per mile.
was expended
by the Order for charitable pur
A young lady in Q.tincy, III., who had travpo es; in Pennsylvania over $230,000. It ad- eled from Indiana in quest of a husba id. bemits of no recognition ol partisan bias or sec came discouraged a lew days ago, and attempted to put an end to her life with a belltarian
The Odd Fellows now rope. But her strength of will was not equal
proclivity.
number not less than one million members in to the cmergeucy,andshe became discouraged
with that also, and is now on her way home.
this country and Great Britain.
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Another Democratic Hebelliou Threat
cued—The Approaching Kleetion in
New York.
occurred to many people
It has

perhaps

that the city of New York under the control
of the reckless and unprincipled Tammany
Democracy is a source of danger to the peace
of the country only second to that which was
At
removed when slavery was abolished.
the list election in that city more Democratic
votes were thiown than the entire population,
men, women and children, comprised within
its limits. The frauds in the whole city were
sufficient to give Hoffman, the Tammany Govthe
ernor, his election, and defeat the will of
of the voters. The usual number of

majority

fraudulent voles is almost sufficient to turn
the scale in favor of tho Democracy. It is

by any means an impossible or even an
improbable event that sometimes the fraudulently chosen electors of New York may turn
the scale in a closely contested Presidential

not

election. A few hundred or a few thousand
such votes would sometimes he sufficient, by
determining the political character of so large
a number of electors, to defeat the choice of a
Presidential candidate who 11.13 received a
large popular mojority and who would also
have a majority of a fairly chosen electoral

college. Any one who reliects can easily see
what dangerous complications would eusue
frol· such a state of affairs.

So far in its his-

tory this country has, by a series of fortunate
accidents, which cannot be expected perpetu·
ally to recur, escaped that doubt as to who is
the legitimate chief magistrate which in oth
er lands has been so prolific a source of discord and public strife. Under the present absurd system of choosing electors of President
and Yice-Presidcnt instead of electing those
officers by a direct popular vote, there » always danger that the doubt may arise, especially when a single city like New York habitually throws hundreds of fraudulent votes. It
is true that the danger arising from fraud
would still exist if the President were elected
by a direct vote of the people, but it would be
very much lessened from the fact that the aggregate of the popular vote is so enormous
that there would be in almost every case a difference in the legitimate votes of the opposing
candidates that no ordinary fraud could over-

TO

MONEY

SAVE

Tbe gratifying intelligence comes from the
uoral city ot St. Louis that Mr. Gallagher, a
ingilist.is not sick as has been reported, but
Till be able to meet all big engagement#.
Lieut. H. A. Smith, a quartermaster of the
[Jnited States Cavalry is missing. He bad conliderable money when last seen, and foul play

Shawls,

Millinery,

The Congress of the United States, perceiving not only that the peace of the country is
endangered by the uulawful practices of the
New York Democracy, but that the will of

SEW

the people is constantly defeated in that city
by the arts of unprincipled politicians has recently passed an act in which provision is
made for securing a fair registration of voters
through the intervention of United State»
authorities. Arrangements have been made
for the enforcement of this law in anticipation of the election which occurs on the
eighth of next month. These arrangements

exasperated the dominant party to the
The Democracy never provide
last degree.
for a fair registration where they have the
power to do so, and when such provision is
made b^ their political opponents a rebellious
spirit is always excited. So it is now.—
Threats of resistance are freely made. The
employment of United States troops to enforce order is among the disagreeable methods of executing the law to which the authorities may be driven. The Democratic Mayor,
A. Oakey Hall, issues incendiary manifestoes,
exciting the people to resistance by charging
the agents of the general government with
improper conduct and with fraud. The case
has become so serious that prominent United
States officials are reported to have been in

have

consultation in New York with reference to
the best means of executing the laws. It is
another Democratic rebellion on a small scale,
the purpose being almost as wicked as that oi
the first one—that of 1801 b< ing in the interest of slavery, and this of 1870 being in the
interest of that greatest enemy to democratic
government, fraudulent voting.

NATIONAL University Mcdicines
Life Insurance' rhe Thauuialurgical Remedies !

Hosiery,

COMPANY,
Ho.

Will the Advertiser tell its readers
whether the declaration oi principles adopted
by the Cincinnati Prison Reform Congress
was most in harmony with its theories or
those of the Pbess ?
The Advertiser holds
substantially to the theory of vindictive punishments—a theory which gives us a constant
supply of Criminals and makes jails and prisons schools where vice is engendered and incipient moral infirmity becomes chronic.
The Press, on the contrary, holds that prison
discipline should be primarily remedial and
reformatory—that it should cure instead of
aggravating mental defects and deformities.
The Prison Congress reached precisely the
conclusions

unanimously.

Dress Goods,

Underwear,
Laces and

mis

I j-Aijt.

r

—iiiiiee

Aiuaueus

King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, is brothei
in-law of the King of Portugal and of Princc
Napoleon, besides being Duke of Aosta.—
Jfhese are his qualifications for the crown:
and he being willing, and his father being
willing, and all the brothers-in-law being
Willing, and the people of Spain having no
objection, it is likely he will step into the vacancy and make himself, if no one else—comfortable.
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte a little while
ago attempted to dictate this question, but as
of

he is now out of a situation

himself,

he will

likely to interfere, even after he gets
back to France again—which event |is doubtful—as the whole matter will be put beyond
his reach.

not be

War N*u·,
A London despatch says Grevy as spokesof the sixty noted Republicans made an
appeal to Gambetta at Tours Friday in favor
of Peace. He said, "We shall not be likely to
obtain a month hence better terms tban are
now extended to us.
In a month more thousands more will bave perished, Frauce will be
more completely ruined and it will be still
more difficult for her to find auxiliaries in Europe. We want the government to be recognized by the principal powers of Europe and
we must not deceive
ourselves by supposiog
that our actual government is at all likely to
be so recognized." This appeal was received
respectfully by the government but it has not
produced the slightest effect upon the miuisters or the public.
On the 20th the bombardment of Dijou in
Burgundy was begun with no results of importance so far.
It is now generally announced in the Germam camps that the
bombardment of Paris
will begin on the first ot November, and that
131 siege guns are already with the army before Paris and 20 more are expected on the
20th.
An order has been issued from the German
headquarters commanding all German Princes
and nobles who are hanging ahout the army
drawing pay and rations and encumbering
quarters to report for military duty at ouce or
go home.
A London despatch says there is
authority
for stating that the negotiations thus tar are
proceed ins satisfactorily. Karl Granville proposed a meeting between Thiers and Bismarck
and both absented. Bismarck sènt Thiers a
safe conduct but no basis has been
accepted or
suggested. Granville expresses himself gratified with the manner in which his overtures
have been received at all hands by tlio other
neutral powers, a· well as by thebelligerents
without expressing any confidence of their
success.
Nothing has been heard from Paris.
man

Marine Dibasters in τπε Late Gale.—
The telegraph adds the following to the list of

YORK,

Best Plated Ware,

Perfumery,

Of Catarrh, Ileart Diseases Consumption
Kidney Affections, Bronchitis, BlooJ

Maladies, Rheumatism, ΛΥοαιΙ»
Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
Diseases, Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervousness, St Titus' Dance

Asthma, Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,
Ulcers, Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain on the System.
TIE UNIVfSaiTY MEDICINES

DANIEL

Soaps,

1

|

OOOLEUr,

Woolen Goods,

Family Newspaper.

Transcript,

For More than a third of a century
tbe

leading literary paper in

Maine, and

now

haVing

largest circulation
weekly

OF

I he

oi any

newspaper

t

In the State.
News.

The Lewiston Journal says the Androscognow than at anytime since
June.
The Journal states that last week a sportsman shot on Sabattus pond a specimen of a
surf duck. The bird is coal black, with white
neck and bead, and a richly colored bill, and
weighed when killed three and a half pound?.
This duck is now very rare, being regarded as
nearly extinct.

gin river is higher

COGIA

A correspondent of the Journal says the
wind on Tuesday, of last week carried away
some thirty feet of the roof of the toll-bridge
across the Androscoggin at Livermore Falls.
The earthquako of Thursday in sound resembled that of a heavy train of cars at L'vermore
Falls. It rang a door-bell aboutone and a half
minutes."

l'ENOBSCOT COUKTY.

The Bangor Whig relates an Enoch Arden
which occurred in that vicinity. Some
nineteen or twenty years ago, a young couple
were married in a
neighboring towo. They
lived happily together for three or four years
during which time a child was born, when the
husband was taken with the "California fever"
and left for the land of gold.
For some time
letters were received from him, but suddenly
they ceased to come, and years passed by without a word.
Every body gave him up for dead
and the lonely wife was at last constrained to
admit that it must [be so.
About ten years
since, she married again and lived with husuntil
last
No.
band
2,
week,when unexpectedly to all, husband No. 1, made his appearance,
a la Enoch Arden.
Buthedidn't go and die
much—he just stood up for his rights, and the
consequence was that the lady in question returned to her first love and they have started
for California together, leaving husband No. 2
with a child which was born in th? second union. All this was accomplished, we hear, in
an amicable manner, and the matter remains
a nine day's wonder in the town.
The store of Mr. J. Ο. B. Darling in Bangor
was entered last Thursday night, for the third
time within three years, says the Whig, and
shoes and boots to the value ol |100 weie
stolen.
James Wellington was arrested in Bangor
Monday for the larceny of a sum of money in
Unity. He will be taken to Waldo county for

trial.

The City Council of Bangor have passed an
order that the Mayor be directed to purchase,
on the best terms he Jean, the claim under the
award of the referees, or the judgment when
issued thereon, obtained by J. B. Jones & als
against the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad
oompaDv.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

of the

Lewiston Journal·.

There have been heavy and refreshing rains
in the vicinity of Moose River.—The gale of
the 18th was quite severe, levelling trees, &c.
The stage was obliged to omit one trip from the
Forks to the line to allow the roads to be cleared of debris.—Numerous parties are exploring the woods, with an eye to lumbering,
though it is not expected that the usual
amount of lumber (will be cut this winter.—
The earthquake shock of the 20tl>, was
very
distinct.
A correspondent of the ICenusbec Journvl
says: A little fillow in Mercer, about sixteen
years of age, was left alone one night recently.
During the night be was awakened by a noise
tuade bv some one entering the house. Springing un he crept to the kitchen and there saw
two men entering one of the windows. The
boy seized a loaded musket, took good aim, and
blazed away. The window went down suddenly, with a bang I The neighbors were
aroused and ou getting a lantern, ttbey found
drops of blood on the window sill, and traced
the course of tho fleeing housebreakers to the
woods b.v the marks of blood. It is thought
that one ot the thieves was killed and carried
to the woods and conceaied or buried.

SPECIAL·
•mue

NOTICES.

used and popular Acadia Coal at $8 00. Also the harder Anthracite
of unquestionable
quality nnd character $8.00, doubtless the best bargain yet presented

College,

1870.

COAL.
M AGEE

views ot

CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES

$8.00.

ACADIA

STOVE.

$8.00.

Also, a fresh cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at the above low figure.
Just received, a large cargo ol nice frish mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low, sapeiior to
any. Try it.
Huytrs ot large lots will receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and soit wood, slab?, bark, bard and soft wood, edgings, constantly on hand.
H3T*For the convenience of our custodiers orders may be left at Harris' Hat Store; No. 57 Danforth St.;
or Ho. 14 Pine strtct.
oc!7sn
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 3Θ6 Commercial, foot of Park street.

THE UNION RANGE.
A New Cooking Apparatus that
times in every respect.
It

came·

Cheap,

is right up to the

sei>27 tt&s

TOLOTAN, Aèrent.

s η 2m

39 Market Kqunrt.

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces,
Supporters,
Crutches,
Dumb Bells ! Λ full supply jiist received
at Loring's Drug Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn
An Aatnmn Huggeation·
Now, as heavy logs arise and searching winds
commence to blow; now, as the human body, exhausted like inanimate nature by the heats of summer, begins to wilt and droop ; now, ere the inclement winter makes its trying onset ; now is the time
for a preparatory course of the best acclimating
medicine in existence, Hostctter's Stomach Bitters.
Fever and Ague is rampant in all parts οf the
country. Quinine, the physicians admit, will not
quell the vhise of the disease which at the present
pervades the entire west. It is well that it is so, ior
the remedy («ο called) is deadlier than the malady.
But it quinine is inefficient in intermittent feveis,
Hostetter's Bitters is irresistable. It would be safe
to make a contract, under heavy penalties, that any
given Fevcr-and-Ague District" should be exempted from the disorder ior any particular time, provided every inhabitant would take the Bitters according to directions, during the term ot the contract. There has never been an instance in which
this sterling invigorant and anti-ftbrile medicine
ha* failed to ward oft the complaint, when taken
duly as a protection against m laria. Hundreds of
physicians have abandoned all the officinal specifics
and now prescribe this harmless vegetable tonic,
and nothing else, as a preventive and cure tor all the
forms ot chills and lever.
Vigor is the thing most
needlul in these ca*os, as well as in dysj>epsTa and
nervous afl-ctions, and Hosictter's Bitters are the
safest, surest, and most wholesome strengthening
preparation that human skill baa yet coLcocted.

DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE,
Stock & Gold Brokers,
14 Wall Street· New York,

Transact

a

Banking

SALE !

Elegant Residence of

MAK1NE NEWS.

1870

Breed

laeadart October 25·
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John NB via
East port lor Boston.

87 MI DOLE STREET,
Respectfully Informs

bis triends and Ibe public that
be has just returned from Boston and New York,
with an elegant assortment of

Brig

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,

moot

large

As

an

Kcnnonable i'riccn !

assortment

and

Square,
Prices

any in the ciiy.

as

the lowest.

on

Spring Street, No. 132, in

SITUATED
part ot the city.
This is
three
brick
ern

the west-

dwelling-house and ell,
materials, fitted
conveniences, including gas,
steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soil water,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted m
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by
any in the ciiy for elegance and taste, and tbe dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
lruit trees of different kinds, making this one of the
finest residences in this city. If desired, a part of
the price can remain on mortgage. For farther particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A LOCKE,
Executor· 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

augGdttsn

Chu chill.
Sch Eva

Woolen Flannels, Cotton Flannels.

Waterproof Cloth,

The

by

all Kinds,

Also

a

large

COAL.
For Sale I

Bargains in

is a total wreck at Water Cay. Crew paved.
IThe
W Β registered 500 tone, was built in 1866, at Waldohoro, w here she was owned by Job Clark and others, and hailed Lorn Boston.]

assort-

4000 Tons

Of the choicest Coels for family use, Selected particularly for winter nse. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grade» Irom the tree burning Fianklin, to'
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to ioit the
*
times.
OT"To purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

BAND ALL. McALLISTEB A; CO-

WOOLEIIÎ8,
TAULE

60
octlOsntf

LINENS,

Dinner

M

apkins,

$1.00

All^Linen,

coals,

Commercial Street *

DRESS

CAPRELL,

A.

Hiimors, Female and Chronic diseases a speciality. Those who suffer irom general debiiitv, and
those who have been given up by other physicians,
should call confidently on Madame Caprell.
Charges tor consulta ion $1 and $2.
moc3tt

FREE STREET MARKET.
The undersigned, having leased the store
No. SO Free Street,opposite
Cotton,
would respectfully inform hie friends and the
public
is
that
he
prepared to lurnieh all kinds of
generally,
Choice Meats. Poultry, Groceries
and Country Produce,

Q.

Please give me

a

deand

DOMESTIC PORTS·
GALVESTON—Ar lAb, brig Frank Clark, Barstow, New York; sch Roswell Copp. do.
At the Bar 12th, barque J G Norwood, Harkness,

EeACK,

No. 84 Middle Sreet.

New York.
NEW ORLEANS-Cld

19th, barque M A McNeil,
Watts, Liverpeol.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 18th, sch Eva Adell, Eaton,

oci'4sn2w

Board Wanted.

Bel last.

Gentleman and lady, with two children, «αιιΜ
like board in a sua)! family. Rooms furnbhed
Hood reference given.
or unfurnished.
Address Dexter, Box 42, Portland.
isoc4lf

Cld 14th. scbs Uncle Tom. Look, Wilmington, Del;
Sabino, Currier. Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON-Ar 23d, brig R Β Gove, Harkness, Liverpool.
Pu ILADELPHIA—Ar22d, sch H J
Holway, Holway, Portsmouth.
Cld 23d, brig Minna Traub, True, Portland ; schs
Bowdoin, Raii'lall. Portsmouth; George Ε Prescott,
Saeo, Henry, Merriit, Boston; Alice Oakes, Oakes,
m.
Hnllnwpll .1 M
u
"-1·—-*

A

Dr. Bicknell's Syrup
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or

In-

antum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generallv, and is entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
being purely vegetable without opiate;does not pro-

—

Old 2d, brie Zavilia Williams,
Shea, Barbadoes;
"
sch Nellie Staples, Bov<1. Portsmouth.
Sid irn Delaware Breakwater
2»th, barque Eliza A
Cochran, lor Cardenas.

One-third its bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
without it for immediate use.
be
should
No family
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
jy27d3msn

duce eostiveness.

NEW YOHK-Ar 26th, barque Joel*
Mildred,
Herriman, Marseilles.
PKOVlDEi«CE-Ar 24th, sch Champion, Clark,

call.

WILLIAM A. TAYLOR.
October 24, 1878.
0c25snlw

Oct. 19, Alexander Coflln and
^Tn'phlpsbnrn,
nah E. Wallace.

SPOBTING GOODS.

Guns, Rifles, Pistols,

Cartridges,

Powde

,

(BEST IN THE MARKET.)

SHOT, CAPS, &c.;
Having lta<t largest and beet selected
ever

ottered in

this city, and sold

assortment

at-

prices lower

than ever.
CJrOnlers from the country promptly answered.

Boston Slckel Plating Company.
Orders lor plating received and goods delivered

liere at Boston prices.

G.

48

L.

BAILEY.

Exchange St.,

48

oc22-m tc

Jouvbn's Kid Glovb Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to Dew. For sale by all

druggists and fancy goods dealers.
cents per bottle.

Price 25

DIED.
this cltv. Oct 25, at the residence ot his son-inlaw, J. H. J. Thayer, Lewis W. HjugUton, M. D.,
iced 64 years 5 months.
In North Yarmouth. Mrp. OliVe Frost, Wita of Ja•oli Krost, a:ed 04 years 7 months.
On Bailey's Island, Oct. 11, John M. Holbrook,
iged 28 years.
In Bowdolbliam, Oct. B, Mr. Samnel Cobb, aged
In

Oct. 23,
'in Georgetown,
G months.

j9

years

BEPARTCRK
NIK·
Herrnnac
Ulesia

or

Mr. Joseph Harford, aged

OCEAN STEAMERS

FROM

DKSTIMTrON

New York. .Kio Janeiro.. .Oct 24
New York..Hamburg
Oct 25
New York. .Liverpool
îuba
Oct 26
New York.. Liverpool
dalta
0.·ι 2<i
New York..Liverpool
Manhattan
Oct 2β
New York.. Havana
,ϊογο Castle
Oct 27
Quebec
>rus.«ian
Liverpool
Oct 29
New York. .Liverpool
Oct i9
i'ripoli
New York. .Havre
'ereire
Oct 20
New York..Glasgow
luslralia
Oct 29
New York. .Liverpool
Brussels....
Oct 29
Styot
New York..Liverpool
itna
Nov 1
New York. .Llvernool
1 ihina
Nov 2
New York. Liverpool... .Mo ν 3
LbyB"inia..
New York. .Liverpool
j "alniyra
N„v S

FOREIGN PORTS·
Sld fm Shangltae Aug 20tli, barque Nellie Abbott,

"'t. brig

With Board.
O'i

ïrr« St.

Miniature Alnonnc
October'.'ϋ.
0 20 I Moon sets
rises
C.48 PM
5.02
Sets
I High water
12.30 PM

inn
lun

ter reading!
TE Κ MS: $2 00 in
end of the year.

D R

advance: $2.50 if not paid til

Send lor specimen copies of Transcript., which wil
bo furnished gratuitously, and circulars expla:nin<]
terms of clubbing will accompany them. Address,

Ε L WELL, PICKARI) £ Co,

Portland,

Maine.

0*2e>13t,wtr

Stockwell,

New
lilg:
At Kosario 12ih

ult, barque Argentine,

sih'inft sell Ο M
l0A?Para Maranhan

CAMP'8
PHYSICAL AND POLITICAL

MAPS.

These maps show the latest geographical discoveries and Political Division In every part of the world,
TEAOHfiRS and SCHOOL OFFICERS without
exception pronounce them by far
The Beit Oatliae nap ever Pakllabeil!

lyCallaud

see

then,

or

send tor Circulars.

ATIFELL Λ CO.,
174 1-2 Middl· Street Portland,
Uesertl AgtnU tor Maine.

oct'ieJJk wlw

notice οι irorecioeure.

hereby given that Ralph Kellj
ot Portland, in the county of Cumberland, ami
PUBLIC
State of
in
notice ia

Maine, co»>Yeyed to me
mortgage on the
flr*t day ot July, A. D. lit*, by deed of th*t date, a
certain parcel ot land aituaied in Wt-stbrook, in
said County, Iron ting on the north aide of the out.et
ot Back Cove, being lot numbered twenty-two on a
plan of land formerly of Peter Noyes, recorded in
tbe Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, in book 61, page
4*6 and 43T, being tbe same con re ν ed to said Kelly
by Mary Mores and others, by their deed ot April 25,
1853,recorded in said regiitry of Deeds, book 243. pace
309; also arm mil parcel ο t Hate adjoining the toreg )i"g. conveyed to said Kelly by William M. Merrill
by bis deed ot May 33, 1*53 recorded in said Registry ot Deed·, book 269, page 137, subject to tlie
of crossing the flats as reserved in >aid last
named deed, said Kelly'a deed t^> me being recorded
In said Registry of Dee a. book 363, page 109, to all
of which records reference may be had for a fuller
description of said premises.
And whereas tbe conoition of said mortgige has
been broken, by reason thereof I hereby claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage
ALFRED C. CONVERSE,
MATTO 'KS & FOX, 88 Middle Street,
AUornies lor Mortgagee.
oc26-nov2-9

privilege

Feme and other Hare Plants
FOR

SALE !

I have at my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns aud plunts ot Varigated
and beautuul foliage, thai cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in Mew England
suitable tor planting wardian cases, ani parlor gardens.
Laeles who will favor me with a call, will at once
aee tbe diflereuce between Ferns and Cluo Mosses.
My Ferns are imported trorn Paria, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six varieties.
1 have always on hand the cboiccst flowers lor
Baquets and Funeral Designs. My Green House*
are on Congress street opposite toot ot D»w, the
Horse «are passing ev^ry flit ecu minutes.
Thanking my iriends tor past favors 1 shall bo pletsud m
receiving their patronage in the future.

oc2tH'Q'ltf

JOIMPH A.D1 HIV A

Baldwin

Β Η.

Bble.

Apples

/

tOft SALE LOW BT

SMITH

*

PHI LB BOOK »
Mo. 21 and 23 Market street.

oc?6dtf

Family School,

Eaton

NOBRIDCIWOBK, «Ε.
Tlie Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
Deo. 12. For parilculaisaddresa,
ii Α Λ1. ι Ν F. EATON.

commence
ο '_'ti 11111

■

Wanted I
GENTS everywhere to sell the "Halne V|.i,
inrHixt··' Annuel H.gmirr far
1871" Now ready. One Agent r< pons
copies
lier div; anoftier 8 «uhecribcr» Irom U solicitations
Address
m a .matt country town.
U. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
ii tlm «t.,
oc'.»tfuaw
Portland, M«.

A

j

L'ork, via
At Bio Grar.de Aug 31, brig
Portlard ) Idg lor Boston.
Sld tm Cieutuegos 10th inst,
ïïvans. New York.

LADY AGENTS for Portland and vicinity.

Atwood,

U.S. PUBLISHING CO.,
IT Fluent 111· ck, Portland.

To JReat.
residenco litely occupied by J. H. Fletcher
corner of Damorth and Clark Street, suita ïamily or a tirst-cl »*β ln»aroing house.
teen rooms, bathing ioi>m, hot and co d water, »nd all

TI1E
E-q
able lor

Ernest, Hodgdon, (tm
barque Sam Shepard,
ν

STAPLES,

Agent for

the State of Maine and

Λew Btu isuic'c.
in

every town in the State.

It has been about seven months since the University Medicine was introduced into this Sta'e. Motwirhstandiun the stiong opposition irom the proies
sion and their particular friends, the sales have increased from nothing until they have reached $500
worth per day.
Hundreds o< serf lflcatef can be produce 1 if necessary ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity. M m ν
who were considered incurable are now enjoying

perieci health.

CATABRH (the mother of emmura prion) Scrofula, Salt Kheum, and man ν other diseases hlther'o
considered incurab'e, readily yield un ier treatment
of the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect
success.
Waving treated over two hunored cases
within the last three months, I consider it sate to
warrant a permanent cure to 95 c ites out of ever/
one hundred, without cauterisation or the least exposnre.
SPERMATORRHOEA the greatest destroyer
of humanity on the face oi the Globe· How u>any
bewail the loss of precious vitality witbou having
the slightest I lea ot the cause. their manhood is
daily vanishing and they are gdding into a >state of
hopeless decay. I have trtau-d over five undre 1
eases ot tnis malady wlihin six months with the
University Mcdicines with perfect success.
Tersons afflicted with uisease will please call or
send and get a book (tree) « herein tney will find
their diseases explained, and ecossarv remedies.

Address,
250

PELEW STAPLES,
Congress St., Portland, Me.

Certificat*· of Cures.
For eight years 1 liave b*en afflicted with Salt
and
Rheum
Ërysipila*, I had not been able to work
Four mom lis ag my
six we ksoul it six years.
and
aim
band
scarcely re.-emb ed human tU>n; ti e
pain was so intense I could nut re-t .my or night.
Having employed the best medical aid I cou M liud
without the least relief; 1 nad about given up
in despair.
Having heard ot many important
cures made by the University Medicines, 1 concluded to try it. In two months Irom ihe time I commenced the sorts vanished and 1 hare been abie to
attend to my daily wont since.
URIAH L. A KEY, Cape Elizuletb.
Sept. 12, 1*70.
Caaea

Treated by Letter.

Staples:—Une bottle of your extract of Cancer Plant cured my littie noy^>. Scrofula ot fiiteen
If 1 shoul l write alt d<y I ou d
mouths standing
not give a full idea ot his sufferings
( We employed
five physicians witbou rel-ei.)
sores are an h-aledaud be appears perfectly w* II. We think i. is a
wonderful cure. Several of our i'rieuda are taking
the medicine with good success
MmS.Wm. J.LEWIS.
Od Town, Sept. 17, 1870.
Dr.

For four years 1 h»ve been troubled with bleeding
piles. 1 had been most ο the time under trea ment
1 eaPe 1 at
ot our best physicUns, but got no relief.
the
branch, 1 obtained a bottle ot ointment and it cured uie in thiee dajs, and 1 have bad
no returu symptoms since.
J. Η. Β ARB A RICK.
Gorham, Sept.^20, 1870.

University

This may certify that I had been Buffering with
"Rheumatism" tor live months, and at 'but
it seized my right hip and leg. down to the toot.
This ihe pbv»icians called "Sciatic." 1 tried man ν
kinds of highly recommended medicines wliicu I
spelled outsiue, and also many kinds which 1 took
tor the bl« ο I. Still I got uo relief tor seven months
more, all the time do·ugmy best, with as good ad·

visers is we bare »u our city.
Finally 1 called ut iho
New York University Bianch, and the proprietor
^aid be could help me. So 1 c > m m meed on ni» medicine, and in lour weeks 1 tl.ouim 1 leit reiiet. and
m| eight weeks 1 w.is ahle to leave my cane at
home, and have tern well up to t.ls time, three
mouths having ρ s*ed.

DAVlD KEAZfcH.

Portland, Aug. 2d,

1670.

GokHaM, Me., Aug. 18, 18Î0.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—Without sodcita iou ou
part o< an ν person, I,ot my owu tree wi ι and
accoid give testimony to the vu tue οι your medicine.
1 have suffered extremely with the Itittdiny Pine
and Caiarih t>>r ten years. Mymemoty, sigut and
1 teit
failing fioui the eftect ot ibtm
bearing wer·»
last spriug that 1 inus-t resign my catling.
the

1 have taken two bottles of the 4'Pile Extract,"
two ot the "Extract ot Cancer Plant," and oi.e bottle ot "Catarrh Specific." It bas done woudtr.4 lor
1 tect as though 1 bave
I am a n» w man.
me.
found a suie cure at last

Yours Truly,
Pastor ot

JOHN COLLINS,
tbe M. E. Church, Gorliam, Me.

1 was badly afiheted with Asthma,
years
a learlul consumptive cough,
i was
cured with the Un.veisity Medicines in *ιχ
weeks. For the pas* two months I have been continually exposed to wet and co d, without ihe least
return ot symptoms of thé above dsea^'s.
Capt A. CLEAVES.
â
For three

Catarrh, and

perfectly

Cape Elizibeth, June 3d, l£7u.

For fllty yfars 1 have been troull d wiih Scroiula.
Some fifteen jears ago a IVartui ulcer brotce cut ou
my leg. Three months ago it had extended irom
the Ankle joint nearly to the knee. I coul I not
move without great pain.
Inthis condition 1 commenced taking the University Mtdaiue. Ai tirs
it drove out a tearful humoi all over me
In a lew
days the trimorlegan to suicide, and tbe uicer is
now healed and 1 ieel like a ti> w hem*.
ELIZABETH C11AMB1.KLAIN,
28 chcsiuuL Street.
Portland Aug 30.
For several months I was sorely afflicted with
Salt UbeutL and Ifirysipela· ; my uet were badly
swoten, my legs and lower pari of the body we«e
covered w tti tores; the Muariing and itching was so
nt n-e there was η lest n.r me
In ths foitlllioi
(alter employing three physicians without the η ast
benefit,) I commenced taking the Uuiveistty Mtdicines and was cured ih tour Aceks.
Seveialotmy acquaintances have used tbe Medicines with Ihe same result.

IVOttY GORDON.
Ntw Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.
To Pel es Staples, Agent lor the New York University Branch:
Two months ago I c ime to Port'and en rout totEngland and the British Ptov nces, I was almost
past being able to ravel or to at ten 1 to business,
even to write a letter, my head wa· one c ntimial
rack ot pain trom CaUirrh ot two \ears sun dug,
which
cured

your Citarrti S pec tie

has

so

thoroughly

as that I uo longer leel my nain or take any
medicine. 1 Know ot others it lits cured, I lad
tried London and Paris surgeons· ot the most emiI «m yours,
menl rank, witnout avail.
W.I·. GRAY.
General Traveling Agent Railway and Emigrant

Portland, Me., August, 1870.
For twenty-five years ! havesuffered with 81·rot·
ulaand Salt Khcuin lor Tttier). nave pal 1 out hunand been treated by scvertl fiietwi*hunt benefit. Some tour weeks
ago I
using the Univer«i y Me-dcines
A t the time m>
f reuead and head were covered
wi h .<ores an » scaiiness onheskm; also
my tomruo
was cove «I with smad ucJrs.
I am to <nv 1.*»
from all ihe above ironb es, and ran
heartily recommend tticse medicines t« the affii *tod.
S C. MU^SkV, 27 Chestnut St.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1N70.

dred of dollars,
class Physicians

«opimenced

—

have reported tlv<t the
mv disea-e as bad as
eh ro say, fertile time I «ave rhe ab ve cerhalt
not
»vas
fold. In addition to
tificate, the story
the above, my I gaud baek w.«s covered nith sores.
at
l*a>t
«went*
teel
well
and
I am now
years vounger
than I did before taki"* the remè des.
My ad vie e t.» 'he ufHlcte t Κ to give the ni Idîeine a
tiial and not to be deterred l»y the cr* of humbug.
It cured me, it h a cur··· many 01 hers. I bell vs
theex<r «es of cancer plant will core any buvnl «UsS. C. .viUNSkY.
esse in existence.
June 10, 1870.
A*

certain individuals

above ccrtficate is tal.-e and
ever,

I

w

—·

WANTED

oiîten'l

Marrett, Heed, ftn New

250 Codr:eas St-.unier Ocnxieu Hal1!

time

Β ALARY or COM JfISHION.

Smith

University Branch,

the

To Let.
l0slrt°tm Buenos Avres Ang 24, brig Agenora, White,
PLEASANT Tenement ot eight rooms, upJ F Pearson, Oliver, for
Ntn nrirt 14th nit, barnue
«t water, Ac.
A stairs. atPlenty
lilgi h'* Helm Ο Phtuney, Bo,ϋ, tor
oc2fidlw*
Newark,
No. 3 Sherbrooke St.
Enquire
a»*1 other·.
York,

mr28-dly
To Let.

ROOMS
nuaug22dU

Han-

In Mlnot Centre, Oct 13. Ji·. B. Noble, 01 Minot,
and Carrie L. Bichmund, ol Oxford.

"«OLDEN RIFLE"
Under this SIGN we sell all kinds of

by Pev. E. Bean, Alonio P. AlH. Dole, both ol Grav.
10, J. B. Hodgdon and Al:l)y E.

the
one

months gjotis.
Now is thctime to aubtcrike and tecure your win
or two

ÎOOO

Portland.
Sid 23d, scbs Convert, Adam·, and
Antelope, Brown
New York; Casiillian, Joiran, do.
HOLMES' HOLE-Ar 22d. sch C W Elwell, Giles,
Boston for Wilmington
Sid 22d. brigs Proteus, and Geo W Chase; tcbs LD
Wentworth, aud L Walsh
Ar 2.1·î, brig Mari k Wheeler, Wheeler, New York
for St George.
Sid, sclis Helen A Bowen. Gentile. Albert Jameson. Lizzie Brewtter. James
Henry, Lake, Angeliiie,
C W Elwell, S J Lindsey, and Laconla.
Also ar 23d. scbs Alice T, l Br) Young, Providence
tor st .John Ν Β via Portland ;
Izetta, Smith, Portland tor Philadelphia.
A r 21th, sch Georgo & Emily,
Harris, Portland for
Philade'Dbia.
sld, scbs Izetta. Τ Benedict. David W&won, Cora
Etta, George & Emilv. Florida. Η Whitney, Sophia
Jameson, Ida Lewis, and Knth Thomas
BOSTON—Ar 24th, Br brig Sharon, Rvder, Tabasco; ί-chs Ε Doran, Jarvis, tm Philadelphia; Calviu,
Clark, Hoboken ; Col Eddy, Day, Portland.
Below, brig Mary Ε Pernio! 1.
Old 24th, sch Maryland, Green, Bansor.
Ar 25th. scbs Paragon, Hicky, Eastport; Smith
Tut> le, Southard, Wiscasset.
PROVINCKTOWN—A- 24tb, brig Ε Η Rich, Hopkins. Turks Islands, for orders.
SALEM—Ar 23d, sch Emeliue, Young, Tremont.

MARRIED.
In Grar. Oct. 22,
Ipij and Miss Racliei
In Hallowell, Oct.

the reel and among them the "Ida
Fowler," which
mny account tor the error.
Barque Investigator, Cameion, from Campeachy
tor Falmontb, with mahogany, went ashore 2Tth ait,
on Cayo Arena, 41
leagues trom Sisal, and became a
total loss. Ten of ih crew bave arrived at
Havana,
and the captain and mate, wi h lour of the new. remained on Cavo Arena; tbey had
to
supplies
enough
last 15 days, and would try to reach Sisal.
Sch Eva Aded, Eaton, at .Jacksonville from Belfast
reports a heavy gale from S8E to sW oft Hatteraa on
the 10th and tlth, during which lost and split sail-.
The following casualties occurred at Havana in ihe
hurricane of the 71 b and 8th. Brig Geo W Barter,
ashore near tLe Paseo; barque St Mary, bowsprit
broken and mast and rigging damaged.
Sch Ruth Thomas, Dodge, ot and from Bangor for
£outh Norwalk, is ashore ou the East
Chop, Holmes
Hole. Ste lost" an anchor and chain and is leaky.
Barque Pleianes, Webber, from Santa Anna for
Falmouth, E, was abandoned 12th inst. The crew
were saved.
Barque Crusoe. Mix, trom St Helena Sonnd for
le

usually found

in a first-class Provision Store.
8^F*A11 orders promptly attended to. Goods
livered in all parts of the city tree ol
charge,
orders called tor when requested.

The report of the los* ot selir Ida F Wheelet, on
Florida Reef, lacks confirmation. Steamer Mississippi reports having passed several vessels ashore on

Falmouth. E, arrived beiow Charleston 2!th lnst,
ky and with mainmast gone.

At my usual Low Prices.

Physican I

cer

(iOOI)S !

FOB THE MILLION.

The Great Clairvoyant and
Thankful tor the liberal patronage bestowed on her
in this city, by rtqutsc 01 numerous patients, has
made arrangement·* to stop tor one week longer, at
the United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cures all
disease ot the Brain, Spine, Lungs, Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and makes the cure of Consumption, Can-

EX AM Τ NTS !

EXAMINE !

Opposite the New Custom House.

MADAME

Wear,

ATuih Under Price.

Large

Subscrloers paying $2 in advance
will be sent fourteen months tor

new

MEMORANDA.

Look at them,

50 cents.

all

Transcript
years' ray.

*

Linen Handkerchiefs.

Fov Men's and Boy's

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous

EXAMINE !

β, 8,10,12 1-2, 17, 20,33, and

brie Mattie Β Russell built at Westbrook
is t > be luunclicd at high water to-

Ar
Davis,
Philadelphia.
Ar i:elow Philadelphia 25th, barque Mary Ε
Libby,
Libbv, Cieniueeos.
Barque Wm Brown, from Boston (or Galveston,

__

EX Α MINE !

To

Offer, Two Months Free!

0UTLINK

Russell,

regularly prescribed

«

A Liberal

&

FROM MERCHANTSEXOUANUE.
at Flushing 8th, barque J S
Winslow,

DÔzTLINEN TOWELS,

10.12 1-2,IB, 20 Snil 23 cents.
ment, 33 to *75 cents,

new

Geo

day.

AT UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES.

TWO HUNDRED

May, Andrews, Savannah—Nickorson

Litchfield.
Sch Henry Clay, Qulun. Boston.
Sch Amelia, Kllems, Rockland.

now

physicians.

The New York

$8.00,

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Haliiax, NS—John Porteous.
Brig Ε Ρ Swett, lawrence, Cardenas—Jamci M

10-4, 11-4, 12-4,
«β.ΟΟ to ^O.OO.

story

a

Knight, Davis, Philadelphia—coal to

CLEAliKD.

BLANKETS, BLJ NKE ΤS t

thoroughly finished with the best ot
with all the modern

Anna M

John Τ Rogers & Co.
Scb J M Fitzpatrick, Smith, Philadelphia—coal to
S Hounds & Sous.
Seh Hannle West brook. Littlejohn, EUzabcthport—
coal to S Round» & Sons.
Sch Montezuma, Kulger New Vork.
Sch Τ H Cushins, Uutchins. Boston.
Sch Erne ine. Roberts Wiscasset.
Sch Oregon, Dud ton. Booth bay.
Sch Brave. Foss, Sullivan for Chelsea.
Sch Wm Du en. Doyle, Perrv tor Providence.
Sch F Artbemras Smith, Machiaa lor Ν Vork.
Sch Leonora, Spotford. b*ngor lor Ipswich.
Sch Helena, Harris, Bangor lor Salisbury.
Sch Star, Currier, Bangor tor
Portsmouth,

Which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest, beine
determined each successive season to make the stock
more attractive and desirable, and a Jarge'y increasing business based on lowtst price·» tor id b. enables
me to aiways present t> my customer» the latest
American and Kueopean Styles at the

Paisley Shawls, Long

Chit*. MM,

ÎmÎrTo^F PORTLAHiu"

Q. LEACH,

late ·Γ Portland, decerned·

Balte? Quick,

Has a large onen and six boiling hole8.
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to
this range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNION RANGES are now in
use and are givin pe feet satisfaction.
It. operates the quickest and takes LES9 fuel llian
any other range in the market.
Call and see them

C. C.

FOB
Tbe

A.

COAL!

STOVE

ME.

Fall and Winter.

Subscribers to the Transcript hare the advantage
ot b'ging aole to secure all the
period-calls
ot the country, including the Juvenile (Monthlies, at
the lowest ciub tates oi «their publisher^ without
the trouble ot setting up clut»s
Families can thus
supply themselves with their winter reading,
through tbe Transcript, at greatly reduced terms,
i'ersous intending to subscribe for several ot the
t uolioationa, by ordering them through us can save
more ihan enough to
pay ior the Tianscript one
year. Thus, tho«e who wish Harper's Monthly and
Afpleten'a Journal with their Transcript get all
three publications tor
the price ot the Monthly and Journal alone. We will send circulars whb
full lift, and ail desired Intormatiom to any addrese
upon application.

leading

~

M AGEE STOVE, this coal ia superior to anything in tbe market for stove or range use, and is eppeically
adapted to Magee stovts and ranges. It cannit be oblatned at any other place than James & Williams, as
hey are the only agents in Maine. All we ask is for our customers to try in once. Price lo«r.

general
marine disasters oo the coast in the late gale:
Steamer I'etion, Port au Prince for Boston, by
Business. Interest allowed
JOS. Π. ΓΟΟjB.
sprung aleak on the 15th and was abandoned
Oct 2G-snco<ltt
upon all daily Balances of
by her crew. The ships Coromandel and
"Writing,
Ocean Express of Boston suffered severely in
Book-keeping:, Naviga- Gold or Currency.
the hurricane. Several miles west of the Bation, Ac.
We are constantly reprehamas a ship completely dismasted was seen in
sented at the Stoclc and Gold
tow of another ship, but the name of neither
could be ascertained. The vessel that made
Exchanges
by one of the firm,
snrcess lor
iar"Con<luctC(I with
this report passed a great
thirty years
quantity of Havana past by UEOKUE N.signal
A. M.,
COMER,
make
and
President,
promptness in exsugar boxes and parts of wrecks all
along tbe i>us"e«scs (lie confidence of the community, and lias
I' lorida coast. The
for
facilities
suitable
thereby
em.
providing
peculiar
sea was strewn with merecution of orders and reportploy ment lor il» graduates, (male and kmale.) |
chandise and debris of
wrecks. The scbooni r Open Day and Evening.
a speciality.
Eva Adell from Belfast
Cataloguas and Circulars, giving lull information, ing transactions
put into Jacksonville
with stvies of HANDWRITING taught, and list ot Mr.
the 18tb, having lost and
split sails in a gale Comer's works oil 1'nNM ANSHIP.
O. A. DODGE.
off Hatteras.
Navigation, &cm sent nost-fiaid, or may behad
K. I. KIMBALL,
fhee, at the College. 3 M lVa«hiogl|.i« H<re·'·.
augfisntf
E. D. MOORE.
European & North Amebican
correrol West SI eel. Boston, where the public is
Railway
—Chief Engineer Burpee lma just
invited to inspect the arrangements. oclOeoci-wawsN
beeu on à
Portland A Ogdcu^bnrg Railroad.
tour of inspection over the whole lino of
this
In accordance witb a vote of the Directors of tlie
and
letter
reported by
railway,
to the
Compaof Wood Σ Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Company at a meetny's office yesterday, that everything was Price
working lavorably. The line from Mattawaming held Oct. 19, 1870, 1 Hereby notify the subscriI
will
sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro
keag to
Kingman's" a distance of eight two cords
bers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessand upwards, deliveried on thenars in
for
tbe
rails
will
be
by November Portland, at
miles,
ready
about two-thirds the retail price. A
ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
1st viitbthe exception of two deep and diffi- ran:
chance lor taniilies to save two or three dollars
cult cuts, which will be ready in April next.
said stock, due and payable on the Twenlyper cord in the price ot their
Years' wood.
Above Kingman's every cut has been opened
Λ"Ίπ».,
ffrvenlb day of ©clokcr in*!., at the Treasurer's
li. C. JOHDAN,
sep-teneod 3m
and the road bed will be ready for tbe iron as
Plum streets.
Bar Mills.
Office, corner of Middle and
fast as it can be furnished.
On the line from
AUG. E. STEVENS,
the Calais road to Mattawamkeag men are in
Iiatclielor's Hair Dye,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.
on every mile, and the work of
This splendid Hair
grading is go(x20sntd
Dye is the best in the
ing on very rapidly. The same may be said of
Portland, October 19, 1870.
world;
true
the
and
only
perfect Dye ; harmless,
the line between tbe Calais load and St. Croix
reliable,inBusiness.
no
for
which will be
disappointment ; no rldicuioo· tints;
A Rare Chance
completely graded by Dec. lsi' itantaneous;
one ol tlie best
the ill eflects of bad dyes;
Nearly eight miles of this road are
sale, the stock and fixtures otPortland.
Invigorates and
| remedies tuir
LoFOR
Goods stores in the city ot
graded and ditched, ready for the iron.already
MS
Ctae
sottaol
Dry
eautitul black or brown.—
Be- g
for a
conveniences
cation tlie very best. Room and
tween 500 and GOO men are
Sold by ail Druggistsand Perfumers, and
Poor
constantly
low.
employRent
Cloak
and
large
Shawl
business.
ed on the road, anil the work is
properly
being pushed I applied at Iiatclielor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond it,N.Y health obliges the present proprietor to retire Irom
as fast as
the business.
possible.-[Banqor Whi<j\of Tuesday. |
Further particulars by addressing
june3-18703NUlyr&w
oclfanti
"Dry Goods," p. o. Box, 1018.

Comer's Commercial

ASSAIT,

PORTL Λ ND,

BANKERS,

ivmcn

Ή

Adventure, Curieus Facts and Useful Hints, ReBooks and Reports of Lectures.
Also, a careful summary ot Foreign and Domestic
News, City Intelligence, Reviews ol the Markets,
Ship News, Marriages and Deaths.
A full digest ot Maine News is given, enabling
Maine people to keep thoroughly posted in everything that occurs at home.
a Is
a department for Toung, Win and Anecdote,
Pussies, Illustrated Bebusses, Ac.

ot

129 MIDDLE STREET UNO 6 TEMPLE STREET,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

We learn from the Kennebec Journal that
Senator Morrill is confined to bis bed, and has
been for some ten days, with a severe attack of
inflammation of the stomach. His physician
does not allow him to receive any callers under any circumstances, nor to give attention to
his correspondence, while in his present condition.

Correspondence

The Transcript if care'ully edited ând expreaslj
prepared tor the Family Circle, each number containing Choice Stories, both original and selected,
Brilliant Sketches and Poems, Interesting Naratives

COUNTY.

They »re

enormous.
more than 1500

|y Agents wanted

Portland

Repellants,

by

Oct 2*-dIw

THE

says
that tbe reason negotiations between our government ind tbe British are not commenced
in reference to the fishery question is that the
President docs not wish to commit to Mr. Motley the duty of opening negotiations. The
British government is willing to make such
concessions to American fishermen as will prevent collisions and seizures.

ing

PELEG

General Agent for Western Maine.
UHcr at Plae·*'· Black,
Corner of Cotigresss and Exchange Streets, Portland.

The Maine

equally friendly.
The|HeraWs Washington correspondent

not patent medicines, but he favorite prescriptions of the New fork Medical University, au incorporated institution or the State, and are prepared
in consonance with the views ot a numb r ot di-tintiuiehed living American practitiQners, who believe
that time is come when e ducated plnsicians should
arise and make a decisive efiort to ovèrtbrow lie
health-destroying system ot quackery prevailing iu
every town and e-ty, an I substitute scientific, responsible remedies— adι m accordance with the
principles ot Mtuical Ch nistry-iu place ©I the
worthless or daogui^us pa ent medicines, flooding
the country. These eie^ant specifics are prtpned
by a newly discovered ch. mit al process, bv watch
they acquire a reliability, elicacy, and master.y
We are daily
power hitherto unknown to me< icine.
receiving letters from every part of thu country,
from patients and physieiaua, recording the most astounding cures perform· d by these remedies. Many
of these cases had been considered beyond power of
cure. There never has t>een a su c»*s like this sysTHIS UNIVfcKSUY JtlfcDItem ot medicines.
ClNESare to dav sweeping the country from Maine
to Mexico, becoming the leading tiealtn Kestoiatives, and rapidly superseding the o'd poisons, mistrams· and nauseou* drugs, *n·. tbeir s «le is becomare

premium.

Flannels,

jio.vtii*

eight

inr

energetic, pnih-ahead, successful 11*
Bliiutlona tliat keep clo-e up to the high-noon standard of this nineteenth century, and win success I
while others are puzzling and planning how to pur- I
sue it. The total number of policies issued by the
{
Company up to the first day of July, was 7.333, and
290 of these were written In June, and 1,146 iince I
tho current year came in. A gratilying fact is re- |
vealed in these figure·, which show that the new (nuttiest dene In this year ot grace alone, so fitr, is I
greater than the aggregate ot new business lor the
tirst three years of the Company'· existence 1 The
assets of the National now exceed $550,000, and its I
annual Income stretches beyotd 1900,000, while the
amount insured is oyer $10,400,000. This I· progrès· |
of a sort that give» cheerful promise for the future
and is explained in part by the intelligence and energy of the officers and the able corps they bare
called around them, and In part by the liberal and
attractive leatures which the Company was so wise
as to engraft upon its contracts almost from the
very
outset. Among the e we take pleasure in calling
attention to the clause of non-forfeiture which is.inserted in every policy, obligating the Company to
keep the policy good in case the assmed sbeuld suffer it to lapse, nntil eighty per cent, of the net value
is u»ed up; this I» some Instances will keep the policy allye a number ot year· eren for the payment of
a single premium.
Another attractive feature la the
offer of an Annuity Bond in exchange for the policy
after it bas run five year· or more, giving the holder
an annuity for as many year· as he hai paid
cash,
based on the net valne of the policy and the age et
applicant at the date of exchange. One can, by this
plan, secure to his own annual (apport the money
he had teen faithfully lajlng up for his loved
The note and
ones, who now no longer need It.
loan systems have
been pretty much dropped out ot th. National's practice, although such
a commoilatlons are extended to those who desire, but more than eighty per cent, of the Company's business, since tlie 1st ot Jannary, bas been
done on the all eath plau. Tbe contribution plan of
dividends has been adopted by the National, and
tbe distribution ot surplus will be made fir 1871 on
that basis, at the anniversary of the second annual

Edgings,

Jewelry,

CJuresi

26,893

Broadway,

212
NEW

caee

the young man who lias accepted Ihe situation left vacant a year ago by Isabella ο
Spain, is twenty-five years old, the second sor

Greatest Success of the Age I

Isoneof those

—

ANDROSCOGGIN

Yïf{

,1

o*

Programme

State

is.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE

Kid Gloves,

suspected.

The Exeter,Ν. Η.,machine shop and foundry
the depot were burned Monday night
The fire caught in the engine room in the machine shop. One or two small shops belonging
to the railroad company were also burned. Loss
$00,000; insurance $20,000.
A fire in the building No. 20 Milk street,
Boston, early Tuesday morning, damaged the
property of the Lyndenboro Glass Company
$0000 and of Lotbrop & Co., dry goods, $2000,
with other smaller losses. Insured.
In the Board of Missions of the Episcopal
Church in New York Tuesday morning reports
were received
from Montana, Idaho, Utah,
Oregon and Washington mission, lteferring
to the St. Mark's cliurch now being built at
Salt Lake City, the report asked for more
money so that the church might be handsome
and imposing in contrast with the Mormon
Ecclesiastical barns. Iiev. Dr. Uaigbt presented the yearly report of the missionary work
among the freedmen of the South. A report
was also presented from the missions in Africa,
China and Japan.
Senator Morton lias formally declined the
mission to England, because the Democrats
controlling the legislature ot Indiana would
elect his successor from their wown party. He
cordially thanks the President for this mark of
his distinguished favor ία tendering the mission, and the President has replied in terms

%

THE

Tbe sailors of the ship Kobert Edwards, now
in jail in New York tell a différent story concerning the burning of tbe ship, which, if true,,
will result with the captain and officers changall knowling places with them. They deny
that they workedge of the scuttling, but say the
and tbe
to
subdue
fire,
all
ed steadily
night
officers finding the fire was gaining, began to
beat them with handspikes and ropes, and
charged them with setting the ship on fire,
and threatened to shoot them if they did not
confess. On refusing to conless they were so
cruelly beaten that one finally jumped overboard but was rescued. Tbe prisoners say
they were shamefully abused during the trip.
They were not allowed to leave the deck for
any purpose for fifty-five days. All of them
bear marks of iron, and their heads have several scars which they assert are the result of
wounds they received from their officers at the
time of tbe burning of their ship.
Tbe 8th regiment of the U. S. Infantry is
York from Charlesnow on the way to New
ton, S. C. Attorney General Akerman declares that all the power of the government
shall be exerted to enforce the election laws in
that city. A Washington dispatch says the
of tbe desperate leaders of the
ling liai been known there for days, and preparations to meet it have not been lacking.
These warnings warrant any preparations that
may be necessary to meet and defeat the plan9
ot tbo "King" and its adherents.
A burglar while attempting to break open J.
Dagostiu's shop on 23d street, New York, Monday night, had the top of his head blown off by
a trap gun so placed that it would be discharged by any one tampering with'the window.
Dagos',in bas been held to await the coroner's
action. He says bis shop has been plundered
three times within seven months.
A railroad train near Jersey City ran into a
herd of fifty cattle which had escaped from a
cattle yard, Tuesday morning. The engine was
thrown from the track and eighteen steers

near

WEW ADVERTISE A «.

NPOKKIV.
Sept 21. lat 45 25, Ion 28 28 harquo Deborah Penîell, irom Philadelphia tor Rotterdam.
Oct li, no lat, &c, seh
Keokuic, from New York
or Pensacola.
Oct 17. lat 37. Ion 07, ship Moonlight, Irom Baltiuore tor Rotterdam.
Ο t 20, lut 40*5, Ion 71 40, «bip Clias H Marshall,
roni New York for Liverpool.

BUY

Kiueu.

come.

same

ry afternoon.
A convention of Jewish llabbis is in session
i*New York to prepare a prayer book similar
that of the English Church.
The yield of the Pacific cod fisheries is the
irgest ot any year since they have been presented.
The U. S. Circuit Court at Cincinnati has
iven judgment for S120,000_ iu a patent car
rheel case ot Whitney against Mowry. It
pill be appealed.
Two boilers in a Mississippi planing mill at
it. Louis exploded Monday demolishing tbe
rigiue liou.se and scalding and otherwise inuring eight or nine men, some fatally.
Kansas city is to bave a big depot for all the
ailroads which may come there. It is to be
DO by 1000 feet.

s

îu pori tetb, barque· Saille Mât, filai*, to? Naw
rleanst Cardinal, Sundber?, lor New York, id« ;
Τ Stocker, Blbber; Florence Peteie, Hooper; ΕΓι» White, Mahoney. and Andee, Davis, une: brig I
l H Sea*ey, Lee,do; scha Sueaua, Packard, and
inidlng Star, Gray, do.
Ar at Sagua 5th inst, btig Joseph Clark, Stabl, fin
lew York.
Ar at Nassau, NI\ I4th inet, brig Carrie Ε Pickernff, Torrey, Tupileo, Mel, lor New Yor*.
Ar at 8' John. ΝB. 20tfc in,t. srbs Rolling Wave,
tarkey. Portland ; Nellie Kcott, (new) Miller, Iron»
Caatport.

SPECIAL BOtîCKSi

Wewe by Laïc»! Btntll.
Richard Orant White's valuable library !i
ling sold at auction in New York.
Tbe yacbt Cambria sailed for Euglaud Tues·

Kent low to a permanent
modern conveniences.
tenant. Apply to
GEO. R. DAViS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,

Cldat Havana 15th, barquo Alaska, Potter, New I
w
)rleans; brig H H Seavey, Lee, Jacksonville.
; oc2€-l

I bal the Catarrh so ou .or s*vtn ν ears that iny
head b· c «me confus *d and pdntu'. I was ob i^ed
to get up several times in the 1 ig'«t to ke· ρ t orn
i emp'oved s« me of the best pi\si»aris
ch dem*.
wit rout benefit. 1 was perfect if
111 the "connu y
cured wi.h the Uii'Teisity V|e"ic ne·» in thre we ks.
A. M. MOKUAN. 'ïA Cumberland M, Portland.
Conductor on tlie Portland A Ogdensburg liailroad.
Fi burary, 18. *8.0.
Siuce giving the nb tvec r'l cafe I have been y ertectls fi*e tr»m catarrh, though i bave been Continually exposed to woi and c >ld-.
A.M. MORGAN.
June 10,1*70
I tfuaranie. the abïve certificates to be esnuine.
I will forflet $1000 to any one that will find them

otherwise
Peisons

parties.

bavin; doubts will p'ease address the
oct'26

■a

—

L
1

ι
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THE ΡΗΈ0Ρ
Wednesday Mornin», Ootaber 26,
Portlaud

il

nil

Hftbbath fell··! f«BvenileH.
anniversary of (lie Oum'ierlanii
Cjiiui.v o.ibliatti School Association occurred
yesterday. This body ïepresents about 1(0
schools, belonging to what are known as the

1870.

church»» of this county.
The
opening session «ras, held at the rootns uf the
Y. M. C. Association, beginning at 10 a. m.,
Geo. F. Emery, Esq., in the chair, and
Ciias.
Small Secretary pro tempore. The committee

New Advertiecmeols Îo-Daf«

on

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Much.... Jos II. Poor.

ADVERTISEMENT
To Let... .Eight Rooms.
Outline Maps.... Atwell & Co.
House to Kent... .Geo It. Davis & Co.
Anples... .Smith and Plli I brook.
Peles Staples.
University Remedies
Ferns. &c... Jos. A. De'wmger.
Eaton Familv School ...Hamlin F. Eaton,
Wanted
If. A McIOnney & Co.
Wautcd
U. S. Po!». Co.
Foreclosure
Allred C. Converse.
P«»rthn I Transcript
El well. Pickrrd & Co.
National Lite Ins. Co. ...Daniel Coolein.
NEW

COLUMN.

usually long enough.
Dr. Amasa Loriug of Yarmouth stated objections to this plan, at least in rural communities, and preferred to have the school at noon.
Better punctuality aud;?a larger number of

Muprvane Judicial Court.
OCTOBER

TERM—BARROWS,

adults would be secured.
Mr. Preutiss Loring endorsed this view of
the matter. There is a better
spiritual atmosphere after a sermon. Care,

J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday.— Allred Robert s vs. City of Portland.
A claim to recover damages lor
personal injuries sustained by reason of a defect on Commercial street on
the 21st ot Ociober 1PG8 Plaintiff was walking on
that street, and when near the corner of India street
stumbled over a pile ot piving stones on the sidewalk aud struck his side udjn some ledge rocks also
in the pile, injuring his side so that one of his lungs
has since become solidilied. Damages claimed $20,000.
Fry ο & Cotton.
Symonds.
Howard & Cleaves—M. P. Frank.

however, qjiould
be bad to have a pure physical
atmosphere.
Ventilation is necessary for intellectual
sharpness, and the morning is better for study.
Eev. K. Atkinson of
Cape Elizabeth advo-

cated the substitution

school tor the
morning sermon, and Dca. Ο. M. Brooks of the
Second Carish agreed with him in the
"one
sermon" plan,as beneficial alike to
pastor and

school.

Eev. A. Loring maintained that
"the good
old way" that the fathers walked in
was the
wiser way. Many schools after
trying to fill
the place of the
pulpit had abaudoued the at-

Mupcrior Court.
OCTOBER TERM— OODDARD, J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Amos Chase vs. Enoch G. Willard.
Account annexed for a lot ot mackerel which
plaintiff alleges were sold and delivered to
deiendant.
Delence, that thorc was no delivery. Decision reserved.
A. A. Stront.
The following cases hive besn assigned tor Justice
trial:
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26.
motion day for trustee disclosures,

General

correc-

tion of

exceptions, &c.; als> for the trial ot Nos.
193, 31 G, 158, 300, 385, 438.
AFTERNOON.

No. 430.

THURSDAY.· OCT. 27.
Nos. 123, 182, 331, 332,404, 410.
FRIDAY, OCT. 28.
Nos. 140, 141, 202, 210,217,
21«, 222, 2C5, 270, 285,
297, 322, 325, 320, 333, 405, 40G, 427.
SATURDAY, OCT. 29.
Ν OS. 397, 1?6, 173. 189,
211, 228. 398, 414, 431.

ûl>nicip«l Court.
JUDOR MORRIS PRESTDTNO.

Tuesday.—State

vs.

Daniel Sullivan. Intoxica-

tion and disturbance. Pleaded not
guilty. Decision,
guilty. Fined $5 and costs. Paid.
Sta'e vs. Thoims Rafforty. Int xicationand disturbance. Pleaded guilty. Fined $5 and cost.·.
Stat·! vs. Edward J. Devine. Intoxication and disturbance. Pleaded not guilty.
Decision, guiity·
Fined $3 and co?ls. Paid.
State vs. Charles Smith. Search and
Pleaded guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid. seizure#
State vs. John Cobney Search and seizure. Pleaded guilty. Fined $50 and costs.
S"ato vs. Thomas Spear and Thomas Heed.
Affray.
Both convicted pn 1 fined $5 and one
halt costs each.
Paid.
State vs. William T.Bart.
Affray. Fined $5 and

costs.

*

State vs. Silas Lamb. Larceny.
Fined $1 and costs. Paid.

Pleaded guilty.

Brirf Jelling·.

Fassett.'the architect, has got out the plans
for building a new depot at Morrill's Corner to
replace (he one burnt a little while ago. The
freight portion will be ID χ 35 ft, and the passenger part 19 χ 31 It. A telegraph station will
be placed in «he building.
The P. & K. R. R. are extending their turnout for freight cars lo go ever the P. & R. R·
to dodble its length.

Timothy Arnon injured tho past week at the
Rolling Mills died on Monday morning of bis
He leaves a mother and other relainjuries.
tives in Boston.
Governor Chamberlain and party of eighteen
from Maine were stopping] at the St. James
Hotel in Β jston on Monday.
Yesterday was St. Crispin's day.
A nice

drinking

fountain for horses has been
at the corner of
Greenland Portland

placed
streets.
Gold opened in New York at 111 3-4
yester-

day and

closed at the same.
The sale of the store and lot on the east side
ofPortlaud bridgc'was not held
yesterday the
auction being postpoued till Saturday next.
Tbo weather yesterday was like to a return
of summer, the air being soft and
balmy and
the mercury indicating 70 deg. at noon.

The alarm of fire about half past ten
yester-

day forenoon,

was occasioned by the
burning
two story house in the rear of Walnut
street, owned by Cornelius Devine and occupied by his own and four other families. The

of

a

fire caught

the .roof, from a defect in the
and the tipper part was
thoroughly

chimney

ou

burned out. A woman who was very sick
with consumption was carried out of the house
on her bed.

Mrs. AnuafGrauger JDow who has vo'unteered for the grand Cary
Concert, is tho wife
ofCapt. El win B. Dow, late of this city.
The opening concert of the Army and Navy
Union course by Gilmoro's full band and orchestra it is said will be one ot \ the finest entertain ments of the kind

given in New
Giltnore has secured some raie and

England.

brilliant music never
this country before.

ever

uied in any

concert in

ample accommodation by horse cars.
Two tugs will leave here this morning for

Harpswell

to tow the new
ship George Skolfield to this port.
Members of the Haydn Association are reminded that a change lias been made in the

of their

tempt.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

|

Convention resumed exercises at 2 p. m. at
High Street Church. After prayers, Mr. Eutus Deering opened a discussion on the Duties
and qualifications of Superintendents.
He
presented a high ideal, a man of eminent
piety, eelf-sacrifico and business ability,
promptness and ^act. He should take time to
study, and to visit teachers and pnpils.
Esv. Mr. Harrison suggested the need of a
salaried officer to do so vast a
work; Mr. Deering explained. Messrs. Atkinson and Bean
suggested the need of division of work ; pastors
and teachers should aid.
Eev. Mr. Chase
urged the Deed of hopefulness, and Eev. A. E.
P. Small that of absorption ol
soul, a "holy insanity" in this voluntary work.
Hon. 8. B. Benson of Brunswick, showed
the value of female
mutual ac-

cooperation;
quaintance, deep piety, etc. The President
suggested tuo qualifications ol
versatility, ingenuity and musical taste. Judge Wateruiau

of Gorliam then took
up tlie method of learning and teaching the lesson.' All should study
tho lesson.
The pastor may
profitably allnde
to it in the pulpit.
Parents sliouli see that
the children commit the text. Some

children
taught to recito one verse before each
morning meal during the week and so the lesson is learned.
Teachers should also commit
the text, doing what
they ask their pupila to
do; be familiar with Scripture idioms and illustrations, encourage questions from the children and with sympathy
keep tliem on in the
are

way of

knowledge.

Rev. A.

rehearsals.

See notice in
another place.
Observe the adveitisement of the Bidwell

Dramatic Company.

at the close of the
The
year.
taken up was "the aim of the
teacher and how to attain it." But a few
pernext

question

then present—not over sixty at
any
time forenoon or afternoon, and tht discussion
was postponed.

sons were

EVENING

EXERCISES.

Hon. S. F. Benson first spoke ou the
object
of teachers' meetings and the method of conducting them and showed the need of blending
the devotional element as a familiar conversation in reference toicbool work and success as
w»ll as the discussion of the lesson itself.

Rev. F. Southwortli of this city sjiolce briefly
on the pastor's
ability, physically, and his privilege as an ally of the school.
Rer. E. G. Porter of Lexington, Mass., then
gave an hour's address on "the Laud and the
Book," narrating in an easy colloquial manner
his reminisccnces of travel in the
Holy Land,
illustrating them by an exhibition of large pictures, maps and curiosities from Palestine like

shepherd's reed, the ancient MS., the ink
horn, the phylactery, the ti.res, &c. His lecture was intensely interesting and listened to
tha

fair sized audience. We have full notei
of the address but the crowded state of our columns forbid using them.
To-i'ay G. F. Emery, E-q., gives an address
οι Music in the Sabbath School at 9.30 A.
M.,

by

a

f>llowed by an illustrative exercise by Mr.
"the duties of the Pastor and Church"
by Mr. Locke; 2.30 P. M., a Model lesson by
Dr. Carruthers; "Use and abuto of the S. S.

Tobey;

Mr. Watsou, of Gorliam; the
leiitimate attractions of the S. S. by Mr.
O'Brion of Ibis city.
The Good Templars of Seaside Lodge, No.
25,ot Cape Elizabeth Ferry, celebrated their
«ixlh Anniversary Wednesday evening Oct.
19ih inst. This is oue of the most efficient,
working, temperance organizations in tho
State. It has accomplished a great amount of
good in this place. Our Anniversary was an
occasion of deep interest, as was manifested by
the large audience present, filling our large
hall to its utmost capacity. The singing, provided by Mr. Tiltou and his choir assisted by a
lew others,
was
excellent.
The
plays
on
the stage
affored
an
occasion
fir
a
healthy laugh, which seemed to be
to be much enjoyed by most
present. A very
interesting address on Temperance was delivered by F. G, ltich, of Portland. He gave an

Obsequies.—The funeral o( tlie late Thomas
I'arsoiis took place yesterday alternoou

from his late residence on vVilino*. street Service* wore conducted by the Rev. Dr. Carrulhers, and there was ο large attendance of relations ami friends of the deceased.
The remaios weie escorted to the Eastern Cemetery
by the Portland Commandery Knights

Temp-

lar, lei led by thePortleud Bind, and the
Portland and Ancient Landmark Lodges, and

there

deposited

in the

receiving tomb

after apThey will be

propriate Masonic ceremonies.
tak;n to Windham for interment.
The funeral of the late Hon. Clement Pbinney took place from his late residence in Westbrook yesterday afternoon. There was in attendance—besidee a great number ot friends
of the deceased—a large
delegation of the business men of this city. The services
were conducted liy Rev. Mr.
Southworth, of the P.ethel
Church, aud the remains were taken to Evergreen Cemetery for interment.
The New Masonic Organ.—We learn that
the limited accomodations of Masonic
[Hall
will preclude the possibility not only of inviiag outsiders to be present at the dedication of
the new organ 0:1 Thursday evening but also
the wives and ladv friends of the masonic

brethren, oui ν

the members of the order being
be present.
The exercises will
Cousist of the statement of how the organ came
to be built, with the cost, by the cliairmau ol
the committee on the organ, who will deliver
it into the bauds of the chairman ot' the Trustees who «i. 1 accept it with a short but an appropriate reply. D ff-rent selections will then

expcted

be

to

played

the organ by Kotzschmar and
Mr. Cliarles Λ. Liltby interspersed by vocal
on

music by the Arion Club and by the new male
trio composed of Messrs. Munroe, Thurston
and Shaw.
uapt. watson

Hooper.—The telegraph yesterday brought the news of the death of Gapt.
Wa'eon Hooper of this city, who was in command of the bark Florence
Peters, at New Orleans (together with the 2.1
.mate, cook and two
men,) of yellow fever, on the 12th inst. The
intelligence of bin death is a sad blow to his
wife and family of six
children, as well as his
many friends. Capi. Hooper wag about
forty
years of aire, a thorough seaman and a kindhonest
man.
two
bearted,
Ouly
yeirs ago be
lost a brother at the same port, while iu coinmind of the same vessel, and from the same

disease.

reavements
est

family have
lately, and this

The

met with many bewill prove the hard-

ot all.

Run Oveu.—Between 12 and 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon, a< Ε Iwaro, son ot Dr. Chaî-e,
af N i. 101 Cumberland street, was cros&icg

Congress

his way home f om the
North School he was knocked dowu by a
wagon driven rapidly from the direction of
Mue joy. The lad, who U fourteen years old,
wjn hit in tlie stomach by the horse's loot aud
be also rece-v* d some severe bruises about the

bead,
ous.
H'*t

street

ou

aud his injuries are said to be quite seriThe man who was driving the team, did

stop

the damage
but turned the horse around a»jd drove rapidly
back in the dir. c iou from wbeuco he came.
The

to

inquire the

Arrjus wobbles

extent ol

in its

opinion

matters; another «ad t xample ol
effect of the earthquake.

literary
the disastrous
on
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and others in establishing Seaside Lodge.
He spoke of its advancement and success to
the present time. The address was well adapted to the occasion, and highly appreciated, doing honor to the cause of Temperance, to the
occasion, and to himsel!, as an earnest advocate of its principles and its
importance.
Committee.
House fob Aoed Women.—This is the new
granted hy the Legislature to what was
known as the "Association for the Belief of
nunc

Aged Indigent Women."

The annual meeting was held yesterday, and the reports of the
Secretary and Treasurer arc to he printed as
sojn as ready for publication, in the daily paThe old board of officers was re elected,
pers.
and we learn that the new home for the old
ladn-s will be erected on the "Parris lot" on
Daotorth street. There wa3 a mnch larger attendance at the meeting
yesterday than there
has been for many years.
A Novel Sight.—It was oitr pleasure, at
noon ot Monday last, to look upon eifilit broth,
ers and one sister, children of Mr. William and
Mrs. Emma C. Hall of tlie town of Casco in
this county—the oldest, a son, being thirly-five
and the youngest, u daughter, fifteen years of
age. They are all residents of Maine and Massachusetts. They bad met in this city for the
purpose of being photographed ; and we must
allow that they are a comely group. May th< ir
future never be dimmed!
A New Hotel.—0. W. Hatch, formerly of
the Winthrop House, liostou, has leased the
huuse on the corner of Cotton and Free streets
an.l will open tbo saine on the

European plan

the first of November, the house will
go
ider the uatne ol the l'avilion. Messrs. G.
It. D.ivis & Cj., who have charge of this
properly lor the owner, Judge Sliepley, are putting the house in complete order. Mr. Hatch
has had twelve years experience in the Win-

on
u

throp House, lîostoi).
TOtrnma
a

\\ΤΛ

I

school at tlie

part of the audience.

So angry

of
lier companions thereat that two of the schoolgirls, a day or two after, got her out iu the
were some

woods, teat her bad ly, and then put her on a
etuinp anil made her îepeat the pieco.
ltiVEu OusmucTioNS.—\Y'e learn that the
contract to build a stoue
pier at the mouth of
the Kenuchunk river has been
awarded to
Blaisdell and Hailey. Mr,
Itailey is Joseph S.

BiileyoftYn city.

Great improvements

ate

be made in the I'erobscot river
at Bangor.
Mr. Towuseud, who bas been
removing the obstructions in Boston harbor, is about lo
remove
"J inlepc tide nee Bock" at that
plaire, assisted by
bis large crew of workmen and divers
lo

ped with

steam

(quip-

engines, steam-drilli, etc.

I'. & O. R. B. —The height and
passenger
passed as usual over the track at Otter
I'oud yesterday and trains will run us usual.—
In our report of l'ie stockholders meetir g we
said the road would cost $3,000 000 to build it

cars

to the Stale line.
We should have said to the
Vcrniout Stale line. This is obvious to all
who know anything about tlie road, but to one
unacquainted with it might seem strange.

φ

FΟ ΚEIG Ν
V ranee.
A 8TE0SQ INDICATION OF PEACE.

London, Oct. 25.—Tbe London
don tbe hopes of peace but the

press abanCabinet are
confident of success. Auions the signs ol
peace is the fact that the Superintendent General of the Prussian
army has refused to renew the contracts for
provisions expiring 011
the 20t li.
At Epernay ten Prussians have been
hanged

that there will he ready
by the end of
the month 217
mitrailleurs, 56 mortars and 300

rifled cannon.
A special despatch lrom Tours
says tbe removal of the government is again discussed
there. Gambetta wants to go to Olarmont but
this is opposed by other ministers.
M.Grevy
had resigned his position in the
government.

precipitating

such a way that his foot
caught between the
spokes. Luckily his horse
was

NEGOTIATIONS.
[Special to Ν. Y. Tribune ] Tbe imperialist
busybodies have held meetings in London with
tbe view to making the
Empress a party to
peace negotiations. The Prussians are in no
way responsible for these efforts, and the Empress steadily refuses to encourage them. She
said to a correspondent that her
hopes were
wholly for her boy ; that she regarded all attempts to replace the Emperor or herself on
the throne as idle, either now or hereafter, aad
that the chances of Louis could ODly be
imperilled by being pushed now. She declares that
she will hold herself wholly aloof from all
political intrigues until peace is restored.
The Times lias a special
dispatch from Berlin, statiog that the latest negotiations for
peace have come to naught, owing to the persistence of Prussia in her demands for cession
of French territory. The Times in an article
advising the British government to make no
further efforts to put a stop to the war, now
says that if England persists in negotiating for
peace she must be ready to stake something
on it
Tbe Standard says negotiations are
actually
going on between Versailles and Eugenie with
a view to tbe return of the
to France
Empress
to resume the Regency and
negotiate a peace.
Tbe departure of the Empress, if it did not occur last night, may be
expected at any mo-

Horses Ovebboard.—Two valuable and
heavy horses, weighing some 1400 pounds, belonging to Mr. Chas. W. Barker, accidentally
fell overboard yesterday into the
dock, between
Portland Pier and Custom House
wharf, but
after three hours hard labor
they were got out
wiih but little; injury, gave a few cuts and
bruises and some straining. The tide was entirely out when they fell in.
Portrait ο» Sib Wm. Phipfs.—We are
glad to say that an original portrait of Sir William

Phipps has lately been found in the possession of a family lately resident in
Portland,

but now of Boston. A
copy of it is to be made
and placed in the rotunda of the State House
at August*. We shall publish to morrow an
interesting article on the subject.

Police.—There was not quite so much
drunkenness exhibited on the streets yesterday as there was on Monday. Still, there was

ment.

too much of it, for up to 11 o'clock last
night
six intoxicated persons had been taken to the

M. Thiers has accepted the mission to negotiate for an armistice only, but still remains at
Tours awaiting saler conJuct to consult first
with the government there. The negotiations
for the surrender of Metz
continue, but make
slow progress. Bazaine ignores the French
provisional government in his communications.
The Berlin Gazette, in reviewing
attempts at

lock-up.
Kexehber the auctioa sale of houses Nos.
53 and 60 Liucoln street to-day at 21-2 P. M.

taloon.
Temperance Convention.—Tho County
Association will hold a monthly meeting at
Dunstan's Corner, Scarborough, to-morrow afternoon, commencjfg at 2 o'clock. Special remarna

win

addressed to tbe young.
« ill be large.

De

I» is

hoped the attendance

Over hau of the beautiful shells at Bailey
& Co.'s salesrooms wero disposed of
yesterday

morning, at a very low price. Those of our
friends not fortunate enough to he present will
not fail to be there this morning, when the
balince will be closed ont.
Tub Eaton Family School.—We ask attention to the advertisement of the Eaton

Family School at Norridgewock. This institution has been in successful operation for fifteen years, and is second to none as a family
school. The discipline is mild and no bad boys
are retained in tbe school.

Stoves and Fubnaces.—Our readers are referred to the advertise aient of Messrs. F. & C.
B. Nash, Nos. 172 and ,174 Fore street, who
offert ο the public

very large assortment of
stoves and range· of all kinks. They have recently enlarged their warehouse by adding to
it store No. 172, which is devoted to the exhibition of pai lor stoves. Give them a call and
a

look at their assortment.
M. L. Α.—To-night the Mercantile Library
Association open their twenty-first series of
concerts and lectures, by the well-known Weber Quartette. Club of New York, composed of
Messrs. Bush, Kendal', Becketand Howland,
assisted by the well-known and charming soprano singer, Miss Beebe, and tbe rich mezzo
ioprano voice of Miss Jennie E. Bull, the en-

:ertainment being under tbe direction of
Kotzschmar. A glance at tho programme is
mfficient to stamp the concert as of a high
jrder of excellence, and one that will suit every
ïaste. We have Flotow, Verdi and Rossini
represented in the operatic selections, two
beautiful quartettes o( Mendelssohn, two ol
Schumann's charming songs, tue "Nightingale's Will" by Gauz, a waltz of Arditti's, aod
Dther delightful music. It is just tho sort ο
soncert that will be apt to please, for the selections are all capable of being appreciated by
Lboce who are not particularly fond of so-calied
jlassical music. Get your tickets, all that are
aot provided, d uriug the day, and he on hand
early to-night, if you wish feats.
Following close
that so

the vibrations of the
recently shook up New

ou

earthquake

we have had a meteoric exthat made a sensation in the western
part of the county Sunday morning, and was
even set down as another earthquake by our
neighbors in Hampden county. The shock

plosion

>ccasioned by the explosion was felt very genTally at filteen minutes before seven o'clock
3iluday by tbe people of Brookfield, Nortli

Brookfield, West Brookfield, Warren, New
Brainlree, Hard wick and several other towns
that viciuiiy. It New Uraintiee and North
Brookfield the explosion was so perceptible that
it shook tbe farmhouses as if some member
>1 the family in tbe chamber had
jumped sudleuly out of bed; and those who were so fortunate as to cet a sight at the uncommon spectacle, describe it as looking as large as the
moon at full, befoio
it burst wilh a l jud re
η

Elle meteoric remains are claimed by several
which we have received account?,
but tbe majority of tliose who saw it agree
that either the northern portion of West
BrookfUld or the town ot New Braintree
is
the
landing place of the
brilliant
visitor x> eiirtb.
Most certain it would
be a desirable
thing to obtain the remains of the meteor, if such a thin;; be
possible. Last night we had another of tbose wonderful auroral display* that have so surprised
people this fall. Broad sheets of light floated
in waves over the city, with a brilliant red·
spot in tbe rorthwest. at a point abo<lt twothirds of the distance between the horizon and
zenith. —Worcester Spy.
towns from

The

Chicago
lowing:

Post

gives

currency to tire fol-

There is a terrible report from Tennessee.
The Sage of Greenville has got out of the
Democratic cart again and is trying to tie himself to the tail end of tbe Republican express
train. Does he remember what happened to

thedog

that was tethered to the last car on
the New York and Boston owl train'/ Nothing was lett next morntng but a dangling brass
collar and a pathetic lock of hair. Let A. J.
take warning.
A

daughter of Joseph Wbitclier

o|

War-

ner, N. H., aged 13 years, was thrown from a
horse Sunday afternoon, October 9th, and the
concussion when striking the ground was so
severe as to burst the globe of the eye, causing
the necessity (or its removal.
Tiie Laight Street Baptist church in New
York is now closed to religious
worship, the
society having removed up town. lu a short
time there will not be a singlo Protestant
church below Fourteenth
old

Tiinity

and its chapel.

street,except

Tbe extension of the Great Falls and Conway railroad to West Oisipee, a distance from
Union of twentv miles, is to be at once nomraeoced and will be pushed rapidly to its comHie Eastern Railroad

Company.

The convention on removing the national
capit-.il assembled at Cincinnati Tuesday. Kit-

ty-three delegates

were

present.

Ricker's stage well leave Baldwin daily,
same as usual and connect at Gorham with
the Portland & Rochester Railroad until further notice.
tf
Look at the Earth Closets, on exhibition at
the Agency, 14 and lfi Exchange street, and
hear what Mr.

Taylor

has to say about them.
No house should be without ono especially if
the inmates value health and comfort.

conciliation, says the government is led to consider them by its desire to avoid further loss of

valuable lives in tbs contest.
CAPITULATION OP

SCDLESTADT.

London, Oct. 25.—Scblestadt capitulated
yesterday after a severe bombardment. The
surrender includes 2400 prisoners and 120 can-

rehearsals will take place on Friday evening
of each week.
l'er Order ol Government.
A. M. Smith, Secy.
oet2<> 4t
From Increased Physical and Mental
Strength ot persons who use Fellows' Compound Syrup of H ypophosphites, their augmented faculty of endurance, the regular and

healthy action ol the Heart, Lungs, Stomach
and Bowels, and their improved appearance,
demonstrates in thousands of eases within our
knowledge, its powers of restoring the great
sympathetic and muscular system on
full and healthy development depends is certain.
oct25-d&wlw.
which

MAINE.
FATAL ACCIDENT AT DOCKLAND.

β· led on Uplands.
ΐο Llvertxwl via &ew Yoik
I through pei stesm 13-16 @jtd on uplands; Sea Islande

14-16d. To
Matanzis, Lumber $8 sold; 'JlraVet
nominal. ToLiverpool 37s Gd C® 40* R'!»awe<l
I "tu;
ber to Baltimore,
$7 <0)7 so; to New York
to Bos·
ton, ÎIO; io Providence $n 50. To Boston#9; steam
per
oil
upland*, le on Sen Is1 un11h per sail Ac ou
3'"
upland*; through to Providence 0-1 Oo on uplands : Rice
50.

$2

Il A VAS A. Oct.
10.—Frelehts—American
Nellie May, -000 boxe» Suaar, Now Orleans, at birk
70·: each,
American bark Alaska,2000 do do, dodo.
the week no business done, and last rales Olo-ing
given in
previous report nominal.

Oct. 25.—Mr. Jonas Wood, a
workman employed in one of the limestone
quarries in this city, was fatally injured by the
premature explosion of a charge which he was
engaged in tamping, at abaut half past nine
o'clock this morning, and died three hours
later.
TELKGKAPI1 ITEMS.

advices from l'aria
show that the sortie on the 21st was exceedingly successful. Many Prussians were killed
and taken prisoners. As the wind has been
unfavorable for several days past no balloons
have lelt Paris.
From private but reliablo sources we bear
there are vast numbers of sick in the
camps of
the besiegers. Oa many occasions the discontent of the men bas been
loudly expressed and
tbeir commanding officers hare been
obliged to
go often among the troops to keep up their
courage.
Sorties are made nightly by small
parties of Parisiens and constant firing at
Dight from the forts severely harrasses the
Prussians. TJp to the present time the latter
have not succeeded in erecting batteries if

siege guns near enough to commence an effective bombardment of the city. The Prussians
are constantly annoyed by
franc-tireurs, who
keep up an active guerrilla warfare.firing from
ambuscades and daily killing numbers of the

enemy.
Fifteen members of the national
guard were
shot by the enemy at Jauy. The invaders are
retiring from Chatillon le Duc, taking with
them several loads of wounded.
They lelt a
large number of dead on the field, among them
Col. Baden, · cavalry officer.
On Friday
night the Prussians attempted to bombard Verbut
their
dun,
plans wore disconcerted by the
gallau; and successful sorties of the garrison.
Our troops charged with tho
bayonet and
killed numbefs of the enemy. Two bodies of
the besiegers, mistaking each other in the
night for enemies, fought lor hours and suffered heavy losses.
Great Britai·.
THE CAMBRIA.

LONDOX.Oct. 25.—Fragments

of the Cambria
have beeu washed ashore oa the Irish coast
near

Autrulland Dongat.

Ilair·
POLITICAL CHANGES.
Florence,Oct. 25.—Recent events in Italy
have .broken up old political organizations
and a general reconstruction of parties on new
basis is imminent.
NBW IOHE.
CITY tAND VICINITY.

New York, Oct. 25.—The officers of the
New Bedford whalor ltobt. Edwards
deny utterly the statement published this morning by
the sailors now awaiting trial for
setting fire to
the ship in mid ocean. Capt. Pease is a
prominent and respected citizen of New Bedford
and part ο^ner ot the chip, on which he bad
no insurance, while the officers were all faithful, temperate meu, treating the crew kindlv
and satisfactorily. The ship, with her omfit
and stores, was valued at §48,000. The
prisoners wero arraigned before Commissioner Osborn this afternoon, but waited
with the exception of Pardoe, theexamination,
ringleader,
who, by advice of counsel, insisted on an examination, which will begin Saturday morning.
Rev. Mr. Duncan, father of Samuel
Duncan,
the hoy who was first to confess the
conspiracy to destroy the Ed wards, was present
during
the proceedings. Young Duncan will
probably escape in consequence of turning etatesevidence.
Samuel E. Hatch, a New Opleans commission merchant, was held in $15U0 bail
to-day
for an assault with a cane on Otis M. Cutter, a
well-known Wall street brokor at 5th Avenue
Hotel this morning.
The Episcopal clergy of the five dioceses of
this Stale will hold a convention in this
city
to-morrow to decide on the establishment of an
archbishopric for the State, for which position
Bishop Poiter is prominently mentioned.
Brig Louisa from Jamaiea arrived to-day
with the crew of the schooner Nettie Richardson, which was waterlogged and abandoned
Oct. 19th.
The United States authorities have seized
198,000 cigars for violation of the revenue laws.
Nearly all of the thirty or more persons
against whom a warrant of arrest has been issued for illegal registration, have left for parts
unknown. They were frightened at the vigorous
and determined mauner in which the
United States authorities were proceeding.
Gen. Martin McMahon has beeu nominated
for Congress in the 4th district in
place of
John Fox, (Young Democrat) declined.
Ethan Allen declines the Republican nomination in the same district.
Eight vessel* from infected ports arrived at
quarantine during the past week with twentylino pilcûQ

nû!l/tor 4nirai<

on

η·~

"4"

—

*-

proved fatal.

Sanitary Superintendent Morris
reports I be relapsing («ver epidemic at an end,
2000 case» hating occurred, of which nin· per

cent, were
»

fatal.

Judge Dowliug, in sentencing the keeper of

disorderly

house to fine and three months

imprisonment this afternoon, expressed an
Dpinion in favor of liceusing houses of prostitu-

tion and the hope that the next Legislature
would adopt same such measure to meet an
ml which, while human nature is constituted
is it is, it would be impossible to
suppress, but
might be possible to lessen.
Mr. Greeley is recovering from his recent
illuess. He addressed the Irish Republican
meeting at Cooper Institute this evening.
The Sappho b<-at the Dauntless to-day twenty-three minutes in a race of twenty-five miles
to the windward and back.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, in a lecture at the
Voung Men's Christian Association Hkll this
evening said that hitherto it bad been left to
the men to make eilorts to bring about peace
between contending nations. Asa rule men
had failed because they were suspected of selfish motives in their representations. It was
now time for the women to
attempt to do something towards securing peace among nations.
Resolutions were proposed and adopted to
l'orra a women's peace association,which should
cuter earnestly and at oQce on the task of
bringing about peace in Europe.
The schooner Spectator arrived at San Bias
Oct. 22J. About twenty-five miles south ot
Hutte as she spoke the brig S. 1*. Brown, from
Wilmington lor Boston, two days out. She
was leaking, and had lost her sails in the
gale
of Oct. 21st aud was going back to Wilmington
THE INDEPENDENT

AND TUB UNITARIANS·

The Independent of this week says the statement ol failh adopted by the recent Unitarian
National Conference in this city is a march towards the Collycrs, Hepworths an<l Putnams,
aud away from the Frothingbatns, Conluers
nud Abbotts. It is an open indication of the
tendency which has| long beeu more or less
manifest toward the ultimate and irrevocable
sundering of the denomination.
IOWA.
REPUBLICAN MAJORITY AT THE ELECTION.
De» Moines, Oct. 25
The Republican State
Central Committee, up to this date, liave offi
cial returns Irora 82
counties, 80 ο·" them giving
Republican majorities and the other 2 Demo
cratic. The total Republican
majority in 80
counties is 37.337. Eight other counties reliably but not officially reported give a Republican majority of
4395, which, added to that of
the eighty counties, Rives
—

42,782 majority.

CONNU ΟΤΙ CUT.
OFFICIAL VISIT.
of

Hartford, Oct. 25.—Governor Chamberlain
Maine, with members of the Executive

Council and their ladies arrived in this city
this eveniug aud to-morrow will visit the
American Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb,
where thtre are between 50 and GO
pupils from
Maine.
MODEL STOCK YARD.

St. Louis, Oct. 25.—Commodore Vanderbilt
aud other eastern
railway mangers lave secured a large tract of land
opposite this city in
Illinois, with a view to establishing a mode'
stock yard, and negotiations are
progressing
tor a similar tract this side
of llio liver. Over
400 acres will be
required.
GEORGIA·
MARINE DISASTER.

Savannah, Oct. 25.—Arrived biig Cordova,
from Bellas'.,
Me., for Havana, with loss ot
everything except lier bowsprit and main
mast.
She
was

91

a·

overtaken by

a

hurricr.ne Oct.

INDIANA.
THE RESULT OF THE ELECTION.

Indianapolis,

all the

Oct. 25.-The official vote of
shows that the Democratic
the State ticket is 2,$581

counties

majority

on

THE
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Wednesday Evening,

Dramatic

Water was let into Chestnut Hill reservoir
in Boston
Tuesday, in the presence of tire city
and wafer board officers. The
cost of the struccreated considerable
It was favorably re-
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Receipt· by Kail rond·

λ

from

in

premiums on last, say I2J per cent,

Total
Decreased expenditures

on

internal

Ou
On

|

who has
kindly volunteered ior this occasion.
ITIr. Packard, Tenor,
Mr. I?I. \V. Whilnf j, Basso
The concert to he under the (iirection of

HERMAN KOTZSCHHTAR
TIIIRD

ΝΙΌΛΝ,

Readings

FOURTH CONCERT

$4.345,389
$553,469

BY

477.675
397 253

Total
$2,342,9$
Total decreased receipt? and increased
expenditures
$6,688.3£2
The comparison between 1 he two last fiscal
years
then stands a» follows:
Increased receipts
$48.263,321
Decreased expenditures
27,159,080
ft*
Total
$75,422,402
Decreased receipts
$4,345,387
Increased expenditures
2,349,9^2

Ε.

One ot the most noted humorous readers in the
country, will m»ke his firsr aj pearance in Portland,
and give some choice selections in connection with
this Concert. This entertainment will be one of the
best of the course.

1,121,833
1,601,379
193,603

914,605

Pathetic and Trasio
Α.

662 885

F.-r foreign intercourse
For Customs

THE

PORTLAND ARIOS S

Humorous»,

765,685

and In erior

CONCERT

Forty inalo voices and the following soloists:
Mrs. IX. IV. Wetkcrbce, Soprano,
JMr. G· F. OTuiiroe, 1st Tenore,
Iflr. Hamal Tharuioa, 2nd Tenore,
Mr. *1. L·. Shavr, Basso.

$75,422,402

Total
Increased expenditures, Navy

|

THE

Mendelssohn Quintette Club
op
bo*

row,

ASSISTED

BY

MISS ADDIK S. RYAN.

|

—

Total
$6.668,382
Being a clear gain, by larger collections and reduced expenditures, of
or
over
$68,734,020,
$222.40 per
working da v.
Purchased bonds for sinking fund during fiscal \ear
ending June 30th, 1870, including premium and accrued iuterest, $132,894,804.

LECTURES BY
Maj. Cfit. Ja·. K. Hnnlpy. ol' Conn. Subject—'·Τηκ Gentlemen IK l'OLIl ICS."
On ThniMlar
Enaiof, Dm. 13.
Rpt. Ce·. W'. Bicbiirll, ot Portsmouth, Ν. Η.
Subject not announced.

Bfv.

Rev. Robert Laird Collier, PURSUANT
Of rniCAUO,
Wednesday livening·,

...

....

Domestic Market*.
Cambridge,Oct. 25.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cat tie,
1547
head
receipts
; Oxen t»«at were iairly tatted were
in active demand and sold at
12£ @ 13c
lb; common and medium grades
lf>wer. Sales extra at
$12 50 @ 13 υ0; first quality $11 25 @ 12 00; second
quality $9 00 (a) 1100; third quality $6 00 (g 8 50.
sneep and Lauihs—receipts 14 781 head; supply
large; marke Isss firm. Sales in lots at $1 25 @ 4 00
each ; extra at #4 50 @ 5 50.
New York, Oct. 25.—Cotton acthe and
lower;
sales 2892 hales; Middling
uplands 17jc. Flour—
sales 15.600 bbls. ; State and Western 5*s
higher; State
a» 54» @ 6 30;
Hound Hoop Ohio at 5 85 @675;
Western at54i> @ 6 85; Southern at59.">
@ 88·».—
Wheat heavy an<i 1 @ 2c
lower; sales 27.000 bush.;
No. 1 Spriugat 1 354 @ 1 37 ; £>o. 2 Spring at I 34; old
at115 @ 1223; Waite
Michigan ar, 1 48 @ 155;
Winter lied and Amber Western at 136 @ 142. Corn
lc lower; sales (52,000 bush.; Mixed Western
39^ @
80Jc. Oats without ehange ; Ohio at 54 (aj 5Cc ; Western at 53 φ 51c.
Pork dull; new mess at 26
00;
urime at 21 00(«g22 50.
Larii at 14 @ loge.
Butter
steady; Ohio at 20 (g 32c; State at 26 @ 43c. Whis- 1
key lower; Western Iree at 9c Bice—Carolina at 8|@ I
8^c. Sugar steady ; Porto Rico at 10 @ lOJc ; Muscovado at9i@ lOeJ; tair to good
refining at 92
10c;
No. 12 Dutch standard at l· jc. Naval
Stores-Spirits
—

—

15^c.
Savannah,Oct.25.—Cotton steady; Middling
lands at

at

16J«.

in-

Charleston,Oct. 25.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at lCc.
tKorrigu Iflarkel*.
London, Oct. 25—2 P. M.—Consols 92| for money
and account.
American securities quiet; U. S.
5-20's, 1862, 89$;
do 1865, old, 88$; do 1867 90$; U. S.
10-40's, *7*.—
Erie sharesIllinois Central shares 114. Atlan18J.
tic & Ureat Western shares 29.
Liverpool, Oct. 25—2 P. M. —Cotton firm Middling uplands 9d; Middling Orleans 94ld; sales;
15,000
bales.

Freights.
Savannah, Qa., Oct. 21.—Freights—Shipping is
coming in lïeely. but a mo>t
vessels are chartered,
there is no probabilily of
freight undergoing any
change lor the present. We quote to
per
sail firm at |d on uplands; Seu Islands Liverpool
Id ; by steaui
2d, To Amsterdam |d on uplands. To Bremen

οι

sale,

ash.

«

S. S.

*

MARBLE,

BY

ot

♦

The Ladies ot Bosworth Relief Corps will give
ertertainment consisting ot

Charades, Tableaux, &c.,
For the benefit ot tbe Reliet Fund of the Corps,

Portland,

JOSEPH S. LEAL,
GEORGE T. ADAMS,
Trustees under the Will of Caleb Adams.
Portland, October 17, 1870.
ocimd

au

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods.

!

on

Collector's Office,
District of Portland & Falmouth, )
{
Thursday and Friday Evenings ι
Portland, Oct. 25, 1870.
y
following described merchandise having been
Cet. !27lb and 28lli,
forfeited for violation ot the Revenue Laws ot the
United Stales, public notice ot said seizures
A1; the Hall of Boi worth Post. No, 2 G. A E" been given, and no claim to the same havinghaving
been
made
will
be sold at public auction, at the
No. ll'S Federal StnH.
ortice of tho United Stales Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Wedt esday, Nov.
16, A. D, 1870, at
II o'clock A. M., to wit:
tyiteircsbment·* will he for Sale.
7 <"ases(ll-12 doz.) brandy; 19 7-8 cases
^^Antiquarian Supper will be served Thursday
brandy;
Evt ning.
11-12 cases gin ; 4 hbls. molasses ; 3148 cigars ; 3 bbi β.
Adm ttance 25 c*«.
oc25dt23
sugar; 50 lbs. sugar; 3 bags(126 ib ) coftee; 2 bottles
brandy; 4 buttles whiskey; 1 bottlo gin; 1 doz. pre.
stockings;500 lbs. old canvass, 3 ba--8 suzar.
'1IIC SUM IS."
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.
oc25-liw3w
Collector.

THE

WASHINGTON
Hook and Ladder Company
Will celebrate their thirty-ninth anniversary

BAILÉT

F. 0.

&

Gu~

AUCTIONEERS,

ou

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Will give prompt and carelul attention to sals ol
any kind of Property, either by Auction or piivat·
sale.

Perfectly

First

market.
The following are the closing quotations:
Pacific Mail
43£
N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated...
92J
N. \. Central «te Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.87
Harlem
133 J
Reading
100$
Chicago & Uoc-k Island
1114
Cleveland & Pittsburg
10δ£
Illinois Central
13t>4
Chicago <Xr North Western
80}
Chicago Si North Western pretcrred
88}
Western Union Telegraph Co
39|
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
93
Michigan Central.
120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
93$
Κ rie
22 i
Erie prelerred
45
Central Pacific
9> jj
Union Pacific
82 jj

Teims

Dated at Portland this 12tli day of October, A. D.
1870.

Y_ eTa.

Ihurmlny Evruing,

On

Jan.

l'J.

Kiglit

[fJJ ~L UU 10Γ

Dec. 7.

ocl2dl?t
U. S. Maisbal District of Maine.
There will bo a Concert by tbe Portland Band one
halt' hour previous to each Lecture, the Programme
V. O. BAILfil A'
(JO, Auctioneer·.
or wbieb will appear each week in the "Lecture
|
Room Gazette."
Trustees'
Sale
ot
Keal Estate.
Tickets tor the course, $1.75, to be obtained at the
usual places. Members tickets $1.25, (each memvirtue of a power of sale contained in the will
ber being entitled το two) can be obtained at \V. G.
ol Caleb Auams, late of
Brunswick, in the
Twombly's. 15G ExcLange sirecc.
county ol Cumberland, deceased, recorded in the
Price of Reserve*I beats, lor the course, $:.00
registry of probate ior said county, will be sold at
Evening tickets, 50 cents.
puMic auction, on Wednesday, the 2d day of NoTbe sale ot reserved seats will commence Satuivember next, at three (3i o'clock P. Λ1., a lot ot land
day morning, October 22d, at 8 o'clock, at Win. G.
twoniy-tive feet wide on Dantorth street, in the city
o< Portland, tunning hack about
Twoinbly's,
ninety feet to a
Extra Cars will l^e tlit Spring street Depot at court 15 feet wide, t· gether with a substantial three
6.40 running direcfly to the Hall on the evening of storv brick dwe'li'g butine No. 74 fr
uiting on Dnneach enterciiinmeut. Cais will lun over the entire
strce. thereon; also a small stable fronting on
f forth
line ot the route at the clo&e ot the entertaiments.
said court. The bons·' is supplied with water irom
Sebago ake and with gis nxtures, and the citv are
COMMITTEE:
now extending the com mou s«wer to the premises.
H. F. Fcbft«h.
C. E. Jose.
The terme of sale will be one third ot the purchase
J. C. Procter.
C. II. H askkll.
at time ol sale, and the balance secured
money
Wm. R. Wood.
by
Hknry Fox
J. Q. Twitcuell.
oel-4w mortgage uf the premises, payable semi-annually ib
Boston, at the rate ot 7 3 10 per cent.
Parties wishing to view the prcraUes can do so on
application toF. J. Rollins or Allen Haines, Esquires
α. λ. r

BY A

Humor,"

and

am

110}
j

Marshal's Sale

United States of Amfîica·
I
Dts'rict of Maine. 8$ }
to an order ot sale to ine directed,
from the Hen Edward
Fox, Jod*e of the Uuited S'a«es District Court ior the District 01
Maine,
I shall expos) and offer lor sale at
public η action,
to I he highest bidder thereior, ihe Mow
up: properat
ihe
time
and pla< e as follows:
ty,
At Biddeford P«»ol. on
Saturday, October 29th, at
l'i o'clock
a certain Scow, and two
Floats, with
all the t clile ami appurtenances thereto
belonging;
the same hiving been ordered to be
sold, ana the
proceeds disposed ot according to law.

Real Estate Brokers.

THE

112|

S.

U.

Fireman's Military and Civic Ball,

DANCING^

w

AIUJJUJ11U1W,

Thursday Eveiiiu|{, Dec. 31.
ew Hale Mniith,
\Barleigh) Subject,-4· Wit

On

jtE«BKYEit

ai

R. 1.
Also Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, In
use in most ot the public
buildings ani lactories in
New England.
octlldtf

BY

C I Τ
Music

investment.

Mortgage

Bonds

SI,500,000,
BV THE

St. Joseuh and Denver Citv
KAILUOA1) COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 151h F br
ruary. in Hew York, London.
Frankfort, ire" of tax. Secured by
mortgage only en a completed and

highly prosperous road,

at the rate

of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND FASSEN G Ell
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS Λ FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a IAILIFAY. and connecttnr/ wit'i the
UNION PACIFIC
a OR1
at
KEARNEY.

uapilai stock of the l'o. $io,oui),uou
Land Grant, pronoun
ced Value of
8,000,000
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500.000
■

Slwoo

The Remaining. jmrlion of this
Loan now for sale at 071-3 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in Aew l'orl;,
Tanner di Co., Bankers,No.40 If all
St., or TP. P, Converse <t· Co., No. 64
Bine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse dè Bro„ No. 27 State St,
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either
of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Seeui'ities.
We are Sahs/ied
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend

them.

unhesitatingly

TANNEE & CO,
Fiscal Agents,

Street,INew York
W. P.: CONVERSE & CO.,
49 Wall

Commercial Agents,

54 Pine

Street, New York,

uu9'Udpti-&Tv8P

by

GRAND

ΑΝΓ»

Xj L 1

Chandler's Fall Quadrille Band.

|

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

—

1

ΟΛΟ. V

nr. α airs.

consignment of Personal

on

EARTH CLOSETS— Agents tor the State of Maine
for tbe celebrated Earth Closets, invented an*t
patented by Geu. Geo. E. Waling, Jr., or
Newport,

HKaT)I\G

"The Adirokdacks."

THE FULL PORTLAND BAND will fur-

«---

CASH advan.ed

Properrv.

YORK,
Evening, 5ίαν. 1β.

Friday Evening;, Octobcr 28th,

nisn music on tue eveniLgs ol Lectures.
Season Ticket admitting to the entire course of
Lectures and Concerts $4.00, for salï everywhere.
Members'Tickets
$1.5(1. (each member entitled to
Wall Street was excited for a short time this mornto be obtained of f. U.
Patiersoa, No. I JKrown»
ing by the appearance ot an extra circular, purport- two)
block. Evening tickets to Lec ur^s 50 cents; eveing to come from the offices of the Eveuing Ρ s, and ning rickets to t oncer's from £0 cents ιο $1.00
Commercial, announcing the hureu ter of Par s and
SE \T8.—Owing to the larze τι u m be*· of
a declaration oi peace.
Gold weakened but recoverapplications tor rese ved seals, the .Committee have
ed as soon as the circulars were proven
bogus.
decided >o retiin tie two front rows of seats in the
I
Money 4 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange stronger G illery for that purpose.
Price oi reserved seats
at 109 @ 109*.
$1.00. S*»e to commence Monday morning, Oct. 24,
Governments steady. Stocke dull.
at C. W. Gil key A Co's.
New York, Oct. 25— Afternoon.— The Canadian
Additional particulars willba announced soon.
banks are again on a r «id on W all Street. Ihey are.
Per Order
P. A. & N. U.
this time manipulating the Money market f r a
ocleodtf
Lecture and Concert Committee.
sharp
advance. This afternoon tiom 5 @ 6 per cent, currency to 7 per cent, gold charged, and even at that
rate loaus were negotiated with difficulty. The movement is in the interest ot' the bears in the Stock marlast, half ol Gee & Harnden's first term of
ket, who. it is reported, have iortued a pool for the
withdrawal ot a large amount of legal tenders from
Pancing School will commence on Friday Evethe market. L%ter iu the day the stringency was rening, October 28th, and continue every Friday evelieved and the market was easier, though there was ning following.
no change in rates.
TE KM S : For six assemblies $5 per
couple, or
Gold closed steady at 111$ @ 1112single gcutlemen $4, Ladies' $2.
oc25t t
luterest disbursements to-day amounted to $665,782.
Uovernments (lull and stea *y.
ΓΐΙΛΛ ΓMAVM VI C
Tn.r
*
Sterling Exchange 109± @ 10Uf.
\j\j il vin
υ· j<
1 αλΟΙι
The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon «'s, 1881
114
per cent per a nuni in Gold.
United States coupon f>'Sjl8C2
A
Sate
United States 5-2'f» 18€4,
Ill#
United States 5-20's 1865, old
Ill#
United States 5-20's, January and July
lluj
United States 5-20's, J867
'.110Ï
United States 5-20'·», 1808
OF THE ISSUE Ο
United States 10-40s
106f
Currency 6's
...Ill
Southern State securities dull and nominal.
Stocks active and trong, W. U. Telegraph, Lake
Shore and Pacific Mail being the chiet teatures oi the

—,

tor sale.

Thnrndnr Erenius, Dtc. 1.
Η. II. 19. 11 urrtty, ot Boston, Subject,—
On

New Vsrk Stock and Money Market.
New York, Oct. 25
Morning.— Gold opened at
111? and ell to 111|.

strained.
Petroleum in lair request; crude Jat.
llj
@ 12c; refined at 231c. Tallow dull at 8£ @9c
Freights to Liverpool active an<l firm; cotton i (Φ
5-lGd ; flour 29 3d ; wlieat 9
@ 9}d.
Chicago, Oct. 25.—F'our—Spring extra tinner at
4 85.
Wheat firmer ; No. 2 spring at I 04. Corn ad
vancing; No. 2 at 55$c. Mixed Oats lower; No. 2 at
34Jc. Hy« steady; No. 2 at. 68i«·.. Barley firm with
a fair demand ; No. 2 at 81c.
Mess Pork at 25 00 tor
new.
Lard at 15jc
Live hogs active at 7 25 @ 7 70.
Cattle lower at 2 15 @ 7 15
Receipts 8,000 bbls. fiour, 145,000 bush, wheat,
50,000 bush, corn, 20,000 bush, oats, 5,000 bush, rye,
ly,000 busti. barley, 9,000 lio.s.
bbls. fiour,'58.000 bush, wheat,
Shipments—
70,000 bush, corn, 65.000 bush, oais, 15,000 bush, rye,
10,000 bush, barley, 5,0u0 hogs.
Cincinnati, Oct. 25 —Perk at 26 00. Lard at 16c.
BacoD scarce; shoulders at 14£o; clear rib sides at
19$c. Live hogs lower at 7 ^5 @ 7 5.
New Orleans, Oct. 23.—Cotton strong and offerings light; Middling uplands at 161c.
Mobile,Oct. 25.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

Consignments solicited. Ccrrespondents for InterAgr-ncv, Birmingham, Er g.
in sums to suit, on all
parts 0( Europe

Wednesday Evening. Dec. 14.

the iollowing first-class talent

BY

5.333

expenditures

Treasury

I

$27,159,080

Dectease'i receipts from direct taxes....
From public lands
From Navy
From Treasury
From Interior

a

1?Iihv A/inn Granger Dow, Soprano,

3,905,981

Total
·.
Total increased receipts and decreased

evening of tfor· 10th with

M138 ANNIE LOUISE GABY,

19.060 142
4,015,«09

Treasury Department

Wednesday

Wcilera

Sight Drafts

DeOORDOVA, Esq,
!»ϊ»ϊ
or

Sale,

C'arrinufi of all kind*,
built and \\ arramcd.

nal Laud and Labor

BY

LECTURE

The Grand Concert oi the Course.
We have positively engiged

$126,814

Imerior Department
On quarterly salaries

At Private
Fiue

9.

lectFure

HALL I

MHS. BARBY.

rev-

On the Arm ν

JERSEY COW—A tull blooded Jersey Cow, gives
very rich milk, Ave year* old, with calf by lûll-biocd
bull; very handsome ami gentle.
11ENKY TAYLOR, Auct'r.

Wednesday Evening, Not, 23.

ASSISTED BY

$48,263,321

enue

Kov. 2.

LEcTûBE
GILMORE'S
BY
Full Band and Orchestra, GEORGE W.
CURTIS, ESQ.,
OP BOMTON,
OP NEW YORK,

4,033.371

1,117 577
14,502.294
1,812,786

the

·.

UillUll

Vocal and LTnstrumcntal Concert

$26,797.292 ]

gold,

ττ

GRAND

with

Miscellaneous sources
Dep't

HT

AliUJ UtiiaVJf

Commencing on

Alatement of Treasure'* Spinner.
Washington, Oct. 25.—The lorthcoming annual
report of Treteurer Spinner will contain the following comparative stateiueutot receipts and expenditures in the fiscal year ending June
30th, 18G9, and
Jane 30th, 1870:
Total receipts in 1870,
$704,000,000
Total rcctipts in 18G9
6^4,717,829
Increased receipts in 1870 Irom internal

Customs,

β

purp'iers. or tor a livery stable, cannot be beat;
stands without ty'ng, ami has been driven by ladies lor the pasr two years. Also a light
open trotting Wagon aud Silver-Mouute Harness.

ESQ.,

Wednesday Evening, Nov.

Grand Series of lirst-clas* Concerts and Lec
tures are announced tor the
coming season
under the auspices ot the
uiuuu

EVERY" SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock.
BUrJKSKlN|MARE—The well-known "Safford"
Mare, nine ye^rs oi l and no o'der, and weighs about
9ô0 lbs, trots quiteftasi, and as a loader, tot business

Hon. WM, PA Κ SOUS,

R. J.

il»* J

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.

a

~GOUGH,

ROOMS,

14 & Ιβ Kicbanjir St., and 307 C'om'l Si.

OF ENGLAND.

26dtd

χυι

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION

BV

MR. GEO. E. GOUGE

CITY

—

AVar

Mavc !

Leelnre and Concert Season '70-71.

Steamboat*·

e

Β.

ΠΒΛΚΥ TAVI.OR & CO.,

Ml

LECTUBE

«

Prices as usual.—Doors open at 7.
Commence at
o'clock. Box office open 11 to 1, and 2 to 4.

Steamer Montreal from Boston.—75
bags
oyster», 25 tes lard 15 bales brooms, 25 bb's sweet potatoes, 5 ball' bbls pickles, 200 bxs raisins, 22 l>b!s
beer, 15 Kegs soda, 4 bbls crockery, 12 coils cordage,
10 tirkins butter, 44 bdls shovels, 20 d » wood
saws, 24
bxs and 20 bales domestics, 50 cases grapes 2
pianos,
200 Jtaves, 2 horses, 1 wag»n, 1 boat, 40 bxs
spices,
310 pKgs to order. For Canada and up
country. 102
5
doz
brooms. 6 bbls oil, 26 bdls straw
empty barrels,
board, 11 bales hops, 1 piano, 262 bxs empty cans. 14
warp beams, 28 bags sumac, 45 bbls flour, 27 bolts
duck, 10 bales cottou, 58 bars iron, 54 bales wool, 28
bdls iron, 2 casks oil, 1 machine, 29
kegs lead, 1 lihd
molasses, 125 pkgs to crder.
<4it and Trunk Railway
199 cans milk, 950
bbls flour, 3 cars wood. 2 do stone, 8 do potatoes, 2 d >
shook, 1 do barley, 11 do corn, 5 do bark, 3<2 do lumber. 2 do sundries. For shipment east, 700 bols flour,
2 cars oil, 7t0 bbls flour, 1 car sundiies.
Maine Central Railway—150 bbls apples, ε®
bdls hoops, 11 empty boxes, 503 bdU box shook,lol
furniture, C liiy cutters, 10 beams yam, 2 cars potatoes, 101 bxs sundries.

revenue

St.

TAYLOIt'S BAZAAR.

SD ΤΠΚ

7 3-4

T)

o'clock A.M., In
we
a Kay Horse, about
years old, weigh* about *-00
which c, me Into
lbs,
my enclosure about two months
ago, and which I
shall sell lor expenses.
PLC M MER JORDAN, JR.
d *
* έ* ν
F. O. BA1LLY & CO., Auctioneers.
nc«î4 td
/

LKCTUBE

BROTHER BILL AND ME!

Λ

Ilorse at Auction.

"Weber Quartett Olub" of Male Voiots.
Μ. ΒΙ'ϋΗ, lot Tenor,
Mr. C. B. KEU*LL,'Jad
Tenor,
Mr. BECKKTf, 1*t Bi·»·,
To be followed with

cor-

S,i( unlay, Oct 29th, at 11
ONMarket
sha>l sell
Square,

Mix· JEXMIi Ki l l.,
Ulru· Soprano,
Mr. C. β. ΒΓΝΙΙ, Tenor;
Mr. W. II. IIECKETT, Burilonr.

Wednesday Evening,

To conclude with tlie larce of

" *.

and

Under *he direction of

Mr. U. HOW LA.M». -XI Bnino.

111E

CHARACTER SONG

oct

we

Cumberland. Black Walnut and Mahogany
J'arlor Furniture, Marble Top Tub e, Whatuot. BrusS"'S Carpet, Pictures, < lumber Sets, Hair and llusk
Mattrcssos, Mirrors, Featber Beds. Spring Beds, Ingiain and Oil Carpets, Straw Carpet. Hat Tree, *>pen
ft rate, Coal and Par'or Stovts, Fx tension Table,
Chairs, Crockerv and Class Wjire, Model Cook Stove,
together with Kitehen Furniture,
oc26td
F. O. BAILEY" Λ: CO., Auctioneers.
ner

HEKMA> KOTZSCHHAli,
With tlie following Artists trom New, York:

ACTRESS of PADUA JOHN

The Georgia Legislature has adjourned.
There were six deaths from yellow fever in
Mobile Monday.
fχ

!

Company

BAIlEY A CO., Auctioneer.

F. O.

Oct. 29th, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
shall sell at housn No. to North Street,
ONot SATURDAY,

CITY HALL·,
WITH

When will bo presented tlio

Rev. Dr. Bellowsof New York
appeals for
contributions of food and supplies by American people for the relief of the starved and
suffering French in the district ot Ardennes and
Alsace, desolated by the war. Col. Krutzow,
agent of the London committee, who has just
completed a tour ot observation through these
regions, says there are at least 400,000 people
on the verge of starvation.
A dispatch received in
Pittsburg says Albert Hudson of Pittsburg, a
steerage passenger on board the Cambria, was saved and had
arrived saiely at Glasgow.

f

full

Cftmmeiicing Monday Eve., Oct 31,

Pope.

ceived.

Bithvell,

Ar.

Household Furniture by Auction.

911m HEKKIETT1 BKKBK,

And Orchestra,

Victor Emanuel's actions regarding
Rome and the temporal dethronement
of the

ture was $2,350,000.
The new French loan
excitement in Loudon.

a

Oct. 26,

GRAND CONCERT

MELDRUIfl,
And

ov26fd

Weprnu·.

Dollie

Nos. 58 an.] CO Lin» a^h
8*,
convenient tor
families, will be sold at aucion on
ίϊβ»
ni
Oct.
'i.30 o'clock,
Wednesday iif*t>
Good lots; flood neighborhood,
On the premise*.
and an abundance of water, and a chance «or a good
trade. About liait the purchise money can reniaiu
on mort«'ige.
oc22ul*
F. O. DAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
two

Ware, Bedding, Woo'en Goods,

on

A

of

season

H—

..

we

Will commente

Lessee and Manager.

Engagement for a bliort

■

Furniture, Carpels, Stoves; Ac,f
LECTURES,
at Auction.
Fill DA Y, Ont 28tb, at Salesrocm
«hall sell
CONCERTS AND READINGS, ONFurniture,
Carpets, Stoves, Cro-kery and U ass

Τ HEAT RE!
BID WELL

nAl.ES
.1,1

κ two new dwt Illng houses
Γ|Λ|1
near Chestnut st,
1 coin

Τ WENTY-FIHHΤ SEKIE8

«0
'«

PORTLAND

and eix vessels

AlbaD.y, Ν. Y., were burned Tuesday. Loss
$15,000. Henry Teator was seriously injured.
Sbimps' tobacco factory at Lancaster, Pa.,
was burned
Tuesday. Lues $11,000.
Meetings were held in twenty Catholic parishes in New Orleans on
Sunday to protest
against

Ai

—--

Library Association,

lit

2Jj

»

llouec* at Auction.

Have the lienor to annoniue that their

KNTEttTAINMBNTs.

C. E.

Another hurricane has visited Key West
were wrecked in the harbor.
Steamer Missouri, with a general cargo, was
driven ashore by the gale near Port
Burwell,
C. W., Thursday
morning, and scuttled. Cargo a total loss.
The population of
PhMadelphia iu 1870 is
657,179; in 1860 it was 565,529.
Thomas Jazakerly's bakery and dwelling at

ET

m.

AUCTION
..ι

—OF
Bo·»· SI··»

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Oct 25.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United Sfites 5-208, 1U62
»
1861
U S Currency Sixes,
Union Pacific Railroad
Union Pacific Κ Β Sixes, gold
Union Paclflc Land Gram. Sevens
lioston and Maine Railroad.
Muhisan Central Railroad

ANOTHER SORTIE AT PARIS.

Tours, Oct. 25.—Late

ΚΪΓΓΚ RTAINIIEItTS,

Rockland,

non.

MISSOURI.
The members of the Haydn Association are
hereby notified that until further notice their

Cincinnati,

THE PEACE

immediately stoppretty badly lamed as it was.

Jesse Fbeeman, No. 110 Exchange street,
has .just received a fresh lot of
oysters, direct
from New York, which he will sell
by the
bushel or gallon or serve up to order at bis

onto.
A UUIKf JOKK fa ν THE TB1BLM. i'HILos >rUKH.
Oct. 25.—Horace Greelev lias
Written to the Capital-removal Convention
favoring the object of the meeting. He says:
"Our e.ipital should be a
great city. I prefer
our greatest
city, supporting a perfeetly independent press, whereby all the acts and bearings ot the government would be criticised
with absolute freedom from deflection in the
liope of federal patronage or from lear of its
withdrawal. It should be surrounded by a
dense, intelligent and spirited population,
readily rallied by railways to the defence of
national archives and treasures. It should bo
the fo"us of art and literature and
refinement,
thus inviting the
presence and commanding
the admiration of the choice spirits
of the entire civilized world. I
judee New York to be
that
pre-eminently
city. I am quite sure that
Washington is not."

by Franc Tireurs.
The Journal Official of the 18th 'ost. pro-

nounces

Accident.—A teamster while
attempting to
cross the railroad track near
Brown's Sugar
House yesterday on his
jigger, had the misfortune to have the wheel of his team
catch in
the railroad track,
throwing the seat against
the wheel and
him forward in

pletion by

Cape distinguished
herself recently at a public exhibition by lier
rendering of a selected piece, wliicb she declaimed with great elcqueuce and apnroprialeness of gesture, calling forth an encore on the
who attendu

1'ORTUND DAILY PRESS.

Thh Mails by the Lbwistox.—A correspondent wants to know why the Lewistoo's
mails are not distributed on their arrival. He
says when the steamer is behind
tjuie and does
not arrive till early in the forenoon the
mercbats are told at the 'post office that
they must
wait till the Western mail train arrives at 12.30
o'clock before they can get theii letters
by the
stcaiuer. Why is this?

ped, but be

ÏHli

BY TkLKGltAl'H To

that traias will start

Concert.," by

account, nf thn flifficiiHioa

B.

day so

that

Loring thought
question books an evil, tending to a mechanical way of teaching. At this
point Mr. Brown
Thurston, Secretay, gave bis report Of the
Flowers and Gkekxiiouse Plants.—We
100 schools 59 report 6,917
members, with 5,540 ask attention to the
advertisement of Mr. Jos.
average attendance, one-third of whom are
Α.. Dirwanger.
The ladies who delight in
adults and 2.000 church members; 108converfloriculture will be glad to hear that Mr. D.
sions, 31 have uniform lessons, 18 have
has just received » splendid variety of new
teachers' meetings, 32 report none held,41 have
ferns and flowers, and we predict a great deconcerts, several use blackboard exercises every
mand for them. Mr. Dirwanger is one of the
Sabbath and one in this city uses cards,
punch- most
accomplished of florists, and in all things
ed each Sabbath presented, like a
-'mileage
ticket" on a railroad, and a reward of atten- pertaining to his profession is au fait.
dance is givin

LATEST NEWS

on

England people,

If the weather should prove
stormy people
need not hesitate about attending the concert
of the M. L. A. this evening as there will be

evening

of the

—

Monday, for Baugor from the
Portland and Kennebec depot and go directly
through without change of care.

delegates, from 23
briefly and felicitby an address on the
encouraging prospects of

Mr. Seih Scammon ot Scarboro would not
insist on uniformity, but thought it should
never follow the preaching service, but before
the morning service, if possible. An hour is

on

from here

present state and the
the cause, and called ou
Eev. A. A. Smith of
Casco St. Church to offer
prayer.
The first topic was then taken
up: The best
time for
holding the school and the length oi
the service.

Portland The it re ...C. E. Bidwell, Manager.
The

changed

credentials reported 45
churches. The President
ously opened the exercises

AUCTION COLUMN.
Household Furniture
F. Ο. Bailey & Co.
V. o. Bailey «& Co.
Furniture. &c

"
II

gauge, from iCeuiîall'a Mills to lian?or, is to
be made next Sunday. A large force lias been
engaged and Will tie distributed along the line
atid the track for the whole distance will be

Evangelical

Vicinity·

a

OsaVok nv Gauqe,—The change of f?au?i
on (hn Ma;Dr Central railfoaJ·, tJ the narrow

T;i!

»τ«»Μιτ.··.

-"■

ι»·

.1,1

E. H Pearson,
Ε iwin Sawyer,
«/. E. Campbell,

the Committee

HORSE FAIR
State of Maine Exhibition.
One Thousand Dollars
Will be offered as Premiums to owners of Horses
which liav« been owned tor the past six months in
this State. The exhibition to ba held at

Forest

St.

C. W. ALLLf
iltt

GEO. W. PARKER &

CO.;

A VV11 OS EE US,

: G ALLER?" 50 et
s; to be had oil
and at the door.
and
ByFiremen
Millitary are requested to ap- |
pear in uniform.
Tickets $1 admitting gentleman and ladies.
Clothing checked tiee.
oc22td

TICRElS

Exehange

Jan 31, 1870.

FLOOtt MANAUERS.
B.L·. Sawyer, Foreman, T. A. Arnold,
U T. L«»'by,
Ass'tFo'eman.

Roherr C ark.
Wm. McDonald,
C arles Η Ball,

Rooms 18
P.O.BAILEY.

——

City Park,

PORTLAND, ME.
On Thursday and Friday, October
27th and 28tb, 1870.
Class No. 1.—Premiums ot $25 00. For Mares
with Foal by their sides. First premium $15; second do S10.
Class No 2—Premiums ol $25. Geldicgs and Fillies, Two aud under Three Years Old. Fust premium $15; second do $10
Class No 3—Premiums of $.70
Geldings and tillies Three Years Old and under Four. First premium $20; second do $10.
Class No 4—Premiums of $30. Fillies Four Years
Old and under Fivo. First premium $20; second
do $10.
Ctass No 5—Premiums of $50. Geldings and Fillies Five Yeats Old and uudcr Six. First premium
$3ί» : second do $20.
Cla s No 6—Premiums of $50. Stallions for general use. Eight Years Old and upwards. Fir»t premium $30; second do $20.
lilacs Mo 7—Premiums ot $50. Stallions Five Years
Old and under Eight. Flist premium
$30; second

do $20.

Class No 8—Premiums ot $50 Staltions Four Years
Old and under Five. First premium $30; second do
$20.
Cla-s No9—Premiums of $25. Stallions Three
Years Old aud under Four. First premium $ 15 ; second do $10.
Class Ν > 10—Premiums of $20. Stallions Two
Years 0"i ami under Three. First promt uni $15; sec
ond do $5.
Class No 11—Premiums ot $50. Matched Horses,
to be not ess than 15 hands, style, aciieii, color and
speed to govern award. First premium $.>U; second
uo « 20.
C»ass No 12—Premiums of $20. Draft Horses. I'irst
premium $IC; second do $5.
t lass No 13—Premiums of $20.
Saddle Horses,
style,anion, color and spee 1 to govern award. First
rem am $15; second ο ο $5.
Class No 14—Premiums ot $25. Fancy Matched
Hor?es. First premium $15; seeot.d do $10.
Class No 15—Premiums ot $-'0. Family HorFC«,
not ies* than 15 1 2 hands, eolor, style, anion ant
speed to govern award. First premium $15; second
do $5,

$500 Extra Premiums!
THO ΓΤΙΝ4* STOl K.
Cass No 10—Premiums or $50. For Horses tint
never trotted tor a premium or money, not less than
15 bauds, and not more t ban ten years oil.
First
Premium $30; second do. $20
Class No 17-Premiums of $100. For horses tint,
never beat 2 48. First Premium $70: second do.
$20;
third <to. $10.
Class No IX—Premiums ο» $10». For liorses that
never lw»t
38. Fir.t Premium $70; secoiul ilo.
$-M ;
third do, «10.

Oomatisaioïj Merchants
AND

Heal
No.

Estate

Brokers I

49 Excliniiire Street.

Prompt attentiou given to tlio sale ο! M»rcb*cdb*
ami Real Estate, either l>y auction or private sale.
HT"Casb advenced on consignments.
apl3dtf
Κ.

K.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneei'
\TO. 31G Congress st., will sell every eveninf
1.1

lurge assortment ot Saple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sou) durm? tlie day in' lots to »ui4
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a I
descriptions οt goods. Consignments not limited.}
Februar> 11, 18G8. dtl

OXYGEN AIR
344

INSTITUTE,
Congress iSti'oet5

CHRONIC
AND

Acute Diseases,
Trraird by n.cnlhlus "OXYISEJI AIR,"

Medicated Inhalations
Treatment,"

'Local

auJ

the

therapeutical

test

agents.

pis RASES OF

THE

RESPIRATORY
AND

DIGESTIVE
Α

>RGANS,

ΛΓΚΠ4ΙΤΪ.

Tlie publie are invited to cull ami examine this
mode of tieatiuent and see reco d ot
practice and its
results
Letters ot inqit.ry promptly
answered and treatment sent it desired.
Address,

l>r. J.

P.

«41 ( oujju

ki

Β HOWE R.

Siirrl, Perllaud, We

sept8 dfini

Jr.cxnrm

Vor

SWEEPSTAKES.

Class No 19—Premium ot $250. Sweepstakes,
open to all horses earned in this State, rur pas! si*
mouths. First Premium
third
second do.

$175;
$30;
do. $25.
SiA "All Races lor horses tour years old. and over
to be BKST ΓΗREE IN FIVE ÏO HARNESS,
and under that age, BfcSI' TWO
IN 1IIUt f-.
and to be governed oy the ΝE\V TRO Γ11NU CON
GRESS RULES, (a copvol which will be J»'"1®
free, on receipt of 5J cents). Three to enter, two
compete in each class.
t
Tl.e rack, which in in zood orrter,
all who enter tor Premium», οι hold Season 1 ikets,
from this date.
·»·» «···
AdmiMion—Siiiislr Ticket»,
5» cl».
llor.r nnd ferriage unU t Per···,
Uinail»·· «i» run f'"" C,,T *e I'·""''
rrtry hnlf hour. Fere J Λ et·.

Paisley Shawls.
J · K.

Corey&Co.

Have ji'st teccivoil

a

largo abutment ol line

PAISLE
LongA,Square Shawls,
In

cIoho ami open. Black an<l Scarlet Grounds.
also

....

Tckeîs

Accommodations

t^r

upwards

ot

two Imudrcd
Hay and grain
all classes. 10
per cent, to l»e made to t be Proprietor, at his office
or by mail, 14 and 10 Ex bang.· street, Portland I be
enterics will be announced at the Adauis
House,
Temple street. Port ami at nine o'clock, on the eveii γ g of the 25th, at which time
will close
they
should the weather be
stormy, tie Fair will be
postpone! one week.
Exhibition open at 9 A.M.
eacn day.
Trotting at 2 1 2 o'clock.
The object of this tair is
lobrui* SELLER ANI>
BUÏFit together; and the publie sa e will be 1μ· «1
on the morning ol -eeoiivl
day, to give an uj pot tuni
ly to parlies h tv g stock to jell. For lurrber i niormation nppi> totbe sublet
iber, at my Auction and
Commission and Carriage liazaar, 14 and 16 Fix-

IIOK^ES (in box stall) now rea<:y.
Entrance Fee
tarnished at co*t.

change street.

tin ft

t«

on

V TA % LOli,

Proprietor Foiest City Park.
LOUIS BRACKET!', Superintendent.
<»t2$t2S-

Blaek Thibet Shawls,
Long and Squaret
WOOILfcN SHAWLS
IN I.ONG AND SQUAKK. PLAIDS, SIKIPF.D
AM> MIXED.
Oct Î5 Is-JJfcwSw
For Ualtlmore.
KEGUL Vlt Packet ScOooner Τι ansit>r· living l,art 01 her cargo euga^e

^gSSar
oot

will sail with dispatch.
For freight appy to

liMlw

BUMUCtt BROTHERS,
128 Commercial st.

Nslicc.
Tbe Carriers r.t the •'Press" are not allowed
to sell Papers singly or by the week, under
any cucumsUnces. Persons who are, or have Weeu, receiv"
in his
ing thu "press
manner, will couler » lavor by leaving word bis office.

Poéiry»

Let
Is

LETS
iloors and
make

handsome

territory

arran-

FOB

Wanted.
(one ironi the country
do any common work
about the store or bouse. Address O. P. Q·. Pre^s
Office, stating pievious occupation, age, etc. oc25 lw

1 have talteredand fallen—
Tbe race was tut begun;
am ashamed, and I inurint r,
4Mh! that tbe day were done!"
How can I love the sun.
Who am weary?

woc24dtf

Will open on llie 281h of November.
Every iacility is licreoflcred fur

LEWIS & CO.,
58 and CO Middle street.

J. T.

Thorough
AND

For Rent.

What wonder tbe bird is mutt;?
no more di ; pu ιοί am weary !

Oh, peace! tbat

H

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

Salesman

When you shall come some morning
And stand beside my bed,
And see the wonderlul pallor
That over my face is spread,
Shrink not. But remember I said
I was weary.

oc25dlm

1539,

erences

or

to Live

Then shall you search my feature?,
But a traee you shall not sea
Of all tbe»e months ot sadness
That have put their mark on me;
Then know tbat I am free,.
Who was weary.

VOCAL

Commission given

Agents.

Partner Wanted,

Being weary,

tlie Blacksmith and Shipsmith business, at No.
Terms
187 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
liberal and email capital required. For further parS
ticulars call at the shop.
ccl0d2w

Only to droop the eyelids,
Only to bow tbe head.

Wanted.
competent double entiy Book-keeper of live

IN

Before wo can crave tbe True.
This done, there's no more to do,

T^OUNG.

a

BYyears' business experience,

And to pass from those who are sighing,
'•Alas! tor our friend is dead!"
But remember how I said,
"1 am weary !"

keeper, assistant Book-keeper,

Dickens on Negro Slavery.—One day
a well-known literary
gentleman called and
was cordially received by Mr. Dickens.
Alter
conversing for some time be began to speak of
tbe condition of society in America, and at
last in a most bland and conciliating manner
asked : "Mr. Dickens bow do you like our
domestic institution, sir?" "'Like wbat, sir?"
said Mr. Dickens, rousing up and looking
sbarply at bis visitor. "Our domestic institution, sir,—slavery !" said tbe gentleman.—
Dickens's eyes blazed as be answered promptly, "Not at all, sir I I don't like it at all, sir !"
"Ah !" said bis visitor considerably abashed by
the prompt and manly answer he had received, "you probably have not seen it iu its true
character, and are prejudiced against it."—
The vegetative powers ol lite are ftiong, Lut m a
'Tes, sir!" was the answer, "I have seen it,
sir! ail I ever wish to see of it,and I detest it, few
ye^rs how often the pallid hue, the lack· ustre
sir !"

Is the Young and Rising Generation

Tbe gentleman looked mortified, abashed, eye and emaciated form, and the impossibility of apand offended, and taking bis hat, bade Mr.
Dickens "Good morning," which greeting was plication to mental eflort, show its baneful influence.
returned with promptness, and he left tbe It soon becomes evident to the observer that some
room.
Mr. Dicken's then in a
towering passion, turned to me. "Damn their impudence, depressing influence is checking the development ot
Mr. P. ! If they will net thrust their accursed the
body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps
'domestic institution' in my lace, I will not attack it, lor X did not come here lor that
the youth is removed from school and sent into the
purpose. But to tell me tbat a ujan is better off.
country. This is one of the worst movements. Reas a slave than as a ireeman is an iusult, and
I will not endure it liorn any one! I will not
moved from ordinary diversions of the ever-changbear it!"—Atlantic ilouthty, for November.
ing scenes of the city, the powers of the body, too
Current Noie*.

Springfield, Mass., has

bad an increase of
crime during tbe past year.
Tlie Housatonic dam to Birmingham,
Conn., now finished, and the largest in the

State, cost $500,000.
Immigrants, in large numbers, contiuue to
pass through Illinois on their way to settlements along the line of the Pacific Railroad.
Amarried octogenarian of Winona, Minn,
lias committed tbe horrid crime of
eloping

much enfeebled to give zest to healthful and
ral exercise, thoughts

BARLEY

be

female,'2 the approach

a

looked for with

diflusing the circulation
the bloom of health.
grown by what it fed
are

anxie^,

as

of

the

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodaiioi)s at reasonaprices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
sep!4tt
twelve rooms, good neighborminutes walk ot the Post
çddiess. stating lent and location,
'·ϋ. Η. B.," Daily Press Office.

net less than

and

visit in» the cheek with

Alas!

increase of appetite has

on

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
mÊÈSSBCesrates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
WEBSTER & CO.,
Or,

is

fascinating

so

child to woman, is looked for in vain: the parent'
heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the gra\e but

waiting for its

izen.

prominent

a

cit-

The

prisoners confined in the Minnesota
State Jail danced and sung, the other day to
disarm suspicion, while eight of their number
contrived to cscape.
Mr. John Sheldon, a

former of

County, has recently been engaged

in

Oswego

digging
same piece

second crop of potatoes from the
of land, this year.
A strong-minded
young lady of Corydon,
Ind., Who was set upon by a scoundrel wl/ile
on her way home, a few
evenings since, demonstrated her right to the franchise
by striking out one of his eyes with her parasol.
A gentleman who resides in
Jennings County, Indiana, was astonished last week by the
announcement that he had been bequeathed
$2,000 by a man with whom he had been at
daggers' points for upwards of twenty years
A special correspondent of the
Chicago
Tribune says that the coal taken from a mine
located half-way between San Francisco and
Omaha, and approached by the Pacific railroad, produces 10,0C0 feet of gas to the ton ;
a

Connecting St.

Louis and St. Paid

This road is built by a Company oi strong capitalists, who have pushed their work forward at a rapid
rate.

being 1,500 more thau lias been obtained from
the

Pittsburg

Uocnu, lor Weakne?e

early indiscretion, attended

Breathing, General Weakness, Borror

of

Disease,

Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death,

OF

Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude

of the Mus-

First

THE

Mortgage Bonds

of the Company remain, which
very low late of

arc

offered at (he

Dryness of the Skin, Pallid^Countenance and Erupthe

Face,

Pain in the Back, Heaviness of

Frequently Black Spots Flying

before

Eyes, with Temporary Suffusion and Loss of

the

Sight,

Want of

Attention, (Jreat Mobility, Restless-

ness, with Horror ot Society. Nothing is

more

de-

sirable to such patients than Sclitude, and nothing

of

more

dread, for Fear

Manner,

of

Earnestness,

no

hurried Transition from

one

Themselves;
no

no

Repose

Speculation, but

a

question to another.

—During our war there was a girl, and slie
always felt "like she was in Georgy," because
she lived there. Writing to a Northern friend
These symptoms, il allowed to go on—which Ibis
one day, she
remarked that there was a
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss oi
wounded Yank at their house, and that she
was g<"in™ to pizen him.
Writing again, she Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one oi which
said that there were Southern girls everlastingly "going" for those blue-coated Yanks, the patient may expire.
but she for one would never be
"sub|iggated,"
and she should never speak to them no more.
Γ
f
Another letter said that the wounded Yank,
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson at the
who was stopping at her
house, was getting
this sad result occured to two
along finely, and she hated to kill him, but Bloomingdale Asylum,
she kneir her do-ooty.
There were several patients; reason bad for a time left them, and both
letters alter that, and the last one concluded :
died of epilepsy.
They were of I oili sexes, and
"By the way, dear, that wounded Yank wants
to marry me, and I've
finally determined to about twenty years of age.
let him do so, and to pizen him alterward. I
think I know my do-ooty." She
did,
for she and the unhappy Yank certainlyatter
Who can say that these excesses are not frequentshortly
the last letter was
wriiten, began one of the
followed
ever

ly

had.

by those

direful

Consumption? The records

I^ANK

OF

THE

METROPOLIS'

diseases Insanity and

of

the Insane Asylums,

and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

•Von. 41 nnd 4.'S Nlnlr
Nlirrf,

ample witness

to

the truth of these assertions.

In

BOSTON.

Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition
Tliis Bunk, having remodeled ils
The countenance is actually sodden and
Banking-House,
appears.
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the
city, will continue to receive de- | qui'e destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it.
posits, discount promptly for enstomers,
buy and
sell Bille on.Loudon,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam, Should a sound of the voice occur It is rarely articUrankt'ort-on-the-Main, and all other citie9 οί l
Europe, Asia and Alrica. and issue Letters ot Credit
ulate.
tor travelers (which will be honored in
any part of the
world,) upon tbe most tavorable terms.
Parties
would do well to apply betore engaging elsewhere.
"With woeful measures wan Despair
We are constantly receiving letters ot the
lollop
ing import:
"Sam'l A. Way, Esq.:
Low sullen sounds their giicf
beguiled."
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by
your
Whilst
1
we
Bank, take pleasure in acknowledging the unitorm
regret the existence ot tlie above discourtesy and attention shown bv vour corresponeases and symptoms, we are
dents.
EDWIN UADLEY.'
prepared to offer an inΝ. B. A commission will T>e allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder letters or bills lor their triends.

Ieb28-2aw26t&law39t-ly

,

advantages

are:—

2d.

that

It

3d.

4th.
5tli.

runs

usually paid.
t1 rough a most superb agricultural

country.
It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
The Mortgage is only $16,OOG per mile, while
many other roads aie bonded to double this
amount.

The road is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, aod who have every
reason to take care of its obligat'ons.
A
7tli.
First Mortgage of so small an amouut, upin such
^n a road so near completion, and
strong hands, may well be considered a perfectly safe security.
Wfi BELIËVE THERE WILL BE
NO 1UOKE FAVORABLE
TIMË TO
SELL
CSOV^RNAEKTS, AND BUY
RKALLY FIRST-CLASH RAILROAD
SECURITIES
S UC Π
AS
TIIE$E—
TUANT THE PRESENT·
WITH ΑΝ1Γ
FURTHER
DËCLINE
11V
GOLD,
GOVERNMENTS MUST DECLIN Ε AL·
so.
6th.

—

they

coal.

best families that Vermont

their

The road is nearly finished, and the cars are
expected to run across the state in CO days.
The road h2 s been built only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly for it, at a much higher cost than

1st.

cular System, Often Enormous Appetite wiih Dyspeptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,

valuable gilt ot chemistry for tlie removal oi the
II klm hold's

consequences.
ted

like

Highly Concentra-

Fluid Extract of Buchu.
it.

patient,

It is
and

an

There is no tonic

anchor ot hope to the surgeon and

this is

a

testimony of all who have

Subscription
by

will be received in Portland

SWAN

&

BAKKETT,

Cornel* Jtliildle
of wliora
be had.

11 nil

pamphlets and

Flam Street·,

full information may

\y. H. SHATTIICK,
Tkeasukeb
't'-i Pine Sli'i cl, Kew Vorli,
After a full examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend,
them to our customers AS Λ THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
20 Wall
d&w3m

St,

The ilrongeif and be*t sccurcd,
most profitable in real meut
offered in the market·

an

well

a

now

AND

Principal

U.

».

Burlington,

$1.25 per bottle,
any address.

or

C bottles for $G.50.

Delivered to

Describe symptoms in all communi-

Mil»], Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is far the be?t I
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
cations.
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to nny of them. The most complete
Address H. T. HELM BOLD,
success has long attended its use in
1
many
and ir is now offered to the general public localities;
with the
Drng and Chemical Warehouse,
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain ;
594 Broadway. New York.
leaves the organs tree ironi irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, lzver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, petar~None are Genuine unless done up in steel-enculiar to women, it brings prompt reliei and certain
cure
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
graved wrapper, with lac-simile cl
my Chemicsl
it ; and no person who once uses this, will voJuntar|
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
and signed
Warehouse,
H
HELM
T.
BOLD.
Sent by mail, on recsipt 01 price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.
5

1
Btfxes,
·«

00
13
2 25
It Is sold by

"

-----

"

Î8

*·

39

"

all dealers in drugs and medicines.

TURNER

&

CO., Proprietors.

120 Trrmont
Afreet, Boa ton, Mom
Pic

4-deowW&Slyr

THE CELEBRATED

CUCTTMBEIi-WOOD

Tbc

PUMl'.

Mimplcat,

Mioet Durable and
Cheapest
Pump in Use·
neither
They
rust, poison or
taste to the water,
the slightest
hence, are muchgive
or other wooden pumps.
superior to metal
Made by accurate
ery. perfect in all their parts,
machinraising a large amount
of waier with little
labor; durabla

are

acknowledged,

after years ot

aud

reliable, they

thorough trial,
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
PUMPS MADE.
Thev aro adapted for Cisterns and
any
of
well un to lorty-five t'eet.
Easily ari aniied depth
so

bnTifee,"

as

ïfvn PUt KE™UALL& WhIXNKY,
Liberal discoun t to the trade.

Discount

on

Portta»*,Mo,
ocild&wlm

Taxes 1

at

dope ot business
H.

ou

the 31st In-

W. HERSEY,

Treas'r and Collector.
Portland, October 21th, 1870.
oc24i31
_

,,

J'iu 21-odXeoe lyr,

ttr2dl»

New Brick House lor Sale.
block of two brick Houses,
being finTHEished
the southerly
ot Neal and Pine
streets.

SHOWS

Great Reduction in Bates I

Route,

Tlie Old Reliable

now

England,

DODB'S
AND

Situated

the Back Cove Road, in Westbrook, a two and one balf story house, with
in
ell,
good repair, Good cellar, eood c stern,
ami wo goou wells of water. Good stable and outbuildings in perfect order. A good orchard, containing Pear, Cherry, Plum, and A jple Trees,
G.ape Vines and Currants in abundance. The
above property, with two or ten acres of
land, is lor
sale or to let on reasonable terms.
Apply to CYRUS GRLENE, Moulton St.
oclUtt

IN

first rate place lor tra le.
Curtis, at Freenort, Corner, or
Keal Estate Agent, Portland.

and Store.
A
Enquire ot Daniel
h
WM
.irrpis

sep21ecd2m*

virtue of a license from the Juige of
lor the County oi Cumberland, I shall

Probate
ofter at
he THKKK STOHY
sale,
Β HICK
43i State street, being the southerly half,
owned and occupied by the late Jabtz M.
Knight;
said house is heated by steam, and hua
gas, with hot
and cold water pipes throughout.
Tois lot is 30 leet
tront and runs back some 14&$ feet, giving ample
room for a clothes yard and garden, in which ai e a
number of Pear trees of dittVreiit varieties together
with currant and raspberry bushes. Tnis is one of
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms
&c, enquire of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm'r,
On the premises.
oc!4tf
Portland, Sept. 27,1870.

BY
Ërivate
LOUSE

audihe

NERVINE

surrounding country.

Price

INV1G ORATOR.

nent cure

ot

1 torms

a

D ODD'S NER VINE
Isa complete, specific for sleeplessness.
It soothes
the throbbing muscle like magic, and tranqui'izes
tlie mind. And everybody knows that good sleep is
better than all medicines. And all tolks that

CAN'T SLEEP ΝI CUTS,
should

use

tli's" Iru'y wonderful medicine.

DO DDK NERVINE
is one ol the best remedies ever employed in the cure
ot the iiumerous'fU'd troublesome ailments known
as FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

FOR. WHOOPIf\l2 IIOI ^ÎI
NERVINE is administered with unexampled sue ess. Mothers, remember this and save
jour little ones the agony of a most distre-sirg complaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out the rash well and leaving the bowels tree
and healthful. For the diseases which afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can furnish
more instan* or grateful relief.
Remember, it contains no OPIUM in any torin.
DODD'S

Ï.OOK OUT FOB CCLDS.
is proverbial that people treat a cold (and tbe
generally aec »mpanning cough) as something that
will cure itself; but neg'ert is serious and sometimes tatal. Tlie tame of DODD'S NfClit'JNK in
the relief otcolds is established. Use this standard
remedy, and so far abstain irom liquids of all kin-J
as to keep somewhat thirsty
ior tew days, and the
It

worst cold will

soon

Ilcatl I

be gone.

Read ! !

React ! ! Σ

The following letter from (lie largest drug house
tbe United Stales.
Ottice G*o. 0. Goodwin and Company,^Wholesale
druggist c8 Hanover St. lîoston—1870
; DotrS.—We have sold DODD'S .NERVINE for
the la^t six years am' can truthfully fay that it has
given eutire satisfaction m every instance as tar as
we know.
During the last year we ha\e sold over
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles ot your valuable
and
ronsidtr its immense sale a sufficient
medicine,
proof ot its reliability.
Truly Yours,
GEO.C. GOODWIN & CO.J
For Sale by all Druggists. Price oue dollar.
17oct4w
in

For all
Medicine.

miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
tor the movement ol the coming giain crop",
which,
it is estimated, will double the present income of
the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest- portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition an«l large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of tie issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 vears to run, are convertible
at tbe option ot the holder into the stock ol the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
thenx at no distant day to command a marktt price
U. s. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return
per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per ceut., and we
regard them to be as sale and lully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued j aud until they are
placed upon tlie New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which
require the road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ol these I
Bonds sold by us alter this date at the same price as !
realized by us on their sale.
All marketable
Securities taken in payment free
ol Commission and
Hxpiess charges.

any before so universalinto use, in
ly
every countryand among
all classes, as this mila
but efficient purgative
Pitt. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them ; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any lault or neglectof
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of tho

'adopted

—

following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditioift in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious druç,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being pttrely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any
quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify tho blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowel3, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the
on
the box, for the following complaints, wrapper
which theso
Pilla rapidly cure :—
For Dfepep»ia or Kndiereetlnn.
ne**, liiiuffuor ana liOM or Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.

For JLiver Complaint and its various symptoms, Bilious Headache, Sick Headache,
or Green
Sickness, Billons
Colic and Billons Fevers, they should be
Jutaken
for each case, to correct the diseased
diciously

Jaundice

action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel,
Palpi·
tation of the Heart, Pain in the
Side,
Back and XiOins, they should be
continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those
complaints

disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical
Swellings
should be taken in large and frequent doses to they
produce the

effect of a drastic purge.
Suppression a large dose should be taken
it produces the desired effect by sympathv.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills "to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
Λη occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pilla makes him feel
decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating cffcct on the
digestive apparatus.
DiZ· J". C. AYEJi & COPractical
Chemists9
LOWELL. MASS., XT. S. A.
Sold bv Druggists in Pottlnnd un
fivertwhfre.
For

as

BY

SON, Portland.
sciijOeud lui

fcTOTICEis hereby given, that tbe subscriber bas
Ll beon duly appointed Executrix of the will ot
ISAIAH FRYE, late ot Portland,
u the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
aketi upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the
aw directs. All
persons having demands upon the
state ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
ame: and all
persons indebted to said estate are
ailed upon to make payment to
PHEBK H. FRYE, Executrix.
ocllMSw
Portland, October 4th, 1870.

j

Fares

WOMEN OF

WHARFS'

3 Stables, fibers, &c,

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs,
Important Improvements!
Patented June 21 at and August 23c?, 1870.

Til: I) UCTJON O F PB ICE 8.
Tlio Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have tlie pleasof an m uncing important improvements in tlieir
Cabinet Organs, tor whiili Patents were gram el
tlnrii iu June and August last. These ar*> not merely meretricious attachments, but enhance lie substantial excellence of the mst rumen is.
They are alto enabled by increased facilities Irr
manufacture, to make, from this date, a further reduction of prices on·several leading style?.
Having completed and added to heir former facilities a large new manufactory, they hope lierealler
to supply all orders promrtlv*.
'J La Cabinet Organs made by this Company are of
such universal reputation, not only throughout
America, nut also in Europe, that lew "will need asure

oi their

superiorityThpy now otter Ï»)UR OCTAVE CABINET ORGANS, in quite plain cases, but equal according to

surance

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on hand ami sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
BARD PINE rLOUKI.Vti AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

ffl.arf and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street, «nice
No. 10 State Street. Ronton.
mrllMlyr

8.

appointment.

VAN VALKKNBUtfGH &
CO.,

Portland, June 8, 1870.

iS?0-71.

free, with a testimonial circular, pvescnt ng a great
mass ot evidence as io tiie superiority ot these instruments, to any one sending his address to the
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 154 Tremont
Street, Boston, or OlHJ Broadway, New York.
17oct4w

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on tue Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and
permanent
company, on the 15th inst. Firsr-Class ac-

Proprietors.
junOtt

NElV-YOItK,

splendid instrument, $;L'5.
A new illustrated catalogue with full informa!ion,
and reduced prices, is now ready, and will he s< nt

CAPE COTTAGE.

commodations in everv

r

Or,Social Life in flic GrcntCity*
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, Λι\, &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published. The best terms
to Aeents ever given. Addres?, Ν. Y. Duuk Co., 145
Nassau street, Ν. Y.
oct7Mw
SEASOiV OF

(

Ht NRY

Connecting on

th

Pacific wirli the

Α.

CHACJNCÏ'

1LLO.
Kor .Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds bagyage allowed each

leaves
adult.

Baguage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies «.ml ithilili-An
niuiu γ.··λ»ο.·_
lors, Baggage received on tlie dock the day before
foin steamboats, railroads, and passengers
wlio prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office 011 the
wharf, toot of Canal street, North River, to F, li.
BABY, Agent, or to tlieAgenteror New England.
L. BAUX LETT Λτ CO.,
Id Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
janlStr
Exchange St., Portland

sailing,

CÛNAKD

L11IË.

rue huitimki a north
A M RR1CAN ROY 4L Μ ΑΙΙ,ΛΊΈΑΜ•SIUPS between NEW YORK and

—'LIVERPOOL, calline at Cork Harbor.
25 | TRIPOLI, Sat. Nov.
ALEPPO, Tucf. Oct.
5
"
·«
lUBA,"V\e«l.
261 SCOTIA, WeO.
!»
"
4«
27 | BATAVIA, Th.
MALTA, Th.
1ft
"
PALM U Y, Sat.
"
29 I J A VA, Wed.
lt>
CHINA, Wed. Nov. 2 SAMAKIA, Th.
17
14
3 | ALGERIA, Th.
ABYSSINIA,Th.
23
KATF8

OF

ΓASHAGΚ

By tlie Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin
*130Uold
Second Cabin
80 f B
First Cabin to Paris
$145. gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin
$xft, gold.Steerage.$31»,.. euireiicy.
\ steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
îvery Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

A M tor Bath,
at 10 00 AM

from

Liverpool

or

Qneeustowu

TWO TRIPS PER

Mt. Desert &
Machias.
Fall

The tavorite St'mr LEWISTOW
Chas. Decring, Master, will leave
loot ot Stare St.,
——every Tumdnr «nil Fri«lay
Ψ τ en I υ
g at 10 oVIock, or on anival oi Steamboat
Express Train trotn Boston, tor Mavliiaspnrt, touchine at Rockland, Cast I ne, Deer Iule, Sedgwick, Mt.

Railroad Whait,

Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Moudny
and ThuiMilny Ulornin«, at 5
o'clock, touching
at tlie above n*med landing».
The I,ewl«ton will connect at
each trip
Ser'gwick
with side-wheel Steamer R. W.

TRU4K

•V

Portland and Kennr-bcc Steamer.
On ami alter

'will

leave Pranhlin

>t hnrf

every Tuesday, Thursday ami
lor Bath, Richmond,

other landings

Saturday, at 7 a. m.
Gardiner, ami Λ uirusla and

(be Kennebec.

on

OaJ»^VSn^Tfdtk,ya.t8
»i*9irCii°
ft.Λ; Hal owell #1.40;
11

A"

M™"

Kichmond $1.00: Hardin,τ

August*, $1

.Tt,"'r particulars apply to
Agent, Franklin Whan.

so

JOHN r.I

Λ κκ

jun^i ι'

Korfolk and Baltimore and Waskincton D. 0.
Steamship Line,
Steamships

m

of this

Line sail Iron» end

nf Central
Wharf, Boston, TUF.S^TilTTDAYS an<l FRIDAYS
lor NORFOLK

BALTIMORE.

Steamship·:—
"William

Lawrence;* (apt.

JTm A. tia/litt.

"George Appold," Capt. Solomon Howe
William Kennedy," Capt. Geo. H Halle11.
a

**

"AicClellan," Cart. Frank M. Howes.
Freight torwarded from Noifolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight iorwarded from Norfolk to
and
Richmond, by river or all : and by thePetersburg
Va. If Tenu.
Mr Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, *la
bama and Georgia; and over the Seabo<ir<l
nul t:n
noke ft. fi to all points In North and South
Carolina
by the Bait, if Ohio II. I', to Washington and al
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco
Fare including Berth locations.
and Meats $'2 31; time ta
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore (Hi hours.
For further information
oil applv to
apply
E. SA
SAMPSON, Agent,
June2ff
à:i Central Wharf,
Boston.

Camariscolta & Waldoboro
First Trip Commencing April it.
Steamer**Chan· Hough*
tou,»ALDEN WINCH I-NBACH, Master.wiP le;»v« the
west side of Atlantic
Whart,
LP.J.-.M· ''Qot ot
India Street every
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. u»r
l#amarisc*otta,
and every WEDNKSDAT, at G o'clock
A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Returning—will leave Damariscofta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, ami Waldoboro* ever*
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. Al.
received
Freight
alter 1 o'clock Γ M, on day?«preTlous to sailing.
For further particulars Inquire of
HARRIS, ATW«Ν >l> & CO.,
mr23dtt
141 Commercial St.

HaJifax,_Nova
WEEKLY
The

Scotia.

Steamships CHASE

CARLOTTA· will

Uave

everv

oi

Galt'i

«*>
NarilKllAY,
4 ι», ifi.. |or HathaX
direct,
making close connections wnh t tie Nova Scotia
Rail
way Co., tor Windsor. J'ruro, New Glasgow and *>ιο·
tou, N. S.

Returning

will leave

Pryor's Wharf,

Halifax,
ery Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State
Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket" may be lud on h ard tc aloie
points.
For further particulars
apply to L. HILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt
ev-

BO ft"»' V <

li

·:'

The

.·

new

an;l t»u|>enor

tea

dOHN BROOKS going
ani
MONTREAL, having been fitted
ut» at great exjwith a
mi ·Μ m
I
large
i^'J»nuaibti oi beautitnl Star
R,?i>nis,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whart, Portland at 7 n'ch-cfc,
tnd India Whart,
Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
steamers

Oabintare,

$1.50

Bock

RAILWAY

1.i«0

Freight taken as aiual,

CANADA.

Ma ν

L. BILLINGS. Ager u

1,1869-dtf

pa Li ij
κι y bit
lui y ι·\
For New York, Philadelphia, Bal timoré, Wash

in g ton. ami all the
principal points
Went, South a*d South- Went,
Toiut··, fail Hirer nud Krwporl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,υθ
Bapgage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of
charge.
New York trains leave the Old
and NewColony
port Railway Depot, corner oî South and Kneel»nd
streets,daily, (Sunday» excepted,)as follows: at4..'tO
Ρ M, arriving in Kali Kiver 40minutes in
advance ol
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leave» Boston
at 5.SO Ρ M,
connecting at Fall Kiver with the
new and magniheent steamers
PaovintNCK. Cap*.
Β. M. 8immous,
Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers aie the fastest
and most reliable
boats on the S#und, built
expressly tor speed, sa'cty
and comfort. This line connect»
with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines
from New York going
West And South, and convenient to the
Calitornia
Steamers.
Via

"To

—

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.
SUMMER ABBANGIIdBKI.

Commencing Monday, May 2,'70.
PASSEXGER TRAINS lc.iTe Portland daily (Sundays excepted) tor
0.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and */.55 and 6.00 p.m. |
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. m., 12.00 μ.

ββ2!9Ηΐ

"bipprra

Maine

Wednesday

stopping only
Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhi. I and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superiuti
ndent,
Portland, April 28, i»70.
if

Prcigbt."

Line,

this

with

Steamship Company

<

at

3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.Γ-0 A. M.,—returning
it 5 20 P. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday I
it 8.00 p. m
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams lYom Boston
and
Portland run via Eastern Kahroad
Tuesday,Ihurs ι
Jay and Saturday, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord,
Kcnuebfink, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday,
and Friday
ria Boston & Mrune itailroad,
at

of

its new and extensive '1*1 »ht
arcoininodations in Boston, and large pier in New York,
tor the
business ol the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities lor
treight and passenger business which caunot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
N'3w York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 Ρ
M: goods arrive in New York
next moruing about ti
Λ M.
Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
tbe following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's ottice at No 3 Old
State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets .and at
OM
and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of SouthColony
and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New Yotk
dally, (Sundays exceped)troui Pie» 30 torib Kiver,
iootot Chant h«r
st, at 5.00 Ρ η.
0*0. SuiVEttlcK, Passenget and
Freight
Agent.
*1Λ Alios t iSK,
JR., Picsiderit
M. R. SIMONS,
Director Narragansett
Managing
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

The Company are not responsible for baggage te
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that persor%\) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rats ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGBS, Managing Director*
B, BAIL* T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Juire 6. Ih70.
4tf

Central

WtcniuerElla

•

\ Whart

an(1 alter Monday, June
13,1870,
Trains will run as follows:
Express train at 7.10 Α. M for Montreal, .«topping
at all stations between Portland and South
l'an*,
and at Bryant*» Pond, Bethel, G or
ham, Northumberland and North
Siraitord, arriving at island
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, ana Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Cars on tbh train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting wiih
Through Express
traius west.
Express Train lor Danville Junction At 1.03 Ρ M.
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stalions) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for
Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.20 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at C.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Gorliam,
South Paris and Lew is ton, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
From Bangor at 2.0(1 Ρ M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at7.30P.M.
V Sleeping Care on all night Trains.

Maine

TurMlajr, Juur

'•II·!, tlie

LINE.

SUMMER AK RANGUMEXT.

Bunion

Ells-

particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STURDIV \NT,
179 Commercial
Street, or
CYRUS STUBDIVANT, Gen'l
A*eut.
Portland, Sept. 20, 1870.
if

For

Alteration οί Trains.

Ifv

Carter tor

worth.
For turtlier

touching at the above named landing*.
For further paiticulars
inquire ot ROSS & STUUDIVANT. 175» Commercial >·., or
CYRUS srUHDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6, 1*70.
dit

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ M, l'or all Stations on
this Hue, u riving earlier than by an ν other line.
Ky'JL'hesc Trains are supplied with Keiiigerator
Cars, w iiicli enables dealers iu Fresh Meat", Vegetables, Fruit. &c.f to have their Freight delivered in
good order in tue hottest oi weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Warren, Wa'doboro', Thomaston and Rockland, daily.
Gardiuer lor Alna, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
Wiadsor. Liberty aod Beliast. Yassalboro' lor East
and North Vassal boro'and China.
Kendall's Mills
for Unity. Pisbon's Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowhegan
lor Noriidgewock. North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmony. daiU. For Bridgton,
The Forks and Moosehead Lake,
fri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
A a gust a, May 18, 1S70,
ma)23ti

GRAND

Arrangement.

TWO ΤΚΙΡλ per
week.

Sandy Point, Buck^port, Wlnferport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MUM'aV.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at t> o'cUmU

Augusta

at

WEEK.

Oil and alter MONDAT, October
3d, the Steamer New England,
Capt. E. Field, and the steamer
•New York. Cat»i. Κ. B. Winches1er, will l«*:·ve Railroad Wharf,toot
uf Slate street, every MON DAY an 1
at 6 o'clock Γ M tor East port and St. THIKSDAF,
John.
lletafljjteg will leave St. John and Ea*iport on
same day?
Connecting: at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calai* and with
Ν. B. & C.
Railway lor Woodstock and iioulton
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the St?aner EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence
t»y rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with tbe
E. vV N. A.
forSeliediac
and intermediate station9,and
Railway
with rail and steamer
tor
P. Κ. I.
W?1 Freight received onCharlottetown.
da\s of galling until 4 ο
c'ocli P. M.
»ep21t»»o3o<-t then on
A. R. RTUBBS, Agçnt.

Steamer CITY 0* RICHMOND
William E. Dennison. Master, wut
leave Railroad Wharf toot oi State St..
(every MONDAY.
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clockWKDNESDAY,ami
for Bangor, touch·
lug at Rocklaud, Camden, Belfast. Sear sport,

23, 1990·

Lewistou, &c., arriving

ArranoemeHt.

Three Trips per Week.

M

Ν fcW
^erai

ARRANGEMENT.

-Weekly

Line !

On and after the 18th inst. the
Steamer Dirige and Franconia. tine
will
up til further
MWWriW Leave Gaits notice, run as follows;
WUan,
Portland,
every
MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 5 Ρ M.
and lea?·
Pier 38 E. R. New
every MONDAY and
l'HTRSDA Y, ·»♦ 3 P. York,
M
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommoda'ions tor passengers,
making this the
most convenient %nd
comtortable route lor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Koom $5. Cabin Passa ;
g
$4,
Heals extra.
Goo·is forwarded to and from Monti
cal, Ouebec,

tfaiit ix. St.
and «11 f»arr« of
ire requested to send their
freight
is early as 4 p. m. on the

John,

Maine.

Shipper·*

to the Steamer*
days they le*ivc Portland, j
For ireight or passa ce apply t«»
HENRY FOX. Halt's Wlnrt,
Portland.
J. K. AMES, Pier:» F. R.
New Yotk

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

May

rng^K] Trains will leave Grand Truuk Depot
HEBeKat Portland for Auburn and Lewiston

7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervllle, Kendall's
Mil'·, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bantror,
at 1 »;5 P.
M. Connecting with the
European & North American R. R. lor towns north
and east.
Freight train leaves Portlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave l.ewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A.M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom Lewiston

9-dtf

at

and Auburn only at H.10 A.M.
Tbe only route by which through tickets
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
east ot the Kennebec River, and

INIXON'S

French Eçlectic

decion·

EDWIN

li l ou are

S Ο Α Ρ !
IS ami eiadieators toolbe<lione ot

tlie best dissolvents
t ever ρ épurai,
uniting
be propeities of an uneonabd Bleacher
aod
}r.
It r-ninien s itseli tqually tor use in rheSotunLaunIry ami Bath Kooni. The linen rendend I»ri= !»», ihe
'kin soil. All oleaginous ami |;umniv substano a
field ui once, and f.om «he purity ol the inar^rials
η its coin position no coarse or
uteagreeab'e odor it*
ett. for sale :it nearly all th·· Retail «ïmeerlt». and
ΛΊ ol sale at 1). B. RiCK KK*S, No 1*5 Fore
street,
I L. Ronton, Market 8% C. Λ. \Ve>t- n «.V
(Jo., Free
tf and al the Factory cor. Green,t at and Eveie»t
its.
Beware ot imiiat on» oc my S «ap.
laeh t»ar is
tampe l %<M*on*« French Eclectic Laundry Soap
uci Id I m

are

NOYE8,Supt.

tioifig; West

Procure Ticket» by tlie

(ln

_||i

8afest, Best and Host Bailable Bontés I
From

Launûry

acknowledged

sold
stations
baggage checked

through·

rect.

Steerage tickets

Fall

INSIDELINETO BANGOR.

Altèreoon Express from Augusta for Portland and
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.30 A
M,
from Boston & Maine or Eastern Rai'road
Depots,
connecta at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M traiu for
all stations on thit line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad «or
Lewiston, Farmington and stage line to
Rangeley Lake; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
PittsfleUl,
Newport, Dexter anil Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, con·
nects wiih tbe 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland for
Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland,
arriving same evening, can on the tolluwing morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10

CONSTITUTION,

GOLDEN C1TV,
QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO.
NOIM 1JEKN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
ΛΙ ON TAN A, &c.
One of tlie above largo and pplendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot
every
month (except wlien those days tall on Sundav. and
tben on the preceding Saturday,) for
ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Companv's Steamships troni Panama for ΒΑΝΕ KAN CISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2fst connects at Pauuma with
Steamer* tor SorTii Pacific and Ce>tkal American Ports. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan-

ill ay.

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

Portland Φ Kennebec Β. B.

COLORADO,

OCEAN

THROUGH TICKETS
PORTLAND, Tin BOSTON, to all

Notice to Tfatlioi-s.

Κ

|>oliits li
ind al! parts 01 Eurone, at lowest iates.
the WEST, SOU I'll AND
NOKTII-WKST, t'uniixliThrough Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
ed at the lowed! rale*, with
choice ot Itoutes, at
Havre, Antwerp, and 01 her ports 011 the Continent; j the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,
uid lor Med itéra 11 can ports.
1
No. 49 1-2 iSxchansfP Street,
For freight and cabin
passage apply at thecompa13
iy's office,
Broad-st. JAMES "ALEXANDER,
». D. LITTL.K ti CO., *|*»t«.
agent.
Mar2t-<ltt
For Steerage passage
to LAWRENCE &
apply
liYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0'69eodt

I'oinniitteeol Staudish
1 be
1MI wiSuptriniendingSchtjol
session
Town il.·il in stamitah

FOR

FAMLY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable.
Kits everyibimr. Airt-nls wanted.
ltd sample storking Ire ν A<tilren HinklevCircular
Kmtisu M A c u Ν κ Co., Batb. Me.

The

For

ocl3 3w

SALE.

brig C'astllian.

surement,

ging,

ar.d

au2:)dtt

inail·

Creallj/ Reduced.
the

NEW YORK,

-Johnson,

adjuster of accounts, at
«V>seph H. Webster, Ins. Aqt., 08 Mid-

office ol
BOOK-KEEPER,
i's st.

on

Atlantic:
ALASKA,
ARIZONA.

their eapacitv to anything they make, for $50 e;»ch.
The SAME, DOUBLE REE1>, $C5 F1VK OCTAVE
DOUBLE REED ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with
Knee swell and Tremulent, m elegant. case, with
roveial ot the Mason &r Hamlin improvements, $125
The same Extra, with new Vox Humana, Automatic Swell, Ac., SltiO. FIVE OC I'AVKS THREE
SETS HEEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPHONE: a

paying good rental, besicies unoccupied ground
capacity ior 4 to δΟΟ.ϋυΟ leet of lumber and
sliinglep,
or for the ertction ot coal
houses, which sre much
needed. There is a fine street
entrance,
fresh
plenty
water, and a hydrant, flag and
signal stall', ami
every thing complete lor immediate use.
The title comes direct Irom the Brili-li
Government, and dates A. D. 1785, and there have been but
3 transters. The Government
the property
occuplen
south, and tbe»c will be no o»»strueiions, and make*
this the first whart on the larbard as
you enter the
harbor, thus commanding full uew ot every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they all ha ve to pass by the
oflice. The above propelfty will be sold
cheap, or any
partot it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on or address GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halitax,N.
S., or
M*»·™. GERB1SH & WILSON,
No. It Court Ml., Bom on,
Mas*.,
Who will sen 1 plans und descriptions in full
upon
receiving tLe address.
seplStt"

Imer

CALIFORNIA,

Steamships

lull views ol

all

Laxative

mediPerhaps
cine is so universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

HOUSES,

the entire property, which is 430 teet
long with .a
street tront of 90
teet, and a water iront ol lOO
leet, making the whole to contain about
43,340
square teet. The whart is 110 teet long (nom a tolid
granite sea wall which extends the entire iront ot
the property) and is 40 leet wide. The solid
granite
extends back Irom tbe water from 30
to 50 leet.
Tbe wliart is mada ol the beet οι
and is in
spruce,
thorough repair, and good lor ten years without one
rent expense. There is a harbor grant
tor tbe extension of this Whan 76 teet, thus
making a whart
ot 191 leet, if needed.
At the end of the
wharf
leet) there is eight fathoms ol water, and at tbe (1IG
end
of the extension there would be
eleven tatbonis.
The "«real ûamern" Iry at this wliarl
when on
her first visit 10 this side ot the
Atlantic. The
Prince ot Wales entered the harbor in a
man-of war
with tour frigates abreast, and landed
at tne end of
the wharf. There are

Houses,

a

no one

TOUC1IINU AT MEXICAN PORTS

merchandise,capacity
3ί1>4θΟ square feet. The
tot il capacity ot all the S'ore Houses in
304,714
square leet. There is a fine Office and Owe
ling
tor tiie wharfinger which commands

3 Dwelling

purposes of

And Carrying the United Htatcu

The lower floor is designed expressly tor the
storage
01 salt, capacity of ÛH.9SO fquare test, ai d is
arranged so teams ran drive into the building to unload
or receive at the same time. Store House
"No. 2" is
also arranged the same, and loaded teams ran enter
upon three floors, and has a canaciiy 01 71.400
square feec. Store House "No. 3" has a double root,
au t is designed tor the storage ot flue and
valuaMo
ol

Iruslees.
ί T.no,„.

tho

CHINA AND JAPAN.

l^ive Agents Warned t

WOOD, Agent,

17Λ Fore aud 1 Exchange At·.·
June 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

ι lipiHMlMjP Passenger tra'ns leave Portland
daily
liyHc?Hsf for Batli, Lew Is ton and Augusta at 7.10
À. M., 5.15 PM.
Leave tor Bath, Lewlston, Augusta,
Waterville,
Skowhegan and Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.
Morning tiain troin Augusta tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowhegm, at 9.00

TO

AND

HENRY P.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

Paretic mail Steamship Company's
Through Line

WHARF PROPERTY

procured at tlie

Railroad Ticket Aegncy,

Mummer Arrangement·

ot

NERVOUS DISEASES,
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses,
Πtadache. Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia,
Livzr Complaint, Consumption, Fainting Fits Palpitation, /Restlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troubles, tfc., $c.

field and tlie Shore.
tables, and all necessary
information can be
All rail routes with time

junl 4d lyr

$9000.

the best Wharf and five "A \«, 1»
Store lionne·on the Ailnniie l onut, all in
thorough repair, best oi material being used in rlieir
coiiS'ruetion· The largest store-house lias a
capacity equal to
ΐνν,υυν s«f «J AftSBî

1

01

Steamers Bristol and
tbe Spring-

Providence,or by

Dr. Jourtlaiii's Consulting· Office,
51 Hancock Street, Boeto·» IV1 «m.

Thorough Tonic mid Mfouiacbàt*.
D')DD'S NhRVINK Is not a new medicine, but
has been betore he public lor the last fifteen jeais.
Is compounded from the best and purest drugs, contains no Opium, Str.vrlinine or Mercury in any form
and is expressly adapted to the relief and perma-

on

For Sale!
FREEPORT, a House, Stable

a new

causes, consequences
tli? reproductive sysicm, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
lull
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed ftee to' any address for 25 cents. Address,

A

For Sale or to Kent.

M

is

corner

first-class house*» in every respect,
They
containing fourteen rooms each, to be turni-he with
all the modern improvements and conveniences, including Sebago water.
The restrictions placed on the buildings to bo erected on adjoining lots make it one ol tho most desirable locations in the city.
They will be sold at moderate prices and on favorable terms. Apply to JOHNT. HULL, Room No.
12 Fluent Block, Exchange St.
cc22eod3w

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
hie lectures,
edition
just published
most valuable information
the
HAScontaining
and treatment oî diseases of
on

NEW INGLâND FAMILY MEDICINE.

are

*SHAW'S

The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile agaiust
tlie portion only of the line lully completed and
equipped.
The greater part, of the road is already in
operation, and the present earnings are large'y in excess
of the operating expenses ana interest on the Bonds.
The balance 01 tbe work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile?, and V0

ind information may by obtained.

Discount of Five Per Cent.,
will expire
the

thereon. Enqiireol
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee toR. Kelly,
rcl4eod&w2m
24 Exchange St., Portland.

consisting ot

S WAN <C· BARRETT,
)r any ot the Banks in Portland, where pamphlets

VTOTICE is hereby given that the time allowed for
Χι the voluntary
payment of taxes for 1870 under a

stant.

THOMPSON,
ιο«ηκ'ρ

W. II. WOOD Λ

GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP.

THE

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

FOlt BALE

SOMETHING

well-known property formerly of Wm. B.
Fairbanks, Esq., Kos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower Water Street, Halifax, A.
now known as

The smali remaining balance of the Loan ior sale at

J. EDGAR
cHARj.es τ.

WJ

FOE SALE 0E TO BE LET.

Wall Nliffi,w VcHi,

fc? SE

comprises a good two story wooden house, finished
tor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven
and one-half acres of land, a g od
young orchard,
and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings

STORE

HENRY CLE ft S & Co.,

not.

FOR

on

·,

To be found in every villfg* and town in New

House and Sliip-Yard lor Sale.
SALE the Ship Yard and Residence formerly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end
otTukev's Bridge, in Westbrook. This property

Cedar Rapids

& Minnesota li. 11. Co.

California,

Ogdensburg

ΤiX.

THE

For

WANTED—

M

REAL·

and Interest Payable in Gold.
ISSCFO BY

W

gpggg

One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. Δ grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

COUFON OR REGISTERED
OF

Saccarappa,

For Sale or to Let.
ESTATE formerly known as the Saco River
House, situated at Steep Falls, the present terminus of the Portland & ugdeusburg Kadroad, is a
very desirable situation as a private residence or
Hotel. Inquire on the premises.
oc24*2w

ocean,

First Mortgage Bonds

Interest payable May and November.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Prie

G. & L. P. WARREN,

The subscriber offers for sale his
modem-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It contaius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. 'J'here is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the
vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity ot
Portland—within live minutes' walk of the liorsecais, and afïojdiug a fine view ot the city, harbor,

7 Per Cent. Gold
FREE

a

Pine Suburban Residence tor gale.

New York.

Ëastport. Calai?

_

Administrator's Sale oi Real fstfttc

IN CURHENCY.

used or prescribed it.

great bargain ; th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and balf miles liom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consist:? ot
about seventy-five acres
convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150
young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent pravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which

mrl6d&wtf

Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness ot

on

SANBURN & L1NSLEY.

sep23d11

Piano-Forte Instruction.

the town bays largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this larni otters inducements such as tew others can
otter to any one desiring a fax m either for
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct

ONE MILLION

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of

the Eyelids,

Home School ior Boys!
IOPfHAJI, MAINE.
TpKQUIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, Ko 02
JLi Midd'e st, Portland, or address the Principals,

F Ottered at

Now Nearly Completed.

with the following symptoms:

tions

A Good

Farm lor Sale.

90 and Accrued Interest.

excesses or

Mim

CentralRailroad

Among
from

t.

eml mam

victim.

Helmbold's Extract

arising

Daniel F. Nmilb, Λ· M., Brclor;
Mary P. Holmes, A.aimanl;
Rer. IV. \V. 1'nrlor Root, A■ M.,
iDKlruclor la Drawing.
Christmas Term begin» Seiit 12.
aug2tt

H<

THE

mains.

A Sheriff in Minnesota was called,
upon,
last week, to perform the very disagreeable
duty of arresting his own son, and lodging

44

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
Reterences, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclott

deranged.

change from

a

at

ST, AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL· FOR BOYS,

Vmalhaven.
apJdtf

Portland, April 2,1870.

; the energies of the system

prostrated, and the whole economy
undergo

Esq.
Apply trom one p. m. to half past two p. m.,
State Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
eepl0d2m

Vessels Wanted.

BODWEtL,

ΜΟΒΛΖΑΙΧ,

FROM PARTS,

No. 45 Danfortli St.,Port'and.

OF
hood, within live
Office. Please
oc6dtt

JULES CH. L.

·

Bouse Wanted.

ι

A

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Orammar Schools.
St. John, N.B.
References: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W. Symonds,

City Brewery,

Mitait A.KBANOKMKNT

ΛΟ. 14 Preble Sire ft,
rDHC"Ficïiâ^ 0,1 a!"' aftef
May Z, 1870,
rt#"7W® trains will run asMonday,
Next the Prftlï sse»*',
follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland
e*dally,(Sunday·
M2RE he can be consulted prl?»tAtf è$<1 wtt
cepted) l«»r Allrcd and intermediate
Stations, at 7.If
the utmost confidence by th<·· *ffli tM. ·*
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
fcours daily, ami from 8 A. M. to δ V. Û*.
Leave Portland lor Saco River
at G.IK P. M.
Dr. ** ftd.ir^epee those who are suffering undei tin
Leave Altred for Portland
and intermediate staaîfiiction of jrivate iirfeat'ee, whether arising from
tions at 9 3», A.M.
Dr. Weil's Carbolic Tablets,
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot self-abuse.
Leave Saco^River lor Portland
at S.30 Α. M and
besides the great remedial ag-^nt Carbolic Acid con- | Devoting hie entire finie to that parliculai branch ο* | 4.15 P; M.
Ibe τηed)04»! profession, \»e feel.·» werranred 'η 'ίι/ΑΚ·
tain other ingredients universally recommended,
Freight
train with
pas*cneer
car
attach
APîx^lto
\
of
OUR*
IK
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more ,
ALL ÛAPKH, whetber
loi.g oil leave Alired for Portland at5.:!t) λ. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. il.
Lighlv medicinal end better adapted tor diseases of standing or rece.'iftj oontrocted, eritirfclf removing the
*■
than
of
disease
from
Human
the
tlie
race,
any preparation ever before | dregs
St ages connect as toi lows :
eysteîu. en-1 uu "rf&£ per"
foct and permanent ourb.
oflered to the public.
At (Jorbant tor West
Uorliain, Stan.lisli, Steep
He would call the attention of tie *S11< teO to the | Falls. Baldwin.
For Worm* iu Cliildien
act of his long-elan !Ing and well-tr«r>.i»d reputation
At Saco River, lor West
Buxton,
no more efficatious remedy can be |louml, in
sufftciooi
tiîf
urnlshitajf
teis^ranee of
*k'!! %iu* suefact,
South Limington, Limington, ilailv. Bonny Kafcle
these Tablets are a Specific and should be promptly
oeee.
At Centre Waterborouch Station for
given tor this painful suffering or our Utile ones.
Limerick,
Newfiein. Parnonsttehl and Ossi|iee.
In all cases where the Kinde* s do not
trl-weekly.
erform their
Cassia So itoeJPecLtiS*.
At Center Water borough lor Limerick, Parsonsfunctions properly th *y slioubi be frcclv taken,when
t.nd
Every intelligent
thinking person tnact£kOW
tteld, daily.
healthy action will surely follow. They are inva'uù*t remedies banded ont for general usi
nuld bate
Al Alfr. ll loi Sal,lord Corner Bpringral·, F. Lebableas a preventive of all diseases oi ;i contagious I their s3ic«; ^i-ablisfced by well tested e*reriercc in
anon i Little Hiver Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Roches110
and
should
be
nature,
family
without them.
the band® of a regularly edaoated
|
whose
ter
and Kochcster.
physician,
Try Well's Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 c ents
préparai,ο:y studio? fit him for all the duties be must
1110S. QUINBT, Superintendent.
Sent by mail on receipt of the price,
iter box.
by
falfll;
yet the oon^try is fleoded with poor nostrum*
April 28, WO.
Ί»
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St,. N. Y., Sole A'gt
end cure-?.»'*
ig to be the best in ti e world,
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
oc3 iw
whisb art not o*'
seless, but always injurions.
»li.ed.«cecl Itatee.
The unt jttuD^»· i: t ibe particular in selecting
his physicianj aa It 13 k. lamentable yet lnoontro y araAleuts Wanted
ble fact, that mar* syphilitic patients are CAade mieTO SELL
nrabîe vlth /urn d constitutions by ma/ur.i»tmerjt
from
inexi»enenoea phyoioiana in general practice ; tor
ÇIIAMBEIILATN'S LAIV HOOK
jfcis a point generally conceded by the beet svphilc^ii»Overlaid via. Pacific Railroad.
FOR BUSINESS ιΎΙΚΝ.
dhcrs, that the study and management of these come
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
filaints should engross the whole time of those who
The best subscription book out. Address,
Through Tickets for sale at REDUCED
would be competent and successful in their treatO. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
I7ee14w
RATE*, by
ment sn-.i cure. The Inexperienced general practiW. D. LITTLE At
tioner, baying neither opportunity nor time to makCO.,
AGENTS, (£20 per rfny) to sell himeeif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
tbe celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
UNION TICKET OFFICE
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makMACHINE. Has tbe under-feed, makes the "lock ing an indiscriminate
uso ot that antiqr.ated and l*aOcd&wlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street
stitch" (alike on both sides ) and is .fully licenced,
[.erour "^?&po.c, the Yercury,
The best and cheapest family Sewinir Mac nine in the
Portland
&
marker, Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,
Itatlroad.
SizTis 'Ζ>*ΏΔ*ϊ:*Λα
Boston, Maes,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,, or St.
rmngnn On and after Monday
19th,
<Li who fcave committed an e:*cee& ot any
lod·
Louis, Mo.
jftjf8^*H^^and until lurther September
sepl7 t3m
notice, tra ns |
bother it he the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*· | leave theP. & K. R. R. Depot in
Portland,
lor
Lake
Ttf WANT ED-{$225 A MONTH)—by I r? rebuke uf misplaced confidence in maturer years, Sebago and intermediate stations as
follows:
tho AMEB1CAK KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
UK fell POR AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
freight train with passenger car attached at 9 00
| Toe Fains
and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
A. M.
Beaton, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
Passenger trains at 12.50 and 6 15 P. m.
sepl7t 3m
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
Trains will leave Lake Sebago lor Portland as
folare the Barometer to the whole system.
lows: Passenger trains at 5 45 a. m. and
1.45 p. m.
So not wait for the consummation that is euro to folFreight train, with passenger car attached, at 11.00
A. M.; the 12.50 p. m. train from
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
a permanent black or brown.
It Contains nopoison.
Portland, and the
Dia&bied Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
1.45 Ρ M train îrom the
Anyone can ur-e it. One sent by mail tor $1.
Lake, will connect with the
and Complexion.
Steamer "Oriental," to and Irom
Address J?J AGIl! HiITEB CO
Springfield,
Naples, Bridgton,
Ko
Mass
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterlord.
£»· Γ i*«?
Vf tit/m ï kl·
augl63m
The 9.00 a. M. train Irom Portland and the
S»7
1.45 ρ m
Ι^^9>97έ«Βΐθ9 ;
train from the Lake will connect at
(Nl ΓΙ A DAY—Business entirely new and honoraSebago Lake j
loan
men
troubled
with
emissions
In
g
sleep,—β
with daily Stages to and from
φΐυ ble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circu- complaint
Baldwin, Hiram,
generally the result of a bad habit in Browntield. Fryeburg,
lars free. Andrcss J. C. KaND & CO., Biddeiord,
Conway, and other towns beyouth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure w ar- | yond the Lake.
Me.
aug24 3tm
tsnted or no charge made.
|ystanea will leave
daily in season to
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on* or connect with the 11.00 a MHiram
train from the lake, re- I
ÛJ» O/^A "WEEK paid agents, male or female, in more
young raen with the above disease, some cf
©UU anew manufacturing busintss st home.
on arrival of tbe 12.50 ρ M
turning
train Irom Portwhom
arc
a?
weak
and
emaciated
as
though they had
No capital required. Address "Novelty" Co.,
land.
Jhe consumption, and by theirfrionds are supposed te
Mon lay, Wednesday and
scp30f4w
Saeo, Me.
of each week
have it. All· such cases yield to the proper and only
Friday
Stases will leave Freedom, Ν.
H., Porter, Kezar
made from Cider, &c., in 10 liours osrrect courge of treatment, and in a short time arc
Falls, Cornish, North and Fast
TSfWllTEGAIi
and
1?
to
cia^e
w 111
health.
Limington
perfect
rsjoicç
without Drugs. Send 10 cents ior Cir-|
Standish, connecting at the Lake with tbe 1.45 P.
cular to F. SAGE, Cromwell, Conn.
M. train tor
sep30t4w
on
Portland.returning
Tuesdays/lhursÎîiÎic.i5». -'d
Hici #
days and Saturdays, on arrival of the 9 A. M, train
trom Portland.
Free to Book Agents.
X iere are many men ox the age of thirty who ar· |
On and after
Monday, Sept 26, Daily Stages will
Ε will send a handsome Prospectus of our New troubled with too freqoent evacuations from the blad
leave Potter, Keazer Falls, Cornish,
North and East
Illustrated Family Bible to" any Book Agent,
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnand Standish in season to connect with
Limington
free of Charge. Address, National Publishing Co., ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manthe ll.uu Α. M train irom the Lake,
| ner the patient, cannot account for. On
returning
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
examining rival or the 12.50 Ρ M. train from Portland. on arsep30|4w
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil I often be
BICKFORD'S LINK OF STAQBS will lea»e
and"
small
sometimes
of
β em en or al- j
found,
particles
Lowed every Monday, Wednesday aud
$1© Made from 50 Cents!
at 6
tumen will appear, ox the color will be of a thin milkA.
M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark, Friday and
urgently needed by everybody. Ifih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- Slaudish.
Sebaxo
Call and examine, or tain pies sent (postage
connecting at Lake Sebago with the 1.45
ince. There are many men whn die of this llS'cnlty,
P.
M.
train
for Portland, retaining on
paid) tor 50 cents hat icfail easily lor §10. It. L. Ignorant of the cause, which is the
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of the 9 A. M.
ΛΥOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq Ν. Y.
eep30t4\v
eSCOND STAGE OF PElfXISfAL WïAOûljfl.
train trom Portland.
À can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
L. DAViS & SON'S Line of
Stages will leave
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Bridgton at 8 o'clock a m., passing through Nanlcs,
Persons who cannot persona^ consult the Dr.,
Casco,
Raymond. North Windham and Windham
can do eo by writing, In a plain manner, a descripHill, to South Windham, connecting with the 2 o*
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remed'ef clock
train, arriring at Portland at 2 1-2 o'clock p.
will be forwarded immeJ ately,
M., in season tor trains going east and west.
o^rrespondcnce strictly confidential ana *UI
Return—Leave
Portland at 9 A. m., arriving at
fc-j returnel, If ddsirvd·
Bridglou at 3 P. M.
Addrftw
DB. J. Β. H (TQHES,
sep30fî\v
Connections will be made at Raymond with
No. 14 Preble Street,
Stages
lor Bolster's Mills tri weekly.
ISeit door to the Prebl^House,
Farmer's Helper.
Portland, Me.
Tickets tor sale at at the office ot the P. Λ Κ. R R.
how to double the prolits ot the FARM,
SAM. J. ANDKESjN. President.
and Low farmers and their sons can each make
Portland, Sept 16, 1870.
WiletUc Medical Infirmary,
dtt
100 PER MONTH IN WINTLll.
■Ϊ.Ό TSE ZjADISB.
HOI FOR TUB WEST I
10,000 copies will he mailed live to Farmers. Seirl
name and address to
ZE1GLER &> M· CURDY,
OU. MUGHFS particularly Inyltes all Ladle·, wio
Srringfield, Mass.
need a medical ad riser, to call at bip roomg, No. 14
eep30f4w
Preble Street, which thej wil find arranged for their
BEST STORY PAPEH IN
•Special accommodation.
OVEB THE
ΓΗ Κ UΝ1VERSE.
Α $0.00
Dr. H.*§ Electic Renovating Medicines are unrlr·..Labc^horennd tttichlgnn Joelhern and
l'iize to every subscriber.
ladine^oacy and superior virtue in regulating all
PcmbijItbiUi Cralral Heaira,
Send stamp lor prize circular
F6raal* Irregularities. Their action is specific and
and specimen. «J. R ELLIcertain of producing relief m a short time.
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines
running
LADIES will find it invaluable in all caeee of cbOT, Pub. Boston, Mass. ocl5
West.
Itmctione after all other remedies have been tried is
On and after June 6th, 1870, fares to
and
Chicago
vain. Π is purely τegetable, containing nothing In
all
points west will be reduced $5*45, making
A PVXIΦQWANTED ior a now fresh br>ek
least injurious to the health, and may be taktn
them as low as tlie lowest.
nUÎlUl lu just out. Headlty's Sacred He- the
at all times.
mth
perfect
safety
Tbrotfgh tickets by these routes, and to all points
roes and Martyrs, very attractive in matter and
Sent to an
of tlie<x>uûtry, frith full directions
South over the
style and steel cngravints of surpassing beauty. By by addressingpar·
DR. HUGHES,
the author ot "Sacred Mountaiu-." and other works
Great Southern Mail
(Xo, 1* Preole Rtrees. Portland.
ttiat have sold by rhe hundred thousand.
0;d ami jttl.l8W|4DW.
to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to
new agents are meet,rg with great success.
Send
mi.
/?.
j.
New
York via
tor
C44
jourvain,
E.
terms.
B.
TREAT
<&
stamps
CO., Pubs.,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
Bioadway.
oclSflw
Fall River

The Magic Comb^to££abwdto

GOOD SCHOOL tor a dozen young boys, where
their mental and moral culture, manners, hubits and health receive careful attention. The winter
session will begin on the 30th of November.
Send lor Circulars.
ocl3d&w3w

Teacher oi the French Language,

Apply at No. 20C Fore Street. To be delivered at
the Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street.
JOHN HARRISON & CO.
sep27dlm
ble
C1AN

AT GORIIAIW* HIE.
REV. GEO. A.PERKINS, PuiNCIPAL.

a

B. RUSSELL,
oct9d2w-w3w

Thousand Bnehela.

Ten

the first sjmp-

The beautiful and wonderful period in which body
and mind

live subject tor

WANTED,

tlie Forest

At

A

Address, Β.

wide-awake cauvasser.
Boston, Mass.

PORTLAND» HOÇHESTER β.β Inteiiiatioual Steamship Co.
SU

F.llfHL· Γ SCHOOL· AGΚΓ*

tuined inwaids upon

are

which Natuie is to show lier saving power in

tom in

A gentleman of Barbour County,
Ala., who
lias a prejudice against the ordinary mode of
burial, has ordered a marble coffin for his re-

A
Franc·-Pinuian Wnr."

OF IOWA,

patient

menses is

his wile.

Wanted I
GEETS every where, to canvass for Jon ν S. C.
Abbott's furthcoming book "Prntmia and

themselves.

If the

with a young Miss of lourteen.
A society was lately established in Nebraska lor the purpose of enccuraging immigration into that State from Europe.
A fiendish attempt was recently made
by
an iusaue woman at Cincinnati to murder the
wile and child of her brother.
wJolin O'Neil, a deacon, of Argyle, in New
York, is said to have eloped with the niece of

ru-

a situation as Bookor Clerk in a whole-

Address J. F. P., Portland, Me.

sale house.
sep21dtf

vocal teaching (of the Italian School)
has been so eminently successful throughout
the Canadas, United States and Provinces, begs to
intorm the residents ot Portland that she has arrived here with the intention ot makiug
arrangements with any ladies or families desirous of
availing
themselves ot her instruction, and is prepared
to
commence immediately.
Terms moderate. Accompaniments included.
Residence, Mrs. Colburn's, 241 Congress st.
Oct 19-dlm

WHOSE

U. S. Publishing Co.,
oc20tf
Portland; Maine.
Bangor Whig and Courier Copy.

For the Old must fall and crumble
Beiore we can try the New;
We must tasle that the False is Utter

mCHIXG.

MES. WENIWOEl'H STEVENSON,

A ddiess

η ί.1.

<

The Most Modern Italian

AGENTS WANTED.

Salary

HOME.

83P* This institution is the oldest, largest and
expensive of any Family School in New Eugland.
Λ
Send tor circular, or address the
Piincipal,

Salesman.

Being weary.

—

least

thoroughly acquainted
WANTED,
with the trade in this state. Apply with refPortland P. O.
oc20-lw
to P. O. Box
a

a

School

PLEASANT

OL'SF. No. β St. Lawrence St., contains fenrteen
» «
Convenient for two families. Gas and
ro 'ins.
Apj.lv to JOHN T.
Se» ago Wafer. Kent SiTO.
HULL, Koom No. 12 Fuent Block, Exchange St.
eod
oc22 2w

MANHOOD

I will give you a token—
A token by which to know
When 1 have forgotten Ibe trouble—
The trouo.e that tiresine so
That I can no iurther go,

winter term oi this old and pro perous insti-

The
tution

Good Pant Makers
Γ ANTED at once to work in the shep.1

What will you do lor tbe flower
That is cut away at the root?
It the wing ot the bird be broken,

prison, for murdering

ME.

man

1

him in

BLUE,

F ARMING TON,

able bodied young
AN would
be preferred) to

'1'is better to let me be—
X am weary !

HUÛHEJ8.

Β.

«Κ.

ne-sot the lhroat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderfu. modern discovery ol Catholic Acid,
is destined to become ona οι the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its applicnr.ion to diseases of the II uman Race, and its great curative qualities in all affections or' the Chest, Lunys and Stomach.

BOYS,

AT LITTLE

!

Dearer than Light is Darkness
To toe eyes that loathe to see!

WELL'N

ftMLfunng»

HL

ged. l'or terms, arrangements, apply to the Eole
manufacturers.
BUKDITT & WILLIAMS,
oc25eed4w
20 Dock Square, Boston.

weary!

Tbe silence
me alone!
sweeter than song to me

1
of rubber.
wages. Exclusive

MEDICAL.

FOVKD AT DIS
( A«
TABLET8.
ν SCHOOL· GARBOLIC
An unfailing remedy lor all Bronchial Difficulties,
MEDICAL ROOMS
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Diprlieiia. Dry- | PRIVATE

STKiP,

lor
only strip that is
A SMART MAX can

composed entirely

MISCELLANEOUS»

ABBOTT

ciii-raetic men, (o fe'i and apply'JUIL-

PATENT WKATHElt
ACTIVE,windows.
bis is the

Ydti hay that tlie sun is sbiuiug,
That buds are upon the trees,
That you hear ibe laugh of tbe waters,
The humming of early bees:
1 am pleasured by none of these—
am

KDtTOATlOii AJj«

Wanted*

Weil Oat.

I

.-.ί1"!.·- A11 !...IL'jPJA'S

WANTED

MEDICAL.

2G1

tons r.ew meaWell found in sails ana
ilg-

will be so'd

as

she came from

particulars enquire ot
PERLEY &. RUSSELL,
corner

Commercial

sea.

Wharf

m

η

(1,

t,r/oe*·

WILLIAM BROWN.

lor

puipoio ot

chools
ccl8*odld&w2t

< >eioi er

at 1
t >r

employing teacher»

o'clock >*.
the winttr

Per order S. S. Commute··

OKSSwsgT

Great Seduction

In prices ol clenslng and
repairing clothing, lower
ban ev«r. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$i<00
Pants tor
75 and 50 ct*.
Vest tor
37 .«
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with
my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor >»ale at lair
64 Federal Street.

at t tie

Saturday 'lie 29'h d y of

[XR

oc29-tlly

An easy iob in
every town, $3 to «1 a
tlav sure. Samples an t
lull particulars
■nt lor 10 rents. No
humbug.
Aililress «Ko H
1KLI.KN,

finir
lUUiX

I

Lewiston, Maine.

septSStJfcwH

